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The following paper on the Hymenopt era 0£ Alaska, by William
Harris Ashmead, Assistant Curator, Division of Insects, U. S. National Museum, was originally published in the Proceeding s 0£ the
vVashingto n Academy of Sciences, vol. IV, pp. 117-274, May 29,
1902. It is here reprinted from the same electrotype plates, so that it
may be quoted exactly as if it were the original. The original pagination h as been preserved and transfe rred to the inner or hinge side of
the page, where it is enclosed in brackets, thus [II8]; while the consecutive pagination of the present volume has been added in the usual
place. In the plates the original numbers and running headline,
slightly abbreviate d, have been preserved [in brackets], while the
volume designation and serial plate numbers have been added in the
usual place. The original text references to the plates are unchanged .
The present headpiece and title have been substituted for the running
heading of the Academy's Proceeding s and the original title, which
was : Papers from the Harriman Alaska Expeditio n. XXVIII,
Hymenopt era. No other alterations h ave been made.
The author desires to record the following corrections :
[u 8], twelfth line from top, 'Schmieds- knecht' should read
S chmiedeknec ht.
Page 126 [120]:
First lin e in table, chan ge ' 12' to I5, and ' 17' to 20.
Tenth lin e in table, for ' Mimisa' read Mimosa.
Sixth lin e from bottom of table, change both numerals ' 11 ' to ro.
Page 127 [121]:
Twenty-sec ond lin e from top of t able (numerals opposite' Ecthrodoca '),
change '2' to r, and '3' to 2.
Between 'Spanoctecn u s' and 'Dallatorre a' (thirty-first and thirty-secon d
lines from top), insertEclytu s I [ new ] , and r [total ].
Twentieth lin e from bottom, for ' Microplectu s ' read Microplec!ro1t.
Page 128 [ 122 ] :
Fourth line in table, for ' Enizemon ' read Enizemum.
Fifth line in tab le, numerals after 'Homotrop us'; change '2' in both
columns tor.
Nineteenth lin e in table, for' Enicospelu s' read Enicospiltts.
Last line in table, change numerals after 'Cephaleia ' in both 'old' and
'total' columns from' 2' tor.
Page 129 [ 123] :
Sixth line from bottom of table, change numerals after' macrophya' from' 2'
to I.
Fifth line from bottom of table, change numerals after 'Tenthreda ' from' 13'
to I2.
Fourth li ne from bottom of table, for 'Allan thus' read Allantus.
Last lin e in table, change' 134' to I33, '20 1 ' to 2ro, and '335' to 333.
First line beneath table, change ' 183 ' to r84.
Page 124

(120)

Second line beneath table, change '335' to 333, and' 201' to 200.
Page 142 [ 136], fourteenth line from top, for 'Proctotypes' read Proctotryj>es.
Page 149 (143], sixteenth line from bottom , after 'Chalcidoidea' add Ashmead.
Page 166 [16o], insert above sixth line from bottom, Genus Platylabus.
Page 231 (225], eleventh line from top, insert, before heading 'Zootrephes Forster,' the word Genus.
Page 246 (240], second line from top, insert, before heading 'Catastenus Forster,' the word Genus.
Page 258 (252], name of tribe should read Exothecina!.
P age 261 [255] , fourth lin e from bottom, insert, before heading' Paraselandria
Ashmead,' the word Genus.
EDITOR.
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INTRODUCTION.

ALASKA has long been a terra t"ncognz·ta to the Hymenopterologist. Up to the year 1899, the date of the Harriman Expedition, less than 30 species of H ymenoptera were known from
this vast territory.
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In this paper 335 species are recorded, of which number 201
are regarded as new to science and are here first described.
Of the IO superfamilies, into which the order is now divided,
all are represented in Alaska and are distributed into 29 families
and 183 genera. Two of these genera, Dallatorrea and Hyposyntactus are new, and of the remainder, thirty have not been
previously reported from North America.
This sudden and great increase of our knowledge in this field,
in so short a time, is due mainly to the Harriman Expedition
and to its indefatigable collector, Professor Trevor Kincaid.
The distribution of some of the species taken is most interesting. Four species, namely, Lissonotus ru.ftcoxis Schmiedsknecht, Trz'clistus eztrvator Fabricius, Alysia manducator
Panzer and Iclm eutes reunitor Nees, are European, and tliree of
them have not before been reported from North America. The
last two mentioned are , however, widely distributed over Europe
from the Arctic to the Mediterranean, and will doubtless be
found to occur in Asia also. Alysia manducator is parasitic
upon dipterous larvre (Muscz"dce), while Ichneutes reunitor destroys the willow saw-flies (Nematz"dce).
Two bumble bees, Bombus pleura/is Nylander and B. melanopygus Nylander are Asiatic occurring in Siberia. Bombus
moderatus Cresson is also recorded from Bering Island off the
coast of Asia. Others of the bees taken occur in British
Columbia, Hudson Bay Territory and in some parts of the
northwestern States, z·. e., Washington, Oregon, California and
Utah; only a few extend their range into the mountains of New
Mexico, Idaho, and Colorado. A similar distribution is observed in some of the Sphecoidea and Vespoidea.
The ant, Myrmica lcevinodzs Nylander is found in Europe
and in Asia-Turkestan and Siberia; and another species,
Lasius nzger Linne, is found in Europe, northern Africa, Japan
and Asia.
In the Ichneumonoidea and the Tenthredinoidea, many of the
known species have a wide distribution throughout the Boreal
Zone, i. e., British Columbia, Canada and the northern United
States. Very few are found in the Austral region and these
occur principally in the Transition Zone; while still fewer are
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known from the Upper Austral Zone, all being common species
with a wide distributio n, namely, Metacmlus lcevz·s Cr., Ophion
bilz"neatum Say, Enicospi"lus purgatus Say, Dolerus april£s
Norton, etc.
The results of the collection in this order, made by the Harriman Expeditio n, are therefore most surprising considerin g that
nearly all were taken in the coastal region, within the brief
period of two months, between the first of June and the first of
August. They fully demonstra te that this gold-bear ing
country is as rich in representa tives of this order as any other
similar region of boreal America; and they make it highly
probable that when the interior of Alaska has been thoroughl y
exploited, a large majority of the species occurring in the Boreal
Zone (British Columbia , Upper Canada and in the higher altitudes of the United States) will be found.
In this contributi on towards the results of the Expeditio n I
have also included, with the permissio n of Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
editor of the papers of the expedition , all known Hymenop tera
from Alaska and have incorpora ted all unstudied Alaskan
material in the National Museum with the threefold object of
(a) giving the results of the Harriman Expeditio n, (b) describing
the new species in the National Museum, and (c) giving a complete list of Alaskan Hymenop tera, for the benefit of students
and for the guidance of future expedition s, so that special efforts
may be made to collect in families and genera not yet reported
from Alaska.
I congratul ate Mr. Harriman upon the splendid results obtained
by his expedition and the National Museum in being made the
depository of the rich collection s made in the classes Insecta
and Arachnid a-the finest ever made in Alaska.
The arrangem ent of the families and genera is in accordanc e
with the writer's views on the classificat ion of these insects. All
species not otherwise credited were received from the Harriman
Expeditio n. It should also be noted that the specimens credited
to the Fur Seal Commissi on, with few exception s, were also
collected by Professor Kincaid.
The following is a systemati cally arranged summary of the
results :
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TABULAR EXHIBIT SYSTEMATICALLY ARRANGED OF ALASKAN
HYMENOPTERA.

Superfamilies.

Families.

Genera.

Number of Species.
Old.

New.

Total.

- - - - - - --Apoidea .... ........... Bombidre ............ Bombus .............. 12
17
5

Psithyridre ..... ... ... Psithyrus .......... ..
Andrenidre ........... Andrena ..............
Sphecoidea ........... Crabronidre .. .. ..... Ectemnius ....
Clytochrysus ........
Thyreopus ..........
Blepharipus .........
Dolichocrabro
Pemphredonidre ... Passa!recus ........ ...
Mimisa
···············
Vespoidea ............ Pompilidre .......... Arachnophila
. ......
Vespidre .............. Vespa ..... ....... ......
Eumenidre .....
Odynerus ... .........
Chrysididre ..... .... Omalus ....... .... ....
Formicoidea ......... Myrmicidre ......... Myrmica ..............
Leptothorax .........
Formicidre .......... Formica ..............
Lasius .............. .. .
Proctotrypoidea .... Proctotry pidre ...... Proctotrypes ... . ...
Belytidre ............. Zelotypa ..... ...... ..
Aclista
···············
Zagota ·· · · · · · " ' ' ' ' ' '
Diapr iid re ............ Spilomicrus .........
Ceraphronidre ...... Lygocerus ...........
Cynipoidea ........... Figitidre .............. Tetrarhapta .........
Eucoela ...............
Alloxysta ............
Chalcidoidea ... .. .. .. Torymidre ............ Torymus .............
Miscogasteridre .. .. Terobia ...............
Pteromalidre ........ Eutelus ... .......... ..
Eulophidre .......... Tetrastichus .... \ .
Elachistus ...........
Eulophus ............
Ichncumonoidea .. . Ichneumonidre ..... Automalus ....... .. .
Stenichneumon ....
Ichneumon . .........
Melanichneumon ..
Cratichneumon ....
Probolus..............
Platylabus ...........
Centeterus ..... .. ....
Eriplatys .............
Xestophya ...........
Asynocrita ...........
Exolytus .. ........ ... .
Atractodes ...........
Stibeutes
Stiboscopus .........
Bathymetis
Plectocryptus . ......
Microcryptus ........
Plesiognathus .... ..
Hedylus ...... ...... .. ,
Bachia ................

2
l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

l

I

2

I
2

I
I

I
I

3

3
I

I
I

I

I
I

3

3
I
I

l

I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
2

2

I

I

I
l

3

I

I

7

IO
I

5

5

I
2

I

2
l

I

2

2

11

12

I
l

I

I

6
11

2
2

6
n
2
2
I

2

2
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EXHIBIT SYSTEMATICALLY ARRANGED OF ALASKAN
HYMENOPTERA.-Contz'nued .

Superfamilies.

Families.

Genera.

Number of Species.
Old.

Ichneumonoidea ... Ichneumonid re ..... Spinolia ...... .. .. .. . .
Acrolyta ....... .... .. .
Thestis ............. ..
Aclastus ............. .
Habromma ....... ..
Algina ............... . .
JEnoplex ........... .
Philonyg us ....... .. .
Ilap in astes ..... .... ..
Isochresta ......... . ..
Thaumatotypus . .. .
Theroscop us ...... ..
Pezornachus .... .... .
Cryptoideus ..... ... .
Himertosoma .... ..
Lampronota ........ .
Phytodietus ..... ... .
Trevoria ............. .
Li ssonota ........... .
Pimplopterus ...... .
H arrimaniella ... .. .
Ecthrodoca ........ .
Rhys sa ............. .
Pimp la . .... .......... .
Epiurus ............ ..
Glypta .. ..... ... ...... .
Holcos tizu s ....... ..
Odon tomerus . .... . .
Cubocepbalus .... ..
Xylonomus ......... .
Spanoctecnus . ..... .
Dallatorrea ........ .
Hypocryptus . ... ..
Mesoleptus .......... .
Microplectus ...... ..
Cteniscus .......... ..
Diaborus ......... . .. .
Erromenus ........ ..
Monoblastus ...... ..
Polyblastus .. .... ..
Scorpiorus ......... .
Trematopygus ..... .
Cosmoconus .. .... ..
Tryphon ... ........ .. .
Tryphoctonus .... ..
Sychnoportus .... ..
Tlemon .............. .
Polyterus .......... ..
Hyposyntactus .... .
Calliphrurus .. .... ..
Gemophaga ........ .
Mesoleius .... .. .. ....
Bassus .............. ..
Promethes .......... .
Note: New genera in black face type.

New.

Total.

2
I

2

I

I
I

--- --I

I

I

I

I

2

2
I
I

2

3
3

2

2

I
2

2

3

I
I

2

2

3
I

2
2

I
2
2
I
I

3

3

I
I

I

5

5

I

2

2

2

I

I

I
I

2

2

IO

IO

I

I
2

I

2
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EXHIBIT

SYSTEMATICALLY ARRANGED OF ALASKAN

HYMENOPTERA.-C ontinued.
Superfamilies.

Families.

Number of Species.

Genera.

Old.

New.

Total.

--- --- - - Ichneumonoidea .. . Ichneumonidre ... .. Bioblap s is ..... .......
Zootrephes .........
Phthorina ···········
Enizemon .... ..... ...
Homotropus ... ... ..
Synoplu s ·········· ··
Hypoleptus .. .......
Neuroteles ...........
D e leter .. ... .. .... . ...
Tapinops .............
Atmetus ... ...... ... ..
Orthocentrus .. ... ..
Ph re nosemus ... .... .
Stenomacrus ..... ...
Camarotops ..... ...
Triclistus ...... ... ...
Metaccelus ...........
Ophion .. ....... ... ...
Enicospelus ........
Atrometus ........ ...
Campoplex . ... ... ...
Zachresta .... .. ......
Ph re droctonus ... ..
Olesicarnpa .. , .. ....
Hypothereutes .... .
Isch no scopus ......
Limnerium . ... .. . ...
A m eloct o n u s .. ......
Paniscu s .. ·· ·········
Me sochorus ... ..... .
Isurgus ... ... .... ... ..
Catastenus ........ ...
Plectiscus ... .. .... ...
Alysiidre .............. Alysia ... .... ..... .... .
Anarcha .. ........ ...
Delocarpa .... ... .. .. .
Rhizarcha ········ ···
G,vroca_mpa ... .. .. ...
L1poscia ..... ..... ....
Braconidre ........... Praon .............. . ...
Aphidius . ........... .
Dyscoletes ...... .. ...
Chelonu s ... ...... ...
Protapan tel es .. . .. .
Apanteles .... .... . .. .
Microplitis .. ........
Ichneutes ... .. .......
Desmiostoma . .....
Macrodyctium ......
Exothecus ....... ....
Rhogas ...............
Siricoidea ... .. .. ..... . Siricidre .......... ..... Sirex .............. . ...
Tenthredinoidea .. .. Lydidre ..... .. ....... Itycorsia .. .... ..... ...
Cephaleia .... ..... ...

2
2
2
I

2

2
2

;,

2

I

I
I

I

2

2

2

3
· 2

4

4

I

3

3
I

2

3
I
I
I
I

2

2
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EXHIBIT SYSTEMATICALLY ARRANGED OF ALASKAN

HYMENOPTERA.-Continued.
Superfamilies.

Families.

Number of Species.

Genera.

Old.

Tenthredinoidea ... Lydidre ......... ..... Batroceros ...........
Selandriidre ......... Fenu sa ................
Erythraspides ......
Monophadnus ......
P arase landria .. .....
Pcecilostomidea ...
Nematidre ............ P ac hynematus ......
Nematus ..............
Pristiphora ......... .
Euura .................
Pontania ..............
Pteronus ..............
Amauronematus ...
Tenthredinidre ..... Dolerus ...............
Emphytus ............
P ac hyprota sis ......
Macrophya ...........
Tenth redo ............
Allanthu s ....... .. ...
Cimbicidre ........... Cimbex ...............
Trichiosoma .........
Total ...............

...
I
I
I
I
I

6
2

6
I

8
3
I

4
I
I

2

3
I

I
2

- -

1 34

New.

Total.

---I

...

...
...
...
...

...
...

I
I
I
I

I
I

6
2

...

6

...

8
3

...
.. .

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

I

I

4
I
I
2

13
I
I

...

2

201

335

----

Thus it appears that 10 superfamilies, 29 families, 183 genera
(2 being new) and 335 species (201 being new) are now known
from Alaska.
SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT.

Suborder HETEROPHAGA Ashmead.
Superfamily I.

APOIDEA Ashmead.

Family BOMBIDlE.

Genus Bombus Latreille.
BOMBUS MODERATUS Cresson.
Bombus modestus CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., II, p. 99, ~ (nee modestus
Smith), 1863.

Bombitsmoderatus CRESSON , Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., II, p . 109, 1863.-CRESSON,
Syn. Hym. North America, p. 308, 1!1 ~7.-ASH~rEAD, Fur Seals and Fur
Seal Islands, rv, p. 336, 1899.
Bombus terricola var. modestus HANDLIRSCH, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, III, p.
234, 1888. DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., x, p. 558, 1896.

Type in collection of the American Entomological Society.
Kodiak, July 20. One female, six workers,

From
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I cannot agree with Herr Handlirsch, of the Hofmuseum, Vienna,
Austria, who has reduced this species to a variety of B. terrz"cola
Kirby, with which it is not even closely allied.
BOMBUS CALIFORNICUS Smith.
Bombus californicus SMITH, Cat. Hym. Brit. Mus., II, p. 400, ~ r3', 1854.CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., II, p. 97, r3' !;l ~, 1863.-CRESSON, Trans.
Am. Ent. Soc., VII , p. 230, 1879.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North America,
p. 307, 1887.-HANDLIRSCH, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, III, p. 243, 1888.DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., x, p. 513, 1896.
Bombus vosnesenski RADOSZKOWSKI, Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou, xxxv, p. 589,
T. 6, f. 2, 1863.
Bombusjlavifrons SMITH, Lord's Naturalist in Vane. Isl., II, p. 34, 1866.
Bombus columbicus DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym. Wien. Ent. Zeitg., IX, p. 139,
1890.
T ype in British Museum. From Sitka (teste Handlirsch).
BOMBUS NEV ADENSIS Cresson.
Bombus pennsylvanicus CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., 11, p. 94, r3' (nee De
Geer), 1863.
Bombus nevadensis CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., v, p. 102, ~r3', 1874.CRESSON, Rep. Geogr. & Geo!. Surv. 100th merid. , v, p. 728, Pl. 34, f.
5, 1875.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 308, 1887.-HANDLIRSCH,
Ann. Hofmus. Wien, III, p. 245, T. IO, f. 3, II, 1888.-DALLA TORRE,
Cat. Hym., x, p. 538 , 1896.
Type in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
Alaska (U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey), Nevada, Utah, Colorado.
BOMBUS PROXIMUS Cresson.
Bombus proximus CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., II, p. 98, !;l, 1863.
Bombus ltowardii var. proxzmus CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., VII, p. 231,
1879.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 308, 1887.
B ombus terricola var. proximus HANDLIRSCH, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, III, p.
234, 1888.-DALLA TORRE , Cat. Hym., X, p . 559, 1896.
T ype in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
Alaska (U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey).
BOMBUS NEGLECTULUS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 17 mm. Black and clothed with a black pubescence, except as follows : The anterior portion of the thorax above,
and a small spot just in front of the tegulre are clothed with a pale
yellowish pubescence; the scutellum has two tufts of yellowish pubescence but mixed with black hairs on their inner margins, while the
third dorsal abdominal segment at apex and laterally, and the fourth
entirely are clothed with a fulvo-rufous pubescence.
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The head is clothed with a black pubescen ce; the malar space is
long, nearly one-half the length of the eyes; the second joint of the
flagellum is much shorter than the first, or the third, and scarcely
longer than thick; while the wings are blackish fuscous, the tegulre
piceous, impuncta te.
Worker. -Length 13 mm. Agrees well with the female in color,
except that the head has a tuft of yellowish hairs on the vertex and on
the face, while the mesopleu ra are also yellowish . The fulvo-ruf ous
pubescen ce on abdomina l segments 3 and 4 is confined entirely to the
lateral margins, the median portion of the segments being bare and
shining, while the fifth segment also has a small tuft of fulvo-ruf ous
hairs at its extreme lateral margins.
Male.-U nknown .
Type.-C at. No. 5718, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Alaska (U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey).
In the collection of the America n Entomolo gical Society is a single
worker agreeing well with the female, except in its smaller size, and
labelled Bombus howardi i Cresson, Silver Lake, Utah, July 16.
This species comes evidently nearest to B. medius Cresson and B.
dubius Cresson, but is easily separated from both by the difference in
the color of the scutellum and abdomen , and by the longer malar
space.
BOMBU S MCKAY I sp. nov.
Female. -Length 19 mm. Black, clothed with a black pubescen ce,
the middle of the face below the antennre, thorax above anteriorly ,
scutellum posterior ly and the third, fifth and sixth dorsal segments of
abdomen clothed with a pale yellowish -white pubescen ce, the black
pubescen ce of the second segment overlaps the base of the third and
the black pubescen ce of the fourth segment overlaps the base of the
fifth or the hairs are white at apex.
The head seen from in front, is a little longer than wide, the malar
space being distinct, rather long, as long as the pedicel and first joint
of the flagellum united ; the forehead , between the ocelli and base of
the antennre is distinctly punctate ; the ocelli are pale and arranged
almost in a straight line ; while the wings are fuscous with the tegulre
and the veins black. Legs black, with a small spot of hairs at apex
of front and middle tibire before and behind, and the hind tibire before
and behind fringed with fulvous ha irs. The antennre are broken off
at tips but the joints of the flagellum remainin g are as follows: The
first joint is the longest, obconica l, a little longer than the third or
fourth, which are equal in length and a little longer than the second.
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Type.-C at. No. 5719, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Nushaga k River
(Chas. W. McKay). Received through U.S. Dept. Agric.
BOMBU S COUPE RI Cresson.
Bombus couperi CRESSON, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 185, ~, 1878.CRESS0N, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 307, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat.
Hym., x, p. 515, 1896.
Type in collection of the America n Entomolo gical Society. Popof
Island, July 2, 4; Seldovia, July 7; Nushaga k River (Chas. 'vV.
McKay) . All sexes are represent ed.

BOMBU S OREGO NENSIS Cresson.
Bombus oregonensis CRESSON, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 185, a', 1878.CRESS0N, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 308, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat.
Hym., X, p. 538, 1896.
Type in collection of the American Entomolo gical Society. Fox
Point, July 20; Kodiak, July 20; Juneau, July 25; Seldovia , July
26 ; Popof Island, July 4.
BOMBU S FRIGID US Smith.
Bombusfr igidus SMITH, Cat. Hym. Brit. Mus., II, p. 399, ~ o', 1854.-CR ESS0N, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., II, p. 100, ~ !;l o', 1863.-PROVANCHER,
Add. Fn. du Can. Hym., p. 341.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., x, p.
521, 1896.
Bombus carriei GREENE, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, VII, p. 170, 1860.
Type in British Museum. From Kukak Bay, July 4.
This species is found in Arctic America, Hudson Bay Territory ,
througho ut British Columbia to Vancouv er Island and in some high
altitudes in the United States-m ountains of Colorado and New Mexico.

BOMBU S SITKEN SIS Nylander .
Bombus sitkenszs NYLANDER, Notis Saellsk. faun. et fl. Fenn. Forh., I
[Adnot.], p. 235, ~ cf', 1848.-CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., II, p.
102, ~ !;l, 1863.-DALLA TORRE, Ber. naturw. mediz., Ver. lnnsbr.,
xn, p. rr, o', 1882.-CRESSON, Syn. Byrn. North Am., p. 309, 1887.HANDLIRSCH, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, III, p. 232, 1888.-DALLA TORRE,
Cat. Hym., x, p. 549, 1896.-ASHMEAD, Fur Seals and Fur Seal
Islands, rv, p. 336, 1899.
Bombus prunel/Cl! COCKERELL, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), vr, p. 391, 1899.
Kukak Bay, July 4. Siberia: Bering Island (Dr. L. Stejnege r) ;
Copper Island (Barrett- Hamilton ). New Mexico (T. D. A. Cock•
erell) ; White Mts.
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BOMBUS NEARTICUS Handlirsch.
Bombus neartieus HANDLIRSCH, Ann, Hofmus. Wien., III, p. 243, ~ ~ c]',
1888.
Type in Hofmuseum, Vienna. From Juneau, July 25; Wrangell
(H.F. Wickham). Occurs also in Canada, Idaho and California.
BOMBUS GELIDUS Cresson.
Bombusgelidus CRESSON, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 184, ~. 1878.
Bombus melanoj>ygus HANDLIRSCH (nee Nylander), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, nr,
p. 231, 1888.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., X, p. 533, 1896.
Bombus kineaidii COCKERELL, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), II, p. 324,
~ ~ d', 1898.
Type in collection of the American Entomological Society.
From Aleutian I slands (Cresson) ; Pribilof Islands (Kincaid). Dr.
Henry Skinner has kindly sent me the type of this species for examination, and Professor Cockerell's B. kincaidii proves to be identical
with it.
BOMBUS POLARIS Curtis.
Bombus j>o!aris CURTIS, Ross's 2d Voy., App., p. ]xiii, ~d', 1831.-ERICHS0N, Arch. f. Naturg., I, p. 288, 1836.-SMITH, Cat. Hym. Brit.
Mus., II, p. 397, ~, 1854.-CRESS0N, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., II, p. IOI,
1863.-MACLACHLAN, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool., XIV, p. 106, 1877.DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., X, p. 540, 1896.
Type in British Museum. From Kodiak, July 20; Seldovia, July

25.
BOMBUS PLEURALIS Nylander.
Bombus pleura/is NYLANDER, Notis. Saellsk faun. et fl. Fenn. Forh., r
[Adnot.J p. 231, ~d', 1848.-CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., II , p.
96, ~d', 1863.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., x, p. 540, 1896.
From Popof Island, July 8, 9, r r ; Kodiak, July 20. Also found in
Siberia.
BOMBUS SYLVICOLA Kirby.
Bombus sylvieola Kmnv, Faun. Bor.-Amer., IV, p. 272, 1837.-CRESSON,
Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., II, p. 106, ~. 1863.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North
Am., p. 309, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., x, p. 548, 1896.
B ombus gelidus COCKERELL (nee CRESSON).
Type in British Museum. From Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island,
July 9; Seldovia, July 21; Unalaska, August 27.
BOMBUS JUXTUS Cresson.
Bombus juxtus CRESSON, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 187, ~. 1878.CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 308, 1887.
Bombus jlavifrons HANDLIRSCH (nee Cresson), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, III, p.
231, 1888.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., x, p. 520, 1891.
Bombus parvulus COCKERELL,
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Type in collection or the American Entomological Society. From
Kukak Bay, July 4; Matlakatla; Nushagak River (Chas. W. McKay);
Wrangell (H.F. Wickham).
BOMBUS MELANOPYG US Nylander.
Bombus melanopyge NYLANDER, Notis. Saellsk. faun. et fl. Fenn. Forh. I
[ Adnot. J, p . 236, ~. 1848.-CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., 11, p. 103,
1863.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 308, 1887.
Bombus menestnesii RADOSKOWSKI, Bull. Soc. Natur. Moscou, XXXII, p. 843,
cf'~, Pl. 5, f. 6, 1859.
Bombus melanoj)ygus HANDLIRSCH, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, III, p. 251, 1888.DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., X, p. 533, 1896.
Bombus lacustn·sCRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., II, p. 103, 1863.-CRESSON,
Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 308, 1887.-PROVANCHER, Add. Fn. Hym.,
p. 340, 1888 .
.? Bombus ternan·us var. lacustris HANDLIRSCH, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, III, p.
251, 1888.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., X, p. 533, 1896.

Type of lacustrz"s Cresson, in collection of the American Entomological Society. From Berg Bay, June IO; Juneau, June 7, July 25;
Kodiak, July 20; Seldovia, July 21; Wrangell (H.F. Wickham);
Seward Peninsula (W. J. Peters) ; Sitka (Fur Seal Commission).
This species is also common in Vancouver Island, B. C.
The type of Bombus lacustrz"s Cresson was submitted to me for
examination, together with other of Cresson's types of bumble bees,
by Dr. Henry Skinner, Curator of the American Entomological Society, and it is undoubtedly identical with the above species. What
Handlirsch describes as Bombus ternarius var. lacustris is probably
a different species.
BOMBUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
F emale.-Length 17 mm. Resembles B. melanopygus Nylander,
very closely and with the color of the pubescence almost identical, except that the scutellum is more grayish and the first and second dorsal
abdominal segments are clothed with a yellowish pubescence, the third
and fourth red or fulvo-rufous, the fifth and sixth black.
Worker.-Leng th 12 to 13 mm. Colored as in female and practically the same except in being much smaller.
Male.-Unknow n.
Type.-Cat. No. 5720, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June
16; Fox Point, July 20.
BOMBUS MIXTUOSUS sp. nov.
Female.-Leng th 14 mm. Mesopleura and dorsal abdominal seg-
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ments I and 2 clothed with a yellowish pubescenc e, that on the two
basal segments is very sparse or interrupted medially; the last three
abdominal segments with very sparse, pale yellowish hairs; thorax
above medially and on the scutellum with a grayish pubescenc e, the
anterior part of the thorax with yellow hairs well intermixed with
black, very much as in B. melanopyg us Nylander; dorsal abdominal
segments 3 and 4 with a black pubescenc e but usually ( though not
invariably) interrupted by a narrow fringe of yellowish hairs extending from the apex of the second; ventral segments fringed with a
sparse pale pubescenc e; face with a yellowish pubescenc e more or
less mixed with black hairs ; legs with a long yellowish hair fringe,
that on the femora beneatli is usually mixed more or less, with black
hairs. Malar space a little longer than wide. First joint of flagellum
a little longer than the third, the second hardly longer than thick and
only about two-thirds the length of the third.
Worker.- Length (major) 12 mm.; (minor) 7.5 to 10 mm.
Both colored as in female, except that the pubescenc e on the face in
the worker minor is black or with only a few whitish hairs intermixed
with the black.
Male.-V nknown.
Type.-Ca t. No. 5721, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
June 21; Yakutat, June 21; Virgin Bay, June 21; Fox Point, July
20.

BOMBUS DIMIDIA TUS sp. nov.
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Occasiona lly the black hairs on the apex of the third and fourth dorsal
segments of abdomen are well mixed with fulvo-rufou s hairs, having
the appearance of two red lines across the black pubescence .
Worker.- Length 9 mm. Agrees in color with the female (or?
worker major), except that the face is usually black or with only a
small tuft of pale hairs between and extending below the insertion of

the antennre.
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Male.-U nknown.
Type.-Ca t. No. 5722, U. S. Nat. Museum.

From Fox Point,
July 28; Wrangell (H.F. Wickham) .
The female described above may really be the worker major, for
many of our bumble bees have two forms of workers- a worker major
and a worker minor.

Family PSITHYRIDJE.
Genus Psithyrus Lepeletier.
PSITHYR US INSULAR IS (Smith) .
.? Bombus interruptus GREENE, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, VII, p. 11, <;? ,
1858.-GREENE, op. cit., VII, p. 193, 1860.
t Bombus suckleyi GREENE, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, VII, p. 173, a',
1860.
Apatlzus insularis SMITH, Journ. Ent., I, p. 155, <;?, 1861.-CRESSON, Proc.
Ent. Soc. Phila., II, p. 113, <;? a', 1863.-PROVANCHER, Add. Fn. du
Can. Hym., p. 343 , <;? a', 1888.
Psithyrus insularis HANDLIRSCH, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, III, p. 248, 1888.
Psithyrus interruptus DALLA TORRE, Cat. H ym ., X, p. 569, 1896.

Type in British Museum. From Berg Bay, June IO; Sitka, July
16; Juneau, July 25; Seldovia, July 7; and Nushagak River, July
27, 1881 (Chas. W. McKay).
PSITHYR US KODIAK ENSIS sp. nov,
(Pl.

IX,

fig . I.)

Male.-Le ngth 14 mm. The tegument of this species, except the
disk of the mesonotum and the base of the scutellum where the pubescence is thin, and the first and second segments of the abdomen, which
are brown, is entirely black. The head, except a tuft of ochraceous
pubescenc e on the face below the insertion of the antennre and on the
vertex posteriorly , is clothed with a black pubescenc e; thorax above
and at sides, dorsal abdominal segments I and 2, the venter and the
legs clothed with a rather long ochraceous pubescenc e; dorsal abdominal segments 2 to 7 with a black pubescenc e and in striking contrast
with the ochraceous pubescence of the basal segments.
The head seen from in front is much longer than wide, the malar
space long, smooth and shining and fully as long as the pedicel and
first two joints of the flagellum united; the clypeus, except anteriorly,
is punctate; the labrum is feebly transversel y impressed, sparsely punctate, except the lateral hind angles, which are polished and impunctat e;
the first joint of the flagellum is shorter than the third but longer than
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the second, the latter being only about two-fifths the length of the
third and the shortest joint, while the last joint is compressed and a
little shorter than the third.
Type.-Cat. No. 5723, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kodiak, July
Two specimens.
20.

Family ANDRENIDJE.
Genus Andrena Latreille.
ANDRENA FRIGIDA Smith.
Andrenafrigida SMITH, Cat. H ym. Brit. Mus., r,p. II5, ~. 1853.-PROVAN-..
CHER, Nat. Can., XIII, p. 195, 1882.-PROVANCHER, Fn. ent. du Can.
H ym., p. 795, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 293, 1887. DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., X, p. 125, 1896.

Male.-Length 8 mm. Black, clothed with a long sparse whitish
pubescence; tarsi with a dark rufo-piceous tinge beneath; mandibles
long, decussate and with a prominent process beneath at base, head
transverse wider than the thorax, viewed from above obtrapezoidal,
the occiput rather broadly concave, the temple much broadened below
and, as seen from the side, forming an acute angle with the base of the
mandibles; malar space very short; face rather closely punctate, the
vertex between the eyes and the lateral ocelli and towards the base of
the antennre longitudinally aciculate, the temples shining although
faintly coriaceous; thorax above opaque, alutaceous, impunctate; metat horax finely coriaceous without vestige of carinre. Wings hyaline, the
stigma and veins brown, the tegulre piceous. Abdomen long oval, a
little longer than the head and thorax united, apparently smooth and
shining, but with a strong lens exhibiting numerous microscopic transverse lineations, the first and second dorsal segments clothed with long
w hitish hairs, the hairs on the following segments sparser and confined
more particularly to the lateral margins.
Type female in British Museum, male in U. S. Nat. Museum.
From Muir Inlet, June r I ; Sitka, June I 6.

Superfamily II.

SPHECOIDEA Ashmead.

Family CRABRONIDlE.
Subfamily CRABRONIN ../E.
G enus Ectemnius Dahlbom.
ECTEMNIUS PARVULUS (Packard).
Crabt'O paroulus PACKARD, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., vr, p. ro8, ~, 1867.CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 285, 1887.-Fox, Trans. Am. Ent.
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Soc., xxn, p. 142, ~d', 1895.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., VIII, p. 616,
1896.
Ectemnius jJarvulus ASHMEAD, Can. Ent., xxx1, p. 173, 1899.-KINCAID,
Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.; II, p. 508, 1900.
From Seldovia, July 21. The species is also found in Washington,
Oregon, Nevada, South Dakota and Colorado.
Genus Clytochrysus Morawitz.
CLYTOCHRYSUS GRACILISSIMUS (Packard).
Crabro contiguus CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., IV, p. 484, cJ' (nee f?. ), 1865.
Crabro gracilissimus PACKARD, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., VI, p. 78, cJ', 1867.~
CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 285, 1887.-Fox, Trans. Am., Ent.
Soc., xxn, p. 144, f?. cl', 1895.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., VIII, p.
603, 1897.
Clytochrysus gracilissimus ASHMEAD, Can. Ent., XXXI, p. 174, 1899.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 508, 1900.

From Fox Point, July 28.

Occurs also in Colorado.

Subfamily THYREOPIN.Al.
Genus Thyreopus Latreille.
THYREOPUS VICINUS (Cresson).
Crabro vicinus CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., IV, p. 479, f?., 1865.-Fox,
Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XXII, p. 170, f?. cl', 1895. -DALLA TORRE, Cat.
Hym., VIII, p. 636, 1897.
Crabro succinctus CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., IV, p. 479, cl', 1865.
Thyrcofus succinctus CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 287, 1887.
Thyreofus vicinus ASHMEAD, Can. Ent., XXXI, p. 217, 1899.-KINCAID,
Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 508, 1900.
Type in collection of the American Entomological Society.
Kukak Bay, July 4. Occurs also in Colorado.

From

Genus Blepharipus Lepeletier et Brulle.
BLEPHARIPUS ATER (Cresson).
Crabro ater CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., IV, p. 477, f?., 1865; Syn.
Hym. North Am., p. 284, 1887.-Fox, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., xxu, p.
197, ~cl'. 1895.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., VIII, p. 583, 1897.
BlejJharijJus ater PACKARD, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., VI, p. 374, 1867.-PROVANCHER, Nat. Can., XIII, p. 133, 1882.-PROVANCHER, Fn. ent. du Can.
Hym., VIII, p. 667, 1883.-ASHMEAD, Can. Ent., XXXI, p. 217, 1899.
-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 508, 1900.

Type in collection of the American Entomological Society.
Seldovia, July 28. Occurs also in Canada and Colorado.

From
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Genus Dolichocrabro Ashmead.
DOLICHOCR ABRO WICKHAM! sp. nov.
Male.-Length 6.5 to 7 mm. Form elongated and narrowed;
black and shining; antenna! tubercles, a line on front femora and the
tarsi, except the last joint, rufo-piceous; tibial spurs whitish; clypeus
anteriorly obtusely triangular and clothed with a dense silvery pubescence; flagellum with a fringe of short white hairs beneath; ocelli
honey-yellow.
The head and thorax are delicately punctate; a grooved line extends
forward from the front ocellus; supraorbital fovere are indicated by
scars above the eyes; the last joint of the antennre is slightly arcuate
and pointed at apex within; pronotum with a median groove or notch;
mesonotum with a median longitudinal line on the anterior half and an
abbreviated line on each side of it anteriorly; the mesopleural furrow,
the furrows of the metathoracic enclosure and its middle furrow are
crenate. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown. Abdomen
elongate, subcylindrical, about twice the length of the thorax, polished,
but the second and third dorsal segments under a strong lens, show
fine, close, delicate transverse aciculations.
Type.-Cat. No. 5742, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Wrangell (H.
F. Wickham). Two specimens.

Family PEMPHREDONIDJE.
Genus Passalcecus Shuckard.
P ASSALCECUS CUSPIDATUS Smith.
Passa/(J!cus cusjJidatus SMITH, Cat. Hym. Brit. Mus., IV, p. 427, 9, 1856.
-CRESSON, Syn. Hym . North Am., p. 283, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym .
North Am., p. 283, 1887.-Fox, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., xrx, p. 321 ,
1892.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., V III, p. 368, 1897. -ASHMEAD,
Can. Ent., xxx1, p. 223, 1899.

Type in British Museum. From Wrangell (H.F. Wickham). The
species is also found in British Columbia (Hudson Bay Territory) and
in Colorado.
Genus Mimesa Shuckard.
MIMESA PROPINQUA Kincaid.
Mi'mesa jJrojJinqua KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 508,

Type.-Cat. No. 5314, U. S. Nat. Museum.
July 28.

cf',

1900.

From Fox Point,

ASHMEAD

Superfamily III.

VESPOIDEA Ashmead.

Family POMPILIDlE.

Subfamily POJll£PILIN./.E.
Genus Arachnophila Ashmead. 1
ARACHNOPHILA SEPTENTRIONALIS Kincaid.
Arachnospila (err. imp.) septentn'onalis KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,
II, p. 509, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5313, U.S. Nat. Museum.

From Kukak Bay.

Family VESPIDlE.

Subfamily VESPIN./.E.
Genus Vespa Linne.
VESPA MARGINATA Kirby.
Vespa marginata KIRBY, Faun. Bor.-Amer., 1v, p. 265, 1837.-KINCAID.
Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 510, 1900.

Vespa arenan'a SAUSSURE (nee Fabricius), Stettin. ent. Zeitg., XVIII, p. 116,

9, 1857.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 290, 1887.-DALLA
TORRE, Cat. Hym., IX, p. 137 (partim), 1894.

From Kukak Bay, July 3.
VESPA BOREALIS Kirby.
Vespa borealis KIRBY, Faun. Bor.-Amer., IV, p. 264, 1837.-SAUSSURE, Etud.
fam. Vesp., II, p. 140, 1853.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 290,
1887.-KINCAID, Proc. \Vash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 5101 1900.

From Sitka, June 15; Virgin Bay.
Family EUMENIDJE.

Genus Odynerus Latreille.
ODYNERUS ALBOPHALERATUS Saussure.
Odynerus (Ancystrocerus) albophaleratus SAUSSURE, Etud. fam. Vesp., III,

p. 217, 1;l o', 1856.-SAUSSURE, Smithsonian Miscell. Collect., xrv,
p. 167, 1875.-PROVANCHER, Natur. Can., XIII, p. 140, 1882.-PROVANCHER.1 Fn. ent. du Can. Hym., p. 675, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym.
North Am., p. 287, 1887.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 5 ro,
1900.

From Kukak Bay, July 3; Seldovia, July 21; Fox Point, July 28.
I

The type of this genus is Pomjilus divisus Cresson.
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Family CHRYSIDIDlE.

Genus Omalus Panzer.
OMALUS SINUOSUS (Say).
Hedychrum sz'nuosum SAY, Contrib. Maclure Lye. Phila., p. 82, 1828.-LECONTE, Ed. Say's Works, l, p. 384, 1859.
Hedychrumjanus HALDEMAN, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 53, 1844.
Elam/ms sinuosum NORTON, Trans. Arn. Ent. Soc., VII, p. 234, 1879.
Elampus purpurascens PROVANCHER, Nat. Can., XII, p. 303, 1881.-PRO·
VANCHER, Fn. ent. du Can. Hyrn., p. 582, 1883.
Omalus sinuosus AARON, Trans. Arn. Ent. Soc., XII, p. 214, 1885.-CRESSON,
Syn. Hyrn. North Arn., p. 252, 1887.-PROVANCHER, Add. Fn. du Can,
Hyrn., p. 219, 1887.
Elampus sinuosus MocSARY, Monogr. Chrysid., p. 103,1889.-DALLA TORRE,
Cat. Hyrn,,v1,p. 17, 1892.

From Fort Yukon (L. M. Turner).

Superfamily IV.

FORMICOIDEA Ashmead.

Family MYRMICIDlE.

Genus Myrmica Latreille.
MYRMICA LLEVINODIS Nylander.
Mynnica lavinodis NYLANDER, Acta Soc. Sc. Fennic ; III, p. 927, ~~cf,
1846, Tab. 18, f. 5, 31.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hyrn., VII, p. I 10 (Full
bibliography), 1893.

From Nushagak River (Chas. W. McKay).
and various parts of the United States.

Occurs also in Siberia

MYRMICA SABULETI LOBIFRONS Pergande.
Myrmica sabuletlvar. lobifrons PERGANDE, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 321,
~ . 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5279, U. S. Nat. Museum.

From Alaska.

MYRMICA SULCINOIDES Emery.
Mynnica sulcinoides EMERY, Zool. Jahrb., XI, p. 313, ~, 1898.-PERGANDE,
Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 52, 1900.

From Sitka.
Genus Leptothorax Mayr.
LEPTOTHORAX YANKEE Emery, var. KINCAID! Pergande.
Leptothorax yankee var. kincaidi PERGANDE, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. , II, p.
520, ~cf. 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5278, U. S. Nat. Museum.

From Metlakatla.

ASHMEAD

Family FORMICIDlE.
Genus Formica Linne.
FORMICA NEORUFIBARBIS Emery.
Formica neorufibarbis EMERY, Zool. Jahrb.,

XII,

p. 660, 1899.-PERGANDE,

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 519, ~ , 1900.
From Kodiak, Metlakatla and Sitka.
Genus Lasius Fabricius.
LASIUS NIGER SITKENSIS Pergande.
Lasius niger var. sitkensis PERGANDE, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

II,

p. 519, ~,

1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5277, U. S. Nat. Museum.

From Sitka.

Superfamily V. PROCTOTRYPOIDEA Ashmead.
Family PROCTOTRYPIDJE.
Genus Proctotypes Latreille.
PROCTOTRYPES NIGRIPES sp. nov.
Male.-Length 4 mm. Polished black ; legs brown-black, with the
tarsi and articulations rufo-piceous; tegulre pale honey-yellow. Wings
hyaline, without any internal veins, the costal veins and the stigma
brown. Mandibles rufous. Palpi dark brown. Antennre entirely
black, a little longer than the head and thorax united and clothed with
a short, moderately dense whitish pubescence, the joints of the
flagellum elongate, the first and last joints about equal and longer than
the intermediate joints, the first joint being a little longer and thicker
than the second, about five times as long as thick, the second and following joints gradually shortening to the penultimate.
The head is transverse about as wide as the thorax between the
tegulre, the ocelli pale. The thorax is smooth, impunctate, exceptthe
metathorax which is rugulose, with an abbreviated median carina and
nearly twice as long as high. The petiole of the abdomen is a little
longer than wide and striate, the rest of the abdomen, except at the
extreme base where it joins the petiole, is smooth, shining and impunctate, the extreme base with several strire.
Type.-Cat. No. 5517, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island (Fur Seal Commission), one male.
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On account of its metathoracic and wing characteristics this new
species will fall in a table of the North American species next to P.
texanus Ashmead, from which it is readily separated by its larger size,
structure of antennre and color of the legs.

Family BELYTIDJE.
Genus Zelotypa Forster.
Five species have already been characterized in this genus in our
fauna, one from Texas, one from Florida, two from Virginia and
one from Canada, known only in the male sex. It is somewhat surprising, therefore, to find no less than three additional species in the
Alaskan material, two being represented in the female sex.
These new species may be tabulated as follows :
Males ..... .......... .......... ..... ... ......... .... ..... . ......................... 3·
Females.
Apterous forms ... ....... ..... . . .. ...... .. ...... .. ........... ................. 2.
Winged forms.
Marginal cell fully ( or a little more than) twice as long as the
marginal vein.
Black, with scutellum, middle mesothoracic lobe and legs honey- or
brownish-yellow ................... .... ...... .................... ... ... z. scutellata.
Body wholly black, the legs honey-yellow, but with the hind coxre
basally and the clavate part of the hind femora obfuscated or fuscous.
Z. borealis.
2. Black, the scutellum, the middle thoracic lobe, first two joints of antennre and the legs honey- or brownish-ye llow ............. z. swtellata.

3. Marginal cell and the marginal vein not short, about equal
in length.
Black, scape and pedicel brownish-yellow; first joint of the flagellum excised beneath for more than half its length; legs hon ey-ye llow ; hind
coxre basally, clavate part of hind femora and their tibire apically obfuscated .... . ....... . .... .. .... .... .. ... .. . .. ..... ... ........ ....... ..... z. alaskensis.

ZELOTYPA SCUTELLATA sp. nov.

Female.-Winged form. Length 2 to 2.2 mm. Head, thorax,
except the middle mesothoracic lobe, and the abdomen black, smooth
and shining; the scutellum, the middle mesothoracic lobe, the first
two joints of antennre ( sometimes the first five or six), and the legs,
brownish-yellow or honey-yellow. Wings hyaline, the veins brown,
the tegulre pale yellowish. The antennre are not quite the length of
the body, 15-jointed; the scape is as long as the pedicel and first two
joints of flagellum united and slightly curved but not especially thick;
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the first joint of the flagellum is the longest, about one-half longer than
the second, the following to the fifth shortening, the fifth oblong,
joints 6 to r 2 submoniliform, very slightly longer than thick, the last
joint fusiform, as long as the fourth. The metathorax is bounded by
an elevated carina posteriorly and traversed by five longitudinal
carinre ( a median and two on each side of it). The wing venation is
normal, the marginal cell being fully twice as long as the marginal
vein, the stigmal vein, or first branch of the radius, being straight, perpendicular and about two-thirds the length of the marginal vein. The
abdomen, with its petiole, is very little longer than the head and thorax
united, the petiole being rather thick, longitudinally furrowed and not
quite 2¼ times as long as thick; the body of the abdomen is ovate,
pointed at apex, highly polished and impunctate, except some strire at
its base where it joins the petiole, the first segment occupying most of
its entire surface.
Female.-Wingless form. Length 2.5 mm. Agrees well in strucl
ture and color with the winged form, except the antennre are a littelonger and the legs are more decidedly yellow.
Type.-Cat. No. 5518, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island
and Unalaska. Nine specimens .
. ZELOTYPA BOREALIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 3 mm. Polished black; first five or six joints of
the antennre brownish-yellow; legs honey-yellow, the hind coxre
basally and the clavate part of the hind femora blackish or obfuscated.
\,Vings hyaline, the venation light brown, the tegulre yellowish.
The antennre are rather stout, shorter than the body, 15-jointed;
the scape is stout, a little thicker at the middle than at the ends and as
long as the first three joints of the flagellum ( excluding the pedicel)
united; the first joint of the flagellum is the longest, very nearly as
long as the second and third united, the third joint is only two-thirds
the length of the second, the fourth joint is oblong, the following to
last being moniliform, briefly pedicellate, 6 to 12 a little wider than
long, the last ovate, not longer than the fourth. Metathorax as in Z.
scutellata. Abdomen pointed ovate, the petiole stout, only twice as
long as wide, longitudinally fm-ro,ved, the interstices between the furrows above, wrinkled; body of abdomen much as in previous species
except that there is a median grooved line above that extends to nearly
the middle of the first segment. \,Ving venation as in previous species
except that the marginal cell is slightly more than twice as long as the
marginal vein.
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Type.-Cat. No. 5519, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Muir Inlet,
June I 2 (Fur Seal Commision). Two female specimens.
ZELOTYPA ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Polished black; first two joints of
antennre, tegulre and the legs brownish-yellow or honey-yellow, the
hind coxre basally, the clavate part of their femora, and their tibire
apically, obfuscated; wings hyaline, the veins brown.
The antennre are fully as long as the body, 14-jointed, the joints
elongate, cylindrical ; the scape is slender and about as long as the
pedicel and the first joint of the flagellum united, or very slightly
longer; the pedicel is scarcely longer than thick; the first joint of the
flagellum is the longest joint, a little longer than the second and excised
beneath for more than half its length and appearing as if angulated
when viewed from the side; the following joints are subequal, imperceptibly shortening to the last, the penultimate being hardly four times
as long as thick, the last being one-third longer than the penultimate.
The front wings differ from the two previous species in having the
marginal vein and the submarginal cell of approximately equal length,
the marginal vein being a little more than thrice as long as the stigma!
or first branch of the radius. The petiole of the abdomen is a little
more than four times as long as thick, smooth or nearly so, but with a
few longitudinal carinre ; body of abdomen oblong-oval, smooth and
highly polished, the medial grooved line above extending only to the
basal third of first segment.
Type.-Cat. No. 5520, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Virgin Bay,
June 26. One specimen.

Male.-Length 2. 5 mm.

Genus Aclista Forster.
ACLISTA CALIFORNICA Ashmead.
Aclista californica ASHMEAD, Monogr. N . A. Proctotryp., p. 378, 1893.DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym. , v, p. 452, 1898.
Type.-Cat. No. 5755, U.S. Nat. Museum (Ashmead Collection).
From Belkofski, July 22. One specimen not distinguishable from
the type taken in California.
Genus Zygota Forster.
ZYGOTA AMERICANA Ashmead.
Zygota americana ASHMEAD, Monogr. N. A. Proctotryp., p. 373, 1893 .DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., v, p. 453, 1898.-ASHMEAD, Fur Seals and
Fur Seal Islands, Iv, p. 336, 1899.
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Type.-Cat. No. 5756, U.S. Nat. Museum (Ashmead Collection).
From Bering Island (Barrett-Hamil ton); Sitka.
Family DIAPRIIDlE.
Genus Spilomicrus Westwood.
SPILOMICRU S ALASKENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Leng th 1.8 mm. Polished black; legs black, with the
sutures between the coxre and the trochanters, the knees, apices of tibire
and all tarsi, except last joint, honey-yellow, the tibire, except as noted,
fuscous. Wings hyaline, the veins brown-black, the marginal vein
being fully four times as long as thick, the stigma! vein very short,
wider than long, with a delicate fuscous ray from its tip, one part extending backwards as in a Belytid, the other extending forward and
forming a very narrow indistinct, but open marginal cell.
The thorax has the parapsidal furrows complete, each parapside
with a large, deep, longitudinal fovea on its disk, the scutellum with a
large fovea at its base, not divided by a median carina, while the metathorax has a distinct median carina.
The abdomen is conic-ovate, pointed at apex and highly polished,
with the petiole opaque and only a little longer than thick.
Type.-Cat. No. 5521, U.S. Nat. Museum. FromMuirlnle t,June
One specimen.
12 (Fur Seal Commision).
This species differs from all others in our fauna by the simple basal
scutellar fovea, by the deeply foveate parapsides, by venation and by
the color of the legs.
Family CERAPHRONIDlE.
Subfamily MEGASPILIN Ai.
Genus Lygocerus Forster.
LYGOCERUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
mm. Black and shining, not sculptured; pal pi
brownish; mandibles dark rufo-piceous; antennre entirely black, except
a faint yellowish tinge at the extreme apex of the pedicel, legs black,
with the knees, tibire, except medially, and the tarsi except the last joint,
dark honey-yellow, the tibire medially more or less fuscous, the claws
black; tegulre piceous. Wings hyaline, the large stigma, the costa and
the stigma! vein being reddish-brown.

Female.-Leng th
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The head is polished, impunctate, seen from in front wider than long
and with some short, sparse hairs anteriorly below the insertion of the
antennre. Eyes oblong-oval, faintly hairy. Antennre r I-jointed, black,
and reaching to the middle of the abdomen; the scape is as long as the
pedicel and the first two joints of the flagellum united; the first and
last joints of the flagellum are equal in length a nd a little longer than
the intermediate joints which are subequal and scarcely more than
twice as long as thick, the first and the last joints being a little more
than thrice as long as thick; the pedicel is not quite two-thirds the
length of the first joint of the flagellum.
The thorax is smooth and shining, the mesonotum having three distinct furrows, the pronotum being very short while the metathorax is
abruptly shortened and faintly alutaceous.
The abdomen is ovate, polished black, subdepressed, wider than thick
dorso-ventrally, a little longer than the head and thorax united, the
ovipositor subexserted, the petiole extremely short, transverse and
striate ; body of abdomen h as an elevated rim at extreme base where
it unites with the petiole.
Type.-Cat. No. 5522, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul I sland,
August IO (Fur Seal Commission) . One specimen.
This species is allied to L. stigmatus Say but it is slightly larger
and easily separated by the relative lengths of the flagellar joints of antennre and by the difference in the pedicel.

Superfamily VI.

CYNIPOIDEA Ashmead.

Family FIGITIDJE.
Subfamily E UCCELIN.Al.
Genus Tetrarhapta Forster.
TETRARHAPTA ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
(Pl.

IX,

fig. 2.)

Female.-Length r .4 mm. Polished black; the mandibles, knees,
base and tips of tibire and all tarsi, testaceous or reddish; wings hyaline, largely pubescent, the apex of the anterior wings subemarginate,
the veins brown-black, the marginal cell open all along the outer
margin.
The 13-jointed antennre terminate in a large 4-jointed club, the
joints being fluted, the first being a little shorter than the second, the
second and third subequal, the last large, ovate, one-half longer than
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the third; the joints of the funicle are slender, subcylindrical, the first
being fully twice as long as the second, the following very imperceptibly shortening to the club; the scape is obconical, about one-third
longer than the pedicel. The scutellum, along the sides, is delicately,
longitudinally aciculate, the cup being very narrow, ellipsoidal; the
metathorax is smooth and shining, or at the most, faintly alutaceous
and bicarinate.
Male.-Length 1.5 mm. Agrees well with the female except that
the antennre are. loni;er, 15-jointed, with the first joint of the flagellum
long and stout, slightly curved, and about as long as the second and
third joints united, the following joints being nearly equal, about thrice
as long as thick and all strongly fluted.
Type.-Cat. No. 5523, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island, August 15 (Fur Seal Commission). Descri~ed from one male
and three female specimens.
Genus Eucrela Westwood.
EUCCELA ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Polished black; the mandibles, the antennre, except the scape and pedicel, and the legs, except more or less
of the middle and hind coxre, rufo-testaceous, the femora somewhat
obfuscated toward base; wings hyaline, pubescent, the veins reddishbrown, the marginal cell completely closed, tegulre piceous black.
The first two joints of the flagellum are cylindrical, subequal, a
little more than twice longer than thick, the following joints gradually
thickening toward apex, elliptic-oval, delicately fluted, and subequal in
length, except the last, which is considerably longer than the penultimate. The scutellum at the sides is opaque, finely rugulose, the
cup oval, with its disk slightly depressed, a fovea posteriorly and a
row of minute punctures along its margins. The metathorax above
and posteriorly is finely regulose, faintly pubescent a nd bicarinate, its
pleura being smooth and polished. Abdomen normal, a little longer
than the head and thorax united and with a narrow pubescent girdle at
base.
Type.-Cat. No. 5524, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Seldovia, July
2.
One female specimen.

Female.-Leng th 2 mm.

Subfamily ALLOTRIIN .A£.
Genus Alloxysta Forster.
ALLOXYSTA ALASKENSIS sp. nov .
.llfale.-Length I to 1. 1 mm. Polished black; the face below the
antennre, cheeks, mandibles, palpi, antennre and legs, pale yellow, the
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femora and tibire, except their apices, obfuscated or light brownish ;
wings hyaline, the veins brownish-yellow .
The antennre are long, filiform, longer than the body, 14-jointed;
the flagellar joints I to 3 are the longest joints, the first straight, cylindrical, more than twice as long as thick, the second and third somewhat thickened and both curved, thrice as long as thick, the following
joints slender, hardly more than twice as long as thick and clothed
with a short, fine pubescence. Thorax as in Allotria. vVings nearly
twice the length of the body, the marginal cell being open all along
the front margin, the second abscissa of the radius being curved and
nearly twice the length of the first.
Female.-Leng th I .5 mm. Agrees well with the male except that
the head is castaneous, the yellow of the face beginning a little
above the insertion of the antennre, the first five joints of the antennre
and the legs being yellow, the rest of the antennre being brown-black.
The antennae are as long as the body, 14-jointed, slightly thickened
toward apex, the joints of the flagellum elongate, the second and third
joints of same being longer than the first, the second being longer than
the third, and the longest joint of all, the following joints to the last
being nearly equal in length, the last being longer than the penultimate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5525, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Muir Inlet, June
r 2 ; St. Paul Island, August 6 (Fur Seal Commission). Three male
and two female specimens.

Superfamily VII.

CHALCIDOIDEA.

Family TORYMIDJE.
Genus Torymus Dalman.
TORYMUS CECIDOMY I~ (Walker).
Callimome cecidomyice WALKER, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., xrv, p . 15, ~,
1844.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 237, 1887.-DALLA TORRE,
Cat. Hym., v, p . 302, 1898.

Type in British Museum. From Kodiak, July 20; Popof Island,
July; Virgin Bay, June 24. Four specimens.
Originally described from Hudson Bay Territory. It is a parasite
on Cecidomyia communis Barnston MS. The four specimens taken
are without much doubt referable to this species. They exhibit considerable variation in color of the antenna! scape and of the legs. The
scape is most frequently metallic, though sometimes wholly yellow
beneath, or with only a yellow spot at extreme base, the legs varying
in the amount of green on the femora and of brown on the tibire.
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Family MISCOGASTERIDlE.
Subfamily TRIDYMINA!..
Genus Terobia Forster.
TEROBIA VULGARIS sp. nov.
(Pl.

IX,

fig. 3.)

Female.-Length 1.8 to 2 mm. Most variable in color, metallic
bluish-green, reneous or bronzed green, with bluish, purplish and brassy
reflections, the parapsides, mesopleura and metathorax, most frequently
bluish or blue-black, faintly tinged with metallic green, the head, prothorax and at least the middle mesothoracic lobe metallic green or brassy;
abdomen most frequently reneous black, sometimes with a decided
brassy tinge; scape, pedicel and legs, except sutures of trochanters, tips
of femora, the tibire and the tarsi except as hereafter noted, reneous
black or metallic; the sutures of trochanters, tips of femora, the tibire,
except apices of the middle and hind tibire, and the tarsi, except last
joint, honey-yellow or brownish-yellow; tips of middle and hind tibire
and the last joint of the tarsi dark brown or fuscous; the middle tibire
sometimes before the middle are more or less obfuscated; the flagellum
black or brown-black, sparsely pubescent; tegulre testaceous or yellowish; wings hyaline, the venation brown; the stigma! vein with its club
is rather long, but a little shorter than the marginal, the club being
large and with a small uncus obliquely directed towards the margin of
the wing, and if continued would form a triangular marginal cell; the
postmarginal vein is very long, nearly twice as long as the marginal.
The head is transverse, a little more than thrice as wide as thick
antero-posteriorly, much wider than the prothorax and possibly a little
wider than the mesothorax from tegula to tegula; viewed from in front
it is a little wider than long, obtusely triangular; posteriorly it is smooth,
on the vertex and anteriorly it is feebly alutaceously sculptured; ocelli
small, arranged in an obtuse triangle; eyes oblong-oval; the malar space
distinct, at least one-third the length of the eye; clypeus small, obtrapezoidal, indistinctly separated, and indistinctly bidentate anteriorly or
with a slight median incision; mandibles ( ?) 4-dentate.
The antennre are 13-jointed, with 2 minute ring-joints inserted near
the middle of the face above a line drawn from the base of the eyes ;
the scape is about as long as the first three funicle joints united; pedicel obconical, scarcely longer than thick at apex; the flagellum is subclavate, thrice as long as the scape, with the joints all delicately fluted,
the funicle being 6-jointed, the joints oblong, about one and a half
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times as long as thick, subequal in length, the first slightly the smallest joint; the club fusiform, stouter than the funicle and 3-jointed, the
first and second joints subquadrate, the third obtusely conical.
The thorax, except the metanotum, is almost smooth, or at most with
a faint or microscopic reticulate sculpture, the disk of the mesopleura
being smooth and highly polished, the parapsidal furrows distinct and
complete, the mesothoracic lobes subconvex; the scutellum is divided
by a transverse grooved line near its apex; the metathorax is shagreened, without a distinct median carina but with the lateral carinre
more or less indicated; while the spiracles are small and round.
The abdomen is briefly petiolate, shorter than the thorax and highly
polished, impunctate, except the petiole which is shagreened; the
body of the abdomen seen from above is obovate, seen from the side it
is more conical, the venter being subcompressed; the first (body) segment is the longest, fully as long as segments 2 and 3 united, the following segments very gradually shortening.
1Wale.-Length r.6 to r.8 mm. Agrees well with the female, except it is usually more bluish, its antenna! and abdominal characters
are different and the tibire are fuscous or brown with both ends yellow
(more rarely wholly yellow with the apical half of the femora yellow).
The antennre are slightly longer, the flagellum being filiform, not subclavate, and clothed with sparse but more erect hairs than in the
fema le, the scape being clavate, thickened towards apex beneath, the
funicle joints being fully twice, or more than twice, as long as thick,
the first joint being much longer, from 3¼ to 4 times as long as thick,
rarely only thrice as long as thick. Abdomen oblong-oval.
Type.-Cat. No. 5526, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island
(Fur Seal Commission). Many 'specimens.

Family PTEROMALIDJE.
Subfamily PTER01v.lALIN. Al.
Genus Eutelus Walker.
EUTELUS CONFUSUS sp. nov.

Female.-Length r .5 mm. Head and thorax bluish, finely and
closely punctate, the pleura and metathorax with a metallic greenish
tinge; antennre dark brown, inserted far anteriorly, near the anterior
margin of the head; legs yellowish with the coxre metallic green, the
anterior and middle femora, except tips, brown, the hind femora black
or ameous black. Wings hyaline, the tegulre and veins pale yellowish.
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Abdomen conic-ovate, reneous black, depressed above, carinate or boatshaped beneath, and a little longer than the head and thorax united.
The flagellum is subclavate , less than twice as long as the scape, the
funicle joints not longer than wide, with at least the fifth and sixth
joints wider than long.
11:fa/e.-Le ngth r. 2 mm. Metallic blue green, with the scape of the
antennre and the pedicel, except a spot above at base, and the legs, except the coxre, yellowish- white, the funicle light brownish, the joints
gradually increasing in size, in outline all obtrapezoi dal, while the
club is fusiform and black.
Type.-Ca t. No. 5527, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St, Paul Island ( Fur Seal Commissio n).

Family EULOPHIDlE.
Subfamily TE TRASTIC HIN.At.
Genus Tetrastichus Haliday.
TETRAS TICHUS ANTHRA CINUS sp. nov.

Female.- Length 1.6 mm. Coal black, impunctat e; mandibles,
all tarsi except the last joint, a spot on the middle and hind knees,
apices of the front femora, and their tibire, except apicaliy, honey-yellow; antennre dark brown, pubescent. Wings hyaline, the tegulre
black, the veins dark brown. Abdomen long-ovate , longer than the
head and thorax united, carinate beneath.
Type.-Ca t. No. 5528, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Seldovia, J11ly
7. One specimen.
TETRAS TICHUS ALASKE NSIS sp. nov .
.Ll:fale.-L ength r .2 mm. Black, the abdomen reneous black; mandibles, trochanters , apices of all femora, the front tibire, an annulus at
base of middle and hind tibire, and all tarsi, except the last joint,
brownish- yellow; antennre black pubescent. vVings hyaline, the
tegulre yellow, the veins light brown, the base of the stigmal vein being paliid or whitish. Abdomen pointed ovate, not longer than the
head and thorax united, above flat, beneath convex.
Type.-Ca t. No. 5529, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 19. One specimen.
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Subfamily ELA CHISTIN.../.E.
Genus Elachistus Spinola.
ELACHISTUS GLACIALIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 2 mm. Polished black, impunctate, clothed with
a sparse, whitish pubescence; mandibles dark rufous; legs except
coxre and more or less of the femora, brownish-yellow, the coxre black,
the front and middle femora toward the base fuscous, the hind femora,
except at apex, dark-brown; scape and pedicel of antennre black, the
flagellum brown-black, the funicle 4-jointed, the first joint the longest, about twice as long as thick, the following joints shortening, the
fourth being only about as long as thick, the club cone-shaped; wings
ample, hyaline, with the veins brown, the marginal vein long, twice the
length of the stigma! or as long as the subcostal vein, the postmarginal
a little shorter than the marginal ; abdomen broadly ovate, depressed,
and scarcely as long as the thorax, the ovipositor subexserted .
.llfale.-Length 1 .8 mm. Agrees well with the female, except in
the following differences: The legs, except the coxre, knees and tarsi,
are brown-black or fuscous, the coxre being black, the knees and tarsi
yellowish; the flagellum is compressed, the joints of the funicle briefly
pedicellate, appearing subquadrate, as seen from the side, the first joint
being oblong, w hile the abdomen is oblong-oval.
Type.-Cat. No. 5530, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Muir Inlet,
June I 2 (Fur Seal Commission), one female; Yakutat, June 21, one
male.
Subfamily EULOPHIN.../.E.
Genus Eulophus Geoffroy.
EULOPHUS KUKAKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 1.5 mm. JEneous black, shagreened, the pronotum above, the scutellum, the mesopleura posteriorly and the metapleura with a decided greenish metallic tinge; fl agellum brown-black,
with 3 very long branches, each branch ciliate with long hairs, subequal in length, the first branch, however, a little the longest and as
long as the flagellum; coxre metallic, the trochanters, apices of the
front and middle femora and tibire, except the hind tibire, and tarsi,
honey-yellow, rest of the femora black, the hind tibire fuscous; wings
hyaline, the veins light brownish; abdomen oblong, reneous black,
except a yellow spot or band near its base, visible both from beneath
and above.
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Type.- Cat. No. 5531, U. S. Nat. Museum .
July 4, one male specim en.

From Kukak Bay,

Superf amily VIII. ICHNEUMONOIDEA Ashme ad.

Family ICHNEUMONIDlE.
Tribe JOPP INI.
Genus Automalus W esmael.
AUTO MALU S NIGRO PILOS US sp. nov.
( Pl.

IX,

fig. 4.)

Male.- Length 19 mm. Head, except face below insertio n of
antennre, antennr e, except a spot on scape beneath , thorax, abdome
n,
coxre and first joint of all trochan ters, black ; face below antennr
e and
spot on scape beneath , yellow ; legs, except coxre and first joint
of
trochan ters, flavo-fe rrugino us. Wings hyaline , or at least only
faintly
tinged, the stigma and veins brown, the disco-c ubital vein broken
by
a slight stump of a vein a little beyond its middle, the second recurre
nt
nervure broken by a slight stump of a vein near its middle .
The h ead and thorax are shining but sparsel y punctat e and sparsel
y
clothed with a black pubesc ence, the metatho rax being rugulos
e,
oblique ly truncat e behind , withou t a distinct areola, but with
long
lateral areas and distinct pleural carinre. The abdome n is elongat
e,
nearly twice as long as the head and thorax united, opaque , the
petiole
at apex a nd the second segmen t rather coarsel y rugulos ely punctat
e,
the followi ng segmen ts more finely and evenly sculptu red, the
gastrocceli large, oblique , the space betwee n being nearly as wide as
their
length.
Type.- Cat. No. 5532, U.S. Nat. Museum (Fur Seal Commi ssion).
From Juneau , July 25; Popof Island, July 13. Three specim
ens.
Tribe ICHN E UlrIO NINI.
Genus Stenichneumon Thoms on.
STEN ICHNE UMON UNAL ASKA : sp. nov.
Black; face below the insertio n of the
antennr e, includi ng the clypeus , the two apical joints of palpi,
scape
beneath , tegulre, an abbrevi ated line on the upper posteri or margin
of
the pronotu m, apices of the front and middle femora , all tibi::e,
except

Male.- Length 16 mm.
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the hind tibire at apex, all tarsi, except the last three joints of hind
tarsi, and abdominal segments 2, 3 and 4, except a lateral streak on the
second basally, a band at base of second and third, yellow. There is
also a narrow tranverse yellow line at the apex of the fifth abdominal
segment. Wings subhyaline, the stigma and veins, except the subcostal vein at its apical two thirds, brown. The head and thorax are
distinctly, rather closely punctate, the clypeus very sparsely punctate,
the mesopleura beyond the discal impression and a spot near the upper
angles of the metapleura alone smooth and impunctate. The metathorax is rugulose, the areola being large, quadrate, the lateral basal
and median areas being confluent. The hind coxre are strongly
punctate, the front and middle coxre less strongly punctate. Wings
with the venation normal, the submedian cell longer than the median,
the disco-cubital n ervure not broken by a distinct stump of a vein, the
areolet pentagonal, but with the sides strongly convergent above, the
transverse cubiti almost meeting. The abdomen is about twice as long
as the head and thorax united, the petiole rugulose at apical third, segments 2 to 4 rugulosely punctate, the fourth less distinctly at apex, the
following segments nearly smooth, at most alutaceously sculptured and
finely, sparsely punctate; gastrocceli broad and deep with strire at
bottom.
Type.-Cat. No. 5533, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Unalaska, July
17. One specimen.
Genus Ichneumon Linne .
TABLE OF SPECIES.

Body mostly black, or head and thorax black. ........................... . 2.
Body mostly rufous, or ferruginous, or thorax never entirely black. IO.
4.
2. Abdomen not entirely black................... ..................
black.
entz"rely
Abdomen
Face below antennre ivory white ..... ..... ....... ..... .......... . . 3.
Face entirely black.
L egs, except hind tarsi, red .... .. ..... ..... ........... .. ............. .I. imitator.
3. Scutellum and postscutellum yellow; scape beneath yellowish or
whitish; legs red; coxre and trochanters, except more or less of
the first joint of front and middle pairs, black ; anterior tibia:
and tarsi paier, yellowish or brownish-yellow; tip s of hind tibire
and more or less of their tarsi, fuscous ........... •........ I. sit kens is.
Scutellum with yellow spot at apex; postscutellum and scape beneath black; legs red, but with the coxre, except a white spot on
front pair beneath, trochanters, front femora beneath, middle
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femora more or less basally and hind femora black; anterior
tibire and tarsi yellowish; apex of hind tibire and their tarsi
fuscous .•.•........•.......•......•..•........•••..•... •............ .. I. kincaidi.

4. Abdomen not nearly black, with one or more segments red or
yellow .................. ........................................ .......... 5·
Abdomen almost wholly black, with only extreme apex of the
petiole and extreme apices of second and third segments narrowly testaceous.
Face below antennre, scape beneath, palpi, an abbreviated line in front
of tegulre and one below, and the anterior tarsi, ivory or yellowishwhite; scutellum and postscutellum yellow; legs red, with all
coxre, first joint of trochanters, hind femora within tips of their
tibire and their tarsi, black ...................................... .I. simulator.

5. Abdomen with second and third segments, and sometimes the
fourth or others, more or less red or yellow but stained or
marked with black ................... ... ........... .................... 6.
Abdomen with second and third segments entirely red ......... 8.
6. Second and third segments more or less yellow .................. 9.
Second and third segments more or less red.
Scutellum yellow ....................................... ............... 7·
Scutellum black.
Face entirely black; legs black, with the apices of the front and middle femora and all tibi re and tarsi, except sometimes the hind tibire
at apex reddish-yellow. Male ................... ....... .......... I. cervulus.

7. Face below antennre and scape beneath, yellow.
Legs black with anterior femora, except beneath toward base, apices
of middle femora, spot at base of hind femora within, all tibire,
except apical third of hind tibire and tarsi, except apices of joints
I to 4, and fifth joint of hind tarsi entirely, reddish-yellow. Male.
I. kodiakensis.
8. Face below antennre, except an orbital line and scape beneath, black ;
scutellum and legs, except coxre and trochanters, red. Male.
I. popofensis.
Face below antennre and scape beneath, yellow; scutellum red or with
a red spot; the legs red, with the coxre, trochanters, apices of hind
femora, and their tibire, black. Male .................... ........ .I. glacialis.
9. Face, scape beneath tegulre, an abbreviated line in front and below it,
the legs ( except a spot beneath and behind the front and middle femora,
a small spot on middle coxre, hind coxre, first joint of their trochanters, their femora and apex of their tibire), the scutellum and broad
bands on second and third abdominal segments, yellow; sometimes
the collar and fourth abdominal segment are maculate with yellow.
Male................................................. , ... ................ .. ...... I. wilsoni.
10.

Males.......................... .. . ... . .. . . . . .. . ... . . . . ... . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .
Females.

11.

Ferruginous; sutures of thorax, prosternum, mesosternum broadly
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along anterior margin, metathorax anteriorly and beneath, including
metasternum and lower half of metapleura, and a band at base of
second, third and fourth abdominal segments, black .. .I. brevipennis.
I I.

Face below antennre and scape beneath yellow.
Thorax mostly black, the mesonotum and t he scutellum rufous ; legs,
except the hind tarsi and the front coxre and tarsi, ferruginous, the
hind tarsi fuscous, the front coxre and tarsi pale yellowish or yellowish•white .................... .................... .................... .... I. lirevijennis.

ICHNEUM ON IMITATOR sp. nov.
Black and shining but punctate;
I I mm.
; tegulre and the epitegulre tesfuscous
palpi
;
mandibles rufo-piceous
and hind tarsi, which are black
pulvilli
claws,
taceous; legs, except the
stigma except medially, and
the
s,
subfuliginou
or fuscous, red. Wings
being testaceous. The
medially
stigma
the
,
the veins brown-black
middle of the abdothe
beyond
to
extend
and
antennre are 3 7-jointed
the eighth being
after
joints
the
apex,
at
point
men, tapering off to a
face, mandibles,
the
on
pubescence
The
beneath.
more or less nodose
of the head, the
vertex
the
on
that
whitish,
is
thorax
and sides of the
although
fuscous,
less
or
more
being
scutellum
the
mesonotum, and
metathoracic
The
it.
with
intermixed
hairs
whitish
there are some
areola is large, quadrate, a little longer than wide, the basal lateral
and the median lateral areas being confluent. The wing venation is
normal, the submedian cell a little longer than the median, the discocubital nervure broken by a stump of a vein very near its middle, the
areolet irregularly pentagonal, the transverse cubiti converging above,
the upper face formed by them, or the part represented by the second
abscissa of the radius, being much the shortest face of the five;
the second recurrent nervure joins the areolet much beyond its middle,
while the transverse median nervure in the hind wings is nearly
straight, but broken by the subdiscoidal nervure below the middle or
at about its basal third. The abdomen is elongate, nearly twice as
long as the head and thorax united, black except the venter, which is
more or less dark rufous, the ventral segments 2 to 5 with a distinct
fold; the petiole, except a narrow, smooth, shining spot at the extreme
apex, is finely rugulose, the second and following segments are coriaceous, the second and third segments being also more or less punctate
basally, the second with some irreg ular elevated lines extending into
the gastrocreli and some finer elevated lines extending from them.
Type.-Cat. No. 5534, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June 16;
Juneau, July 25. Two specimens. The species, except in the color
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of the face and coxre, and in size, superficially resembles Automelus
nzgrop£losus.
ICHNEUMON SITKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 9 to 10.5 mm. Black and shining; the head above,
especially close to the eye margins and the thorax above are coriaceous,
subopaque and finely punctate, the mesopleura shining, closely punctate,
becoming rugulosely punctate toward hind margins, the metathorax
rugulose, the posterior face with irregular, elevated transverse lines;
flagellum black; face below insertion of antennre, an orbital line above,
an orbital line on the lower hind orbits, scape beneath, pal pi, an abbreviated line in front of the tegulre and a line below, apices of the front and
middle coxre, and their trochanters, ivory or yellowish-white ; ocelli
pale; scutellum and postscutellum yellow; legs red with the coxre and
trochanters, except as noted, black ; the anterior and middle tibire
paler, yellowish or brownish-yellow , the anterior and middle coxre at
apex and their trochanters whitish, the tip of hind tibire and more or
less of their tarsi fuscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins
brown, the disco-cubital vein not broken by a stump of a vein. The
metathoracic areola is quadrate or nearly so, very slightly wider than
long, the anterior angles of same being slightly rounded, the basal
lateral and middle lateral areas are confluent, while the apical areas
are complete. The abdomen is elongate, about twice longer than the
head and thorax united, the first segment, or the petiole, being finely
rugulose at apex, the second, third and fourth segments, subopaque,
finely coriaceous, those beyond smoother, shining, at the most feebly
alutaceous, while the gastrocceli are transverse and separated from each
other by a small space.
Type.-Cat. No. 5535, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June
16. One specimen.
ICHNEUMON KINCAID! sp. nov.

Male.-Length IO mm. Closely resembles I. sz'tkensz's and easily
confused with it but for the following differences : There is a yellow
spot at the summit of eyes, on the lower hind orbit and on the middle
of the superior margin of the pronotum ; the antennre, except a yellowish spot on joints 15 and 16 above, are black, the scape not white beneath, all coxre and trochanters and the hind femora are black, although the front coxre beneath and the trochanters at apex narrowly
are white; rest of legs, except the tibial spurs which are white and
the apices of hind tibire and tarsi, which are blackish or fuscous, red.
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\Vings faintly dusky, the disco-cubital nervure broken by a stump of
a vein a little before its middle. The metathoracic areola is as in
I. sitkensis except that the basal lateral and the middle lateral areas
are separated, not confluent.
Type.-Cat. No. 5536, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Virgin Bay,
June 26, One specimen.
ICHNEUMON SIMULATOR sp. nov.
Male.-Length 9 mm. Closely resembles and easily confused with
both I. sitkensis and I. kincaidi but for the following differences :
The flagellum is ferruginous beneath for three-fourths its length; the
mesothoracic areola is large, quaclrate, the surrounding carinre being
poorly defined, the posterior carina being sinuate medially; the basal
lateral and middle lateral areas are wholly confluent without even a
trace of the dividing carina; the legs are rufous with all coxre and trochanters, except the second joint of the hind trochanters, black, the
apical half of the hind tibire and their tarsi, which are black or fuscous;
while the abdomen has a spot at apex of the first segment and the extreme apices of the second and third segments narrowly, testaceous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5537, U.S. Nat. Museum, From Kukak Bay,
July 4. One specimen.
ICHNEUMON CERVULUS Provancher.
Ichneumon cervulus PROVANCHER, Nat. Can., vrr, p. 83, (j', 1875.--PRO•
VANCHER, Fn. ent. du Can. Hym., p. 282, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym.
North Am., p. 184, 1887.

Type in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
St. Paul Island, August 16; Belkofski, July 22 (Fur Seal Commission).
ICHNEUMON KODIAKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 13 mm. Black, punctate; face below the insertion
of the antennre, except a small median spot basally and the surface surrounding the clypeal spiracles, the scape beneath, a small stripe on
tegulre and a line in front and below, the scutellum, second joint of
trochanters, the anterior femora at apex and beneath, apex of middle
femora, all tibire and tarsi, except the hind tibire at apex and the apices
of joints of hind tarsi 1 to 4 and the fifth joint, lemon-yellow; abdominal segments 2 and 3, except the basal half of the first mentioned and
a narrow stripe at base of the third, yellow. Wings subfuscous, the
veins brown-black, the stigma within and the poststigmal or postmar-
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ginal vein brownish-ye llow, the disco-cubital nervure not broken by a
stump of a vein, the second recurrent nervure joining the areolet a
little before its middle. The metathoracic areola is large, quadrate or
nearly so, a little wider than long, with the anterior angles slightly
rounded, the basal lateral and middle lateral areas distinctly separated.
Tyj>e.-Cat. No. 5538, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Kodiak, July
One specimen.
20.
ICHNEUM ON POPOFENS IS sp. nov.
Male.-Len gth 9.5 to 10 mm. Black and shining, although punctate; the front orbits have a narrow yellow line extending from a little
below the middle of the face to near the summit of the eyes; the apical
half, or more, of the mandibles, the scutellum, the legs, except coxre
and trochanters, and abdominal segments 2 and 3 and sometimes a
lateral spot on 4, are red. vVings hyaline, or only faintly tinged, the
stigma and veins brown, the disco-cubital vein with only a slight trace
of a stump of a vein, while the second recurrent nervure joins the
areolet at its middle. The metathoracic areola is large, quadrate, while
the basal lateral and middle lateral areas are confluent. The abdomen
is about twice as long as the thorax, the petiole aciculate at apex, dorsal segments 2 to 4 closely punctate, the following segments smoother,
feebler, more sparsely and less distinctly punctate, while the gastrocreli
are transverse, the space before each being striate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5539, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 8. Two specimens.
ICHNEUM ON GLACIALI S sp. nov .
.ll!"ale.-Len gth 8 mm. Resembles I. popofensis and easily confused
with it but for the following differences : The face below the insertion
of the antennre and a spot on scape beneath are lemon-yellow , not black;
the pal pi are yellowish-w hite: the apices of the hind femora and tibire
are black ; the first segment of the abdomen at apex, as well as the
second and third, is red; the metathoracic areola is large, quadrate, but
considerably broader than long; the second abdominal segment is only
sparsely and feebly punctate at base, the following segments being
smooth, the extreme apices of the third and fourth being testaceous;
while the wings are subfuscous, the disco-cubital vein broken by a stump
of a vein, the second recurrent nervure joining the arcolet a little beyond
the middle.
Type.-Cat. No. 5540, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Juneau, July 25.
One specimen.
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ICHNEUMON WILSON! (Cresson).
Ischnus wz'lsoni CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila, II, p.
Ic/zn ,.umon wilsoni CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc.,
CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 189, 1887.

18 8, 186 4.
p. 161,

VI,

Type in collection of the American Entomological Society.
Seldovia, July 21; Juneau, July 25 . Six specimens.

1877.-

From

ICHNEUMON BREVIPENNIS Cresson.
Ich neumon brevzpennis CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila. , III , p. 174, 1864.CRESSON , Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., VI, p. 182, 1877.-CRESSON, Syn.
Hym. North Am., p. 183, 18 87 .

Type in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
Muir Inlet, June I I (Fur Seal Commission ) ; Kukak Bay, July 4;
Yakutat, June 21; Virgin Bay, June 26 . Five females and three males.
Genus Melanichneumon Thomson.
MELANICHNEUMON SELDOVI.L'"E sp. nov.
A,,.fale.-Length IO mm. Black; face below insertion of antennre,
mandibles, scape beneath and the palpi except first three joints of
labial palpi, and the first joint and base of second joint of maxillary
pal pi ivory white; first three joints of labial pal pi and the first joint
an<l apex of second joint of maxillary pal pi fuscous, the second joint of
the last mentioned being much dilated apically; flagellum pale brownish beneath, with an annulus, joints 13 to 15 being yellowish-white;
scutellum and postscutellum yellow; legs rufous, with the coxre and
first joint of trochanters except sutures, black, the hind tibi re toward
apex and their tibire, fuscous. vVings hyaline, the disco-cubital vein
not distinctly broken by a stump of a vein, the areolet irreg ularly pentagonal, the second recurrent nervure joining it before the middle.
The metathoracic areola is hexagonal, the basal lateral and the middle
lateral areas partly confluent, the transverse carina dividing them
being distinct only at base, while the lateral apical areas are
wanting.
Type.-Cat. No. 5541, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Seldovia,
July 21. One specimen.
This species, without the closest attention to its generic characters,
could easily be confounded with Ichneumon imitator, I. sitkensis and

I. kincaz"di.
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Genus Cratichneumon Thomson.
This genus, not hitherto reported from North America, is represented in Alaska by five species, all new, distinguishable as follows:
TABLE OF SPECIES.

Mostly rufous or ferruginous, or at least with mesonotum or scutellum rufous .................. .... ...... . .. .. ...... ..... . ...... ... ........ . .... .. .. 3
Mostly black, or head and thorax black.
Abdomen mostly rufous or ferruginous........... ....................... 2
Abdomen entirely black.
Face below antennre, spot on orbits at summit of eyes, and line opposite in sert ions of antennre, white; legs ferruginous, with coxre, first
joint of trochanters, hind femora, and apices of their tibire black.
Male .. .. ... .... ............. ............... .... ............ ......... .. .... .. C. alas kens is.
2.

Face and antennre wholly black; abdomen at apex black, segments I to
3 and 4 except at apex, red; legs black, with apices of anterior and
middle femora, their tibire and tarsi and hind tibire, except at apex,
and their tars i, reddi s h-yellow. Male ....................... C. kodiake11sis.
Face below antennre, anterior orbits, dot at summit of eyes, scape beneath, tegulre, an abbreviated line in front of them, the tibial spurs,
and front and middle coxre and trochanters , ivory or yellowish-white;
flagellum, except above, rest of legs, except first joint of hind trochanters and hind tarsi, which are fuscous, and abdomen, except the
first segment, rufous or ferruginous. Male ...... ... ...... C. yakutatensis.

3. Mostly rufous or ferruginous .... ....... . . .. .. . .... ............ ... ...... 4
Mostly black, with meso notum, scutellum and abdomen, except first
segment, more or less basally, rufous, rarely with the metathorax
marked with rufous; face, below antennre, scape beneath, palpi, a
short line on upper margin of prothorax in front tegulre, a spot vis-avis on lower margin, front coxre and trochanters, yellowish-white.
C. confusus.

4. Thoracic sutures strongly marked with black.
Metathorax entirely black; flagellum incrassated, black, with a yellowish
annulus near the middle, the first three joints only a little lon ger than
thick, those beyond transverse; legs and abdomen, except most of the
petiole , rufous. F emale .... ................................. ....... C. popofeusis.
Metathorax rufous; face below antennre, orbits, scape beneath and
front coxre beneath, yellowish-white; legs, except front trochanters ,
middle coxre and troch anter s, more or less, apices 0£ hind coxre, first
joint of their trochanters, extreme apex of their femora, tips of hind
tibire and their tarsi, which are blackish or fuscou s, red ; abdomen
entirely red. Male ........................ .. ........................ C. popojeusis.
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CRATICHNEUMON ALASKENSIS sp. nov.

Male. -Length 8 mm. Black shining, the head and thorax punctate; face below insertion of antenme, mandibles, pal pi, and an abbreviated line in front of the tegulre, ivory white; legs, except coxre,
trochanters, a nd hind femora, mostly ferruginous, the front femora beneath, the middle femora basally, apex of the hind tibire and hind tarsi
being black or fus cous ; tibial spurs whitish. vVings hyaline, the
stigma and veins brown, the disco-cubital vein simple, not broken by a
stump of a vein, the second recurrent nervure joining the areolet beyond its middle, the sides of the areolet strongly converging above.
The metathoracic ar eola is horse-hoof shaped, the basal lateral and
middle lateral areas being distinctly separated.
Type.-Cat. No. 5541, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kodiak, July
20.
One specimen.
CRATICHNEUMON KODIAKENSIS sp. nov .
.llf"ale.-Length 15.5 mm. Black shining and punctate; lab ium,
apical joints of labial palpi and last three joints of maxillary palpi,
yellowish ; mandibles except at base rufous; legs black, with the
apices of the front and middle femora, their tibi re and tarsi and the
hind tibi re, except at apex and their tarsi, reddish-yellow; abdominal
segments 2 to 5, except the first apically, rnfous. Wings subhyaline,
th e stigma , except the margins, brownish-yellow, the intern al veins
dark brown, the disco-cubital vein not broken by a stump of a vein,
the areolet rather large, pentagonal, the second recurrent nervure joining it only slig htly, hardly perceptibly, before its middle. The metathoracic areola is horse-hoof shaped, the basal lateral and the middle
lateral areas be ing confluent. The abdomen is distinctly punctate, the
punctuation on the second and third segments being closer and more
distinct, on the following finer and less di stinct, the second with some
coarse elevated lines basally, the gastrocreli broad and widely separated,
the apex of the petiole being longitudinally striate.
Typ e.-Cat. No. 5542, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kodiak, July
20.
One specimen.
CRATICHNEUMON YAKUTATENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 7.5 to 8 mm. Head thorax and petiole of abdomen,
except at apex, black; a dot at summit of eyes, the anterior orbits, face
oelow antennre, lower hind orbits and the cheeks, mandibles except
teeth, palpi, scape beneath, tegulre, an abbreviated line in front of
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them, along the upper margin of the pronotum, and a short line
beneath, tibial spurs, and the anterior and middle cox::e and trochanters, ivory or yellowish-white ; rest of legs, except the. base of hind
trochanters, apices of hind tibi::e and tarsi which are black or fuscous,
and the abdomen, red; scutellum and postscutellum yellow; ocelli
whitish; flagellum ferruginous beneath. Wings hyaline, the stigma
and veins, except the subcostal, n1edian and submcdian veins basally,
being brown-black; the disco-cubital vein has only a trace of a stump
of a vein, the areolet being irregularly pentagonal, the sides strongly
convergent above, and receiving the second recurrent nervure very
slightly beyond its middle. The head is feebly, sparsely punctate, the
cheeks and temples being impunctate, thorax sparsely but more distinctly punctate, the metathorax rugulose, strongly and completely
areolated, the areola horse-hoof shaped, wider than long. The abdomen is twice as long as the thorax , smooth and shining, the petiole
very sparsely punctate, except at extreme apex where it is smooth and
impunctate, second and third segments punctate, the second the more
strongly punctate, the gastrocreli small and not very deeply impressed.

Type.-Cat. No. 5543, U. S. Nat. Museum.
21;

From Yakutat, June

Popof I sland, July u, two specimens.

CRATICHNE UMON CONFUSUS sp. nov •
.J!lale.-Length 6 to 7 mm. Head, except anteriorly and the thorax
except the mesonotum and scutellum, black; abdomen, except basal
two-thirds of first segment, basal half or more of second segment, a broad
band at base of third segment, and usua lly a very narrow band at base
and apex of fourth segment, which are black, rufous or ferruginous;
face below the insertion of the antenn::e and extending more or less
along the front orbits, cheeks and lower hind orbits, mandibles, except
teeth, palpi, scape beneath, a short line in front of teguhe and a spot
or line beneath, a line on lower margin of the pronotum just above the
prosternum and the tibial spurs, ivory or yellowish-white ; sometimes
the front and middle cox::e are also more or less whitish; flagellum
black, broadly ferruginous beneath; legs rufous, with the hind
tarsi fnscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins, except the subcostal medi an and submedian veins basally, brown, the subcostal,
median and submed ian veins basally, being pale yellowish; the discocubital vein is broken by a small stump of a vein just beyond its middle;
the areolet is irregularly pentagonal, the second recurrent nervure received beyond its middle.
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The head and thorax above are sparsely punctate, the pleura being
rugulosely punctate, the metathorax more strongly rugulose, the
wrinkles in the areas, and particularly in the petiolar area, which is
very long, being transverse; the areola is horse-hoof shaped, the basal
lateral and the median lateral areas being confluent. The abdomen is
fully twice and sometimes more than twi ce longer than the thorax;
the petiole is punctate and somewhat aciculate to slightly beyond the
spiracle, the surface beyond being smooth or only faintly punctate;
dorsal segments 2 and 3 alutaceous and also punctate, the punctuation
of the second being more distinct and somewhat rugulose basally, the
segments beyond smooth, impunctate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5544, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
21; Orea, June 26. Several specimens.
This species mimics the male of I chneumon brevzpennzs Cresson in
color, and the metathoracic characters must be closely scrutinized or it
may be easily confounded with it.

CRATICI-I NEUMON POPOFENS IS sp. nov.

Female.-Le ngth 7 mm. Ferruginous ; a frontal spot above antenn re , stemmaticum , occiput, prosternum, thoracic sutures, the transverse depress ion of the prothorax and metathorax entirely and base of
petiole, black; flagellum brown black, with joints 8 to r r more or
less whitish or pale yellowish; pal pi white; apex of hind tibi re and
more or less of hind tarsi, fuscous.
Stature similar to Ichn eumon brevipennis Cresson, the head subquadrate, the antennre stout, 26-j ointed, the joints of the flagellum after
the fourth, transverse, the first only about twice as long as thick, joints
2 to 4 gradually s horten ing, the fourth not longer than thick. Thorax
smooth, sparsely punctate, the metathorax rugulose, the areola large,
nearly horse-hoof shaped, the anterior lateral angles being obtuse, the
basal lateral and middle lateral areas being confluent. The abdomen
is hardly one and a half times as long as the head an<l thorax united;
the petiole, except at apex, is finely rugulose, the second and third segments alutaceous and punctate, the punctures on the third being shallower and more sparsely distributed, the following segments being
smooth, impunctate, the gastrocceli shallow and poorly defined; ovipositor subexserted, the sheaths black.
Male.-Agre es well with the female, except that the metathorax
is ferruginous, except along the pectus, the flagellum being black above,
ferruginous beneath, without an annulus, while the apices of coxre,
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first joint of trochanters and the extreme apices of hind femora and
tibire and hind tarsi, are fuscous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5545, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July IO. Two specimens.
Genus Pro bolus W esmael.
PROBOLUS SUBDENTAT US sp. nov.
Male.-Length 8.5 mm. Rufous or ferruginous; the occiput, ocelli
and space anteriorly to the insertion of the antennre, the space surrounding the clypeal spiracles and the sutures of the thorax, black; front
and hind orbits, a spot on each side of the clypeus, a spot at summit
of eyes, and the palpi, yellowish-white . Wings hyaline or only faintly
tinged, the costal vein anteriorly and the stigma brownish-yellow , the
internal veins darker or brown.
The head and thorax are distinctly, rather closely punctate, the metathorax being rugulose. The sutures of the thoracic sclerites, the depressio n at base of scutellum, the mesonotal ridge extending on to the
scutellum, the depressions at the insertion of the wings, the incision
between the postscutellum and the metathorax, a nd the hind margin
of the metathorax at base of coxre and insertion of abdomen, are black.
The dorsum of the metanotum is very short, the metathorax being
obliquely truncate from just beyond its base, the upper hind angles
subdentate, the carinre very strong and forming complete areas, the
areola in outline semicircular, the spiracles being elongate. The abdomen is longer than the head and thorax united; the petiole or first
segment is rather coarsely rugulose, with a hump-like elevation at its
apical third, its dorsum strongly bicarinate, the carinre extending from
base to apex; segments 2 and 3 rugoso-punctate , both, however, smooth
toward apex, the gastrocoeli deep, transverse; fourth segment finely
and sparsely punctate towards base, the segments beyond smooth or
nearly so, at most very sparsely and microscopically punctate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5546, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July 4. One specimen.
PLATYLABU S INCABUS Davis.
Platylabus incabus DAVIS, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., xxrv, p. 352, ~, 1897.
Male.-Length 8.5 mm. Agrees fairly well with Davis's description of the female except as follows: The anterior orbits have a faint
much abbreviated white line opposite but a little above the insertion of
the antennre and an abbreviated but more distinct white line on the
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hind orbits; the antennre, except a yellowish-white spot on joints 14
and 15, are wholly black; the legs are red, with the coxre slightly at
base, hind tibire toward apex and their tarsi faintly, fuscous or
blackish; while the abdomen is alutaceous and feebly but distinctly
punctate, especially on segments 2 and 3, the punctuation of the fourth
segment very fa int, the fifth and beyond alutaceous, im punctate,
the petiole rugulose its entire length except a narrow transverse,
smooth, shining spot at the extreme apex of the middle lobe, or space
between the dorsal carinre.
From Popof Island, July 6.
This species was originally characterized by Mr. Davis from a
single female, taken by Professor Aldrich, at Moscow, Idaho.
PLATYLABUS CALIFORNICUS Cresson.
Platylabzts califomiczts CRESSON, Proc . Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 357, 1878.CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., vr, p . 201, 1877.-CRESSON, Syn.
Hym. North Am., p. 191, 1887.

Type in collection of the American Entomological Society.
Kukak Bay, July 4. One female.

From

Tribe PH./.EOGENINI.
Genus Centeterus W esmael.
CENTETERUS DORSATOR sp. nov.

Male.-Length 6 mm . H ead, except face, upper orbits and a spot
back of the ocelli, the antennre, prosternum, mesosternum, anterior
margin of the mesopleura, metathorax entirely, sutures of thorax
above, petiole of abdomen, except at apex, and the middle and hind
coxre beneath, black; the lines on front orbits and the spot back of
ocelli lemon-yellow; rest of body ferru g inous, except that the first
joint of the middle and hind trochanters, tips of hind tibire and their tarsi,
and lateral blotches on dorsal abdominal segments 2 to 4 are fuscous.
The head is subquadrate, the te mples broad, apparently smooth and
impunctate, al though with a strong lens the frontal depression is seen
to be alutaceous. The thorax is smooth and shining, but with some
sparse, minute punctures scatter ed over its surface, the metathorax being
fi nely ru gu lose, the areola quadrate, open towards the base, the basal
lateral and middle lateral areas confluent. The abdomen is longer
than the head and thorax united, smooth and impunctate, except that
the petiole and the second segment under a strong lens, are seen to
have a very fine. coriaceous sculpture.
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Type.-Cat. No. 5547, U. S. Nat. Museum.
Island (Fur Seal Commission).

From St. Paul

Genus Eriplatys Forster.
ERIPLATYS SITKENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 4 mm. Head, scape of antennre, thorax, hind
coxre and first segment of abdomen, black; mandibles, legs and
rest of the abdomen, ferruginous; flagellum brown-black, with the
first joint, the pedicel and ring-joint narrowly yellowish at apex.
Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins light brown. The antennre are
rather stout, 22 -jointed, thickened and convoluted toward apex, the
scape very large, subglobose, obliquely truncate at apex, the first three
joints of the flagellum obconic, subequal, hardly twice as long as
thick at apex, the following shorter, joint I I and beyond to last being
transverse, the last cone-shaped. The head and thorax above are
smooth and polished, or at most with a few, sparse, minute punctures
scattered over the surface, the face and mesopleura more distinctly punctate, the metathorax rugulose and completely areolate, the areola hexagonal. The abdomen is pointed at apex and a little longer than the
head and thorax united, smooth and polished, excepting that the surface of the petiole, the second dorsal segment and the third to a slight
extent, if examined under a strong lens, appear very finely coriaceous,
the thyridia on the second being represented by faint transverse
depressed lines near the base.
Type.-Cat. No. 5548, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June
16. One specimen.
Subfamily CR YPTIN...dl.
Tribe STILPNINI.
Genus Xestophya Forster.
XESTOPHYA POLITA sp. nov.

Female.-Length I .8 to 2 mm. Polished black, impunctate except
the sides of the thorax and the abdomen, which are sometimes dark
rufo-piceou s, sometimes more or less yellowish ba sally. Antennre 16to 17 -j ointed (the last joint sometimes indistinctly articulated or closely
united with the preceding), the flagellum is subclavate, brown-black,
the first joint with an annulus at base and the pedicel yellow. L egs
black or piceous black, with the sutures of the trochanters, extreme
apices of femora and all tibire and tarsi, except the last joint, yellow.
Wings hyaline, with the stigma and veins brownish-yellow or pale
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yellow. The metathorax is incompletely arcolated, the areola and the
petiole area confluent, the lateral apical areas complete, the basal lateral
and the middle lateral areas being represented by a single large area.
The abdomen varies from black to rufo-piceous, the petiole usually
rufous and finely, longitudinally aciculated at apex, about thrice as long
as wide; the body of abdomen viewed from above is oblong-oval or
obovate, viewed from beneath it is seen to be com.pressed at apex; the
whole surface is highly polished, impuncate, segments 1 to 3 ( or 2 to
4, counting the petiole as the first) occupying most of the surface, the
first the longest segment; ovipositor exserted but not as long as the
basal joint of hind tarsi.
1Yiale.-Length 1.5 to 1.8 mm. Agrees very well with the female
except that the antennre are longer, filiform, not thickened toward apex,
and always 19-jointed; the abdomen is clavate, the petiole much longer
and black, the body being pear-shaped, the two basal segments and
sometimes the third are usually rufous, while the tibire are em browned;
palpi yellowish.
Type.-Cat. No. 5549, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island,
August 15 (Fur Seal Commission). Eight specimens .
XESTOPHYA NIGRIPES sp. nov.
11:fale.-Length 2.5 mm. Wholly black, except as follows: An
annulus at base of first joint of the flagellum, tibial spurs, sutures between the trochantcrs and base of femora, the extreme apex of front
femora, their tibire at base and beneath and their tarsi, pale yellowish,
rest of legs and the palpi black. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins
light brownish.
Type.-Cat. No. 5550, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul I sland,
August 15 (Fur Seal Commi ssion ) . One specimen.
Genus Asynocrita Forster.
ASYNOCRIT A sp.
From Unalaska.

A single spec imen too badly broken for describing.
Genus Exolytus Holmgren .

This genus is probably parasitic upon dipterous larvre and is well
represented in a ll boreal reg ions, though comparatively few have been
described in the North American fauna. There are710W known from
Alaska eleven species (sens. lat.) which may be recognized by the
use of the following table.
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TABLE OF SPECIES.
I.

Species not mostly black, the clypeus pale yellow or the abdomen
is more or less red or banded with red............................... 7
Species mostly black or the head, thorax and abdomen are black.
Antennre 20-jointed or less .............. .. ...... ....................... 4
Antennre more than 20-jointed.......... . ......... . .................. . . 2
2. Antennre less than 24-jointed.................................. .. .. .. .. 3
Antennre 24-jointed.
Legs mostly black, the sutures of trochanters, knees, tibire sometimes
beneath, tibial spurs, and_apices of tarsal joints testaceous. Male.
E. jerplexus.

3. Antennre 21-jointed; legs more or less black, all coxre always
black.
Antenna! joints 19 to 20, not longer than thick; tips of anterior and
middle femora, their tibire and tarsi and the hind tibire testaceous;
hind tarsi fuscous. Male............. ........... . .......... .. E . jopofensis.
Antenna! joints 12 to 20, about equal, all a little lon ger than thick;
anterior and middle legs ( except more or less of middle femora
basally, rarely the anterior femora basally), and hind tibi re testaceous ......... ... ................................. .. ........ . .......... .... .. E. niger.

4. Antennre 19-jointed ....................................................... 6
Antennre 20-jointed.
Front and middle coxre, except the middle sometimes at
base, pale ferruginous or yellowish .......................... 5
All coxre black.
Legs mostly black, the sutures of ,trochanters, the knees, tibial sp urs
and apices of tarsal joints testaceous ; sometimes most of the front
femora, apices of middle femora, a ll tibire and the anterior and middle
tars i are testaceous ; antenna! joints 13 to 19, a little longer than
thick. Male ................ .. ............ .... .............. ........ E. sanctipauli.
5. Legs mostly pale ferruginous, with the hind pair, except their tibire
basally, black, the front and middle tarsi subfuscous; antenna!
joints 16 to 19 very little longer than thick. Female .... .. E. ttngm.
Legs ferruginous, with the first joint of hind trochanters and basal
two or three joints of hind tars i, subfuscous ; antenna! joints 16
to 19 about twice as long as thick. Female .............. E. alaskensis.
6. Legs mostly black, with the sutures of trochanters, knees, hind tibire,
except apically, and the extreme apices of tarsal joints, testaceo us;
antennre black, shorter than in previous species, joints 6 and 7 a
little longer than thick, joints 8 to 18 quadrate, not longer than thick.
Female . ......... ... .............. ........ . ....... ... .... . ............ ... E. kincaidi.
Legs mostly black, with the sutures of trochanters, knees and all
tibi re, flavo-ferruginous, the tarsi more or less fuscous; antenna!
joints 6 to 9 more than twice longer than thick, joints IO to 18 all
longer than thick. Female ..................................... E. insttlaris.
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Clypeus black. ................ ................ ................ ............. 8
Clypeus not black.
Antennre 24-jointed, the flagellum ferruginous ; clypeus, mandibles,
except teeth, palpi at base, tegulre, a spot in front, apices of front
and middle coxre, all trochanters more or less, tibial spurs and the
ventral fold of abdomen, ivory or yellowish-white. Female.
E. clypeatus.

Antennre 23-jointed, the flagellum black; clypeus and legs, except the
hind coxre, ferruginous; palpi and tegulre pale yellow. Male.
E. seldovia!.

8. Abdomen mostly red or segments 1 to 6 banded with red ...... 12.
Abdomen mostly black, with usually only the second a nd third
segments red or red in part. ................ ................ ........ 9.

9. Antennre 2 I-jointed or less ................ ................ ........... 10.
Antennre 26-jointed.
Third abdominal segment red or red in part, especially
basally, sometimes the apex of the second segment red.
All coxre black; basal joint of trochanters, the femora more or less
and the hind tarsi black, rest of legs rufo-testaceous.
E. ntbrocinctus.
Antennre? broken.
Second abdominal segment, except the extreme base, and the third
segment, except at apex, red; legs, including coxre, fulvo-ferruginous. Female ................. ............. .................... . ... E. ungensis.
Io.

11.

I

Antennre 20-jointed or less ................ ................ ........... 1 I.
Antennre 21-jointed.
Second and third abdominal segments red; legs, including coxre, ferruginous ................ ..... ......... .................... ..... ... E. sarpedontis.
None in this section from Alaska.

2. Antennre 28-jointed.
Antennre not ringed with white .................... ............ .. E. ithacrE.
Antennre ringed with white ....... .............. ............. E. concamerus.
EXOLYTU S PERPLEXU S sp. nov.

Jlfale.-Leng th 4 to 4.5 mm. Polished black, impunctate; an
annulus at base of first joint of the flagellum, sutures of trochanters,
knees, tibire beneath sometimes but rarely, tibial spurs and the
extreme apices of the tarsal joints, testaceous. The antennre are 24jointecl, the third joint the longest, a little longer than the fourth.
Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins dark brown, the costre, media n
and submedian veins in the front wings toward base, and the subcostal,
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median and submedian veins in the hind wings, yellow; areolet open
behind. The lateral depressions of the scutellum, the mesopleura
superiorly, just beneath the insertion of the wings, and the petiole of
the abdomen, are striated.
Type.-Cat. No. 5563, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island, August (Fur Seal Commission). Three specimens.
EXOLYTUS POPOFENSIS sp. nov.

}?emale.-Length 6 mm. Polished black, impunctate, the mesopleura superiorly beneath the insertion of the wings and the petiole of
the abdomen not striated; pedicel at apex and the ring-joint flavotestaceous ; legs more or less black, with the sutures of trochanters,
tips of front and middle femora (the former almost wholly beneath),
their tibire and tarsi and the hind tarsi, testaceous; hind tarsi fuscous,
the joints of the anterior and middle tarsi are also sometimes more or
less subfuscous. Antennre 2r-jointed. Wings hyaline, the stigma and
veins brown, as in E. perplexus.
Male ( ?)-Length 4 mm. Agrees well with the female, except
that the mesopleura beneath the wings and the petiole of the abdomen
are coriaceous and not perfectly smooth and polished as in the opposite
sex.
Type.-Cat. No. 5564, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
August (Fur Seal Commission).
EXOLYTUS NIGER Ashmead.

Exolytus nt'ger ASHMEAD, Fur Seals and Fur Seal Islands, Pt.

IV,

p. 338, ~,

1899.

Type.-Cat. o. 4041, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Bering Island
(Dr. Stejneger); Alaska, Pribilof Islands (F . A. Lucas).
EXOLYTUS SANCTIPAULI sp. nov.

Female.-Length 4 to 4.5 mm. Polished black and in color and
sculpture is very nearly a counterpart of E. perplexus from which it
may, however, be easily distinguished by having only 20-jointed antennre, by the areolet in the front wings being closed by an hyaline,
although distinct, vein, and by the less distinctly striated petiole of
the abdomen. Two or three of the specimens have the legs colored as
in E. popofensz's.
Type.-Cat. No. 5565, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island,
July 21 (Fur Seal Commision); Popof Island, July 9, ro.
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EXOL YTUS UNG..IE sp. nov.

Male and Female.-Length 3 to 3.5 mm. Polished black, impunctate; an annulus at base of first joint of the flagellum, mandibles
and legs, except as hereafter noted, pale ferruginous or yellowish; base
of middle coxre and hind legs, except sutures of trochanters, basal twothirc.1s of their tibire and the tibial spurs, black ; all tarsi fuscous or
subfuscous sometimes ; palpi and tegul re yellowish-white. Antennre
20-jointed. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown, the areolet
open behind, the transverse median nervure interstiti al, or very nearly.
The mesopleura beneath the wings and the petiole of the abdome n are
impunctate althoug h the latter sometimes exhibits a faint alutaceous
sculpture, more noticeable in the male.
Tyj>e.-Cat. No . 5566, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Unga, July ZI;
Unalaska, August 24.
EXOLYTUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 5 .5 mm. Polished black, impunctate; palpi and
tegulre yellowish-white, legs, except the hind cox:e and the first joint
of their trochanters, pale ferruginous or brownish-yellow. Antennre
20-jointed. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown, the areolet
closed but the closing vein is hyaline, nearly obsolete, so that without
care one might easily take it to be open. Abdomen much elongate,
twice longer than the thorax, the petiole smooth except towards the
base, where it is feebly alutaceous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5567, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 8. One specimen.
EXOL YTUS KINCAID I sp. nov.

Female.-Length 4.5 mm. Polished black, with the transverse depressions at sides of the prothorax, the depressions at sides of scutellum
and mesopleura superiorly just beneath the wings, lineated; the petiole
of the abdomen has a slight median furrow at its apex and some feeble
lineations on either side of the furrow. Mandibles and palpi black.
Antennre 19-jointed. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brownish,
the areolet closed by an hyaline nervure, while the recurrent nervure at
apex and the disco-cubital nervure beyond the middle are broken by
buJlce.
Tyj>e.-Cat. No. 5568, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island, August I 5 (Fur Seal Commission).
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EXOLYTUS INSULARIS

sp. nov.

Female.-Length 4 mm. In color very similar to E. kincaidz
and agreeing with it also in having 19-jointed antennre but readily
separated by the differences brought out in the table of species-color
of legs and relative length of antennal joints-and the following differences : The depressions at the sides of the pronotum are not lineated,
the apex of the clypeus and the mandibles are rufous, the labial palpi
yellowish, while the petiole of abdomen is smooth and without the
median furrow at apex.
Type.-Cat. No . 5569, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 10. One specimen.
EXOLYTUS CLYPEATUS sp. nov.
(Pl.

IX,

fig. 5.)

Female.-Length 6 mm. Polished black, with the clypeus, mandibles, except teeth, pal pi at base, tegulre, a spot in front of it, the apices of
front and middl e coxre, all trochanters, except more or less of the first
joint above, tibial spurs and the ventral fold of abdomen, ivory or yellowish-white; r est of legs p ale ferruginous or yellowish, the middle
femora basally brownish, the middle and hind coxre and the hind
femora mostly black. Antennre 24-jointed, the fl agellum ferruginous.
Wings hyaline, the stigma and costal vein brownish, the internal veins
paler, the areolet open, without a vestige of the second transverse
cubitus. Abdomen very long, compressed more than twice longer
than the head and thorax united, the petiole feebly coriaceous with the
spiracles placed before its middle.
Type.-Cat. No. 5570, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July I I. One specimen.
EXOLYTUS SELDOVIA: sp. nov.
Male.-Length 5.5 mm. Black, with the mandibles, legs, except
hind coxre, the apex of the second dorsal abdominal segment and the
base of the third dorsal segment, red or rufo-testaceous; pal pi,
tegulre and front coxre and trochanters pale yellowish . Antennre 23jointed. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown, the epitegulre,
subcostal vein and the veins in the hind wings toward base, pale yellowish; areolet closed by an hyaline vein. Abdomen polished,
shining, the petiole elongate, lineated at the sides.
Type.-Cat. No. 5572, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Seldovia, July
4. One specimen.
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EXOL YTUS RUBROCINCTUS sp. nov.

Male.-Length 6.5 mm. Polished black; pal pi yellowish; the
third dorsal abdominal segment, except sometimes at apex, ventral
segments 2 and 3 and the legs, except coxre, basal joint of trochanters,
more or less of fem ora and the hind tarsi which are black, are red or
rufo-testaceous. Antennre 26-jointed. Wings hyaline, the stigma and
veins brown, the epitegulre and the subcostal vein pale yellowish, the
areolet open.
Type.-Cat. No. 5571, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 8. Two specimens.
EXOLYTUS UNGENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 5 mm. Black; the tegulre and legs pale ferruginous, the front and middle coxre and trochanters yellowish; abdomen with the venter at apex and dorsal segments z and 3, except the
former narrowly at base and the latter at apex, red. Antennre?
broken. vVings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown, the epitegu lre,
subcostal, median and submedi a n veins pale yellowish. Abdomen
smooth and polished, the petiole with a few irregular, longitudinal
wrinkles, but not distinctly striated.
Type.-Cat. No. 5573, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Unga, July
z I. One specimen.
Genus Atractodes Gravenhorst.
ATRACTODES YAKUTATENSIS sp. nov.

Male.-Length 3.5 mm. Black, coriaceously opaque; mandibles,
sutures of trochanters and knees rufo-testaceous; tegulre and tibial
spurs pale yellowish. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown,
the areolet open behind.
The head is transverse, at least thrice as wide as thick antero-posteriorly, the temples only about half the width of the eyes, the eyes
being large, oval. The metathorax is long, areolated, the areola complete, h exagonal. The abdomen is scarcely the length of the thorax,
finely coriaceous, the petiole striate, a little longer than the second
segment.
Type.-Cat. No. 5574, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
z I. One specimen.
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Tribe PHYGADE UONINJ.
Genus Stibeutes Forster.
STIBEUTE S NIGRITA Ashmead.
Stibeutes nigrita
1899.

ASHMEAD,

Fur Seals and Fur Seal Isl., Pt.

IV,

p. 338,

<j:>,

Tyj>e.-Cat. No. 3650, U. S . Nat. Museum. From St. Paul I sland
(Fur Seal Commission ); Copper I sland, Asia (Dr. L. Stejneger).
Genus Stiboscopus Forster.
In this genus should be placed Stilpnus hudsonicus Cresson, described
from Hudson Bay Territory. It is well represented in our fauna and
six species have been recognized in the Alaskan material, distinguish•
able by the aid of the following table.
TABLE OF SPECIES.
I.

Species ferrugin ous........... ......... ................ . ........ .... ...... . 6
Species black or at least with the head and thorax black.
Abdomen entirely black or at most with only a slight piceous
tinge on the second segment..... .......... ................ ......... 2
Abdomen not entirely black. ...... ............ ................ ......... 4
2.

Hind coxre a lone black, the front and middle coxre ferruginous
or only black basally ................ ................ ................ .. 3
All coxre black.
L egs mostly black, with the sutures of trochanters, tibire and the extreme
apices of tarsal joints, dark rufous; antennre 20-jointed, incrassate
toward apex. Female ................... ................... ...... S. sanctipauli.
3. L egs, except hind coxac, ferruginous; antennre 21-jointecl, not incrassate
toward apex. Female .................... .................... ......... S. alaskensis.

4. Abdomen black, w ith the sutures I and 2 testaceous, the color
sometimes extending more or less distinctly on the surroundi ng
surface ................ . . ............. . ...... . ................ ........ ..... 5
Abdomen black, with a narrow testaceous band at base of third
segment.
Antennre 24-jointed; legs mostly black with sutures of trochanters,
knees, t ibire, excep t at apex, and the front and midd le tarsi, flavo-te staceous. Male .. ; ............. ........ .... ..... .. ............... ........ S . solitarius.
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5. Hind coxre black ; anterior and middle legs ferruginous or reddish,
the hind legs black or fuscous, their tibire more or less ferruginous basally.
Antenn re 23-jointed; abdomen with the petiole shagreened, the second
and following segments smooth. Male ... ...... . ...... S. mandibularis.
Antenn re 21-jointed, very long ; abdomen with the petiole and the second segment finely shagreened, those beyond smooth. Male.
S. sitkensis.
6 . Antennre 2.5-jointed; sheaths of ovipositor black; wings hyaline, the
costal vein and the stigma light brown or brownish-yellow, the subcostal vein and the internal veins dark brown. Male ... S.ferrugineus.

STIBOSCOPUS SANCTIPAULI sp. nov.

Female.-Length 2.5 mm. Polished black, the ovipositor about
one-third the length of the abdomen, the sutures of the trochanters,
tibire and the extreme apices of the tarsal joints dark rufous. Antennre
20-jointed, thickened toward apex, the first joint of the flagellum only
about two-thirds the length of the sec ~nd. Wings subhyaline, the
stigma and veins brown. The head is large, quadrate; the mesonotum
on the disk is flat, the scutellum with a crenate furrow across the base ;
the metathorax is completely areolated, the areola nearly horse-hoof
shaped.
Abdomen polished, shining; the first segment is feebly
coriaceous at sides and towards base, polished at apex, the second and
third segments large, subequal, broader than long, the second a little
longer than the first.
Type.-Cat. No. 5576, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island,
August 15 (Fur Seal Commission). One specimen.
STIBOSCOPUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 3.4 mm.
Polished black; legs, except the
middle coxre, basally and the hind coxre ferruginous; antennre 21jointed, the first joint of the flagellum a little longer than the second,
with a pale annulus at base. vVings hyaline, the stigma and veins
yellowish. The head is transverse quadrate, the mesonotum feebly depressed posteriorly, the scutellum with a non-crenate furrow across the
base, the metathorax areolated, the areola hexagonal, wider than long.
Abdomen oblong-oval, similar to S. sanctipauli, except that the petiole
or first segment is longitudinally striate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5577, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island, August 15 (Fur Seal Commission). One specimen.
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STIBOSCOPUS SOLITARIUS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 3.5 mm. Black, the head above and the mesothorax, except the metanotum, polished , shining; abdomen with a narrow testaceous band at base of third; palpi and tegulre yellowishwhite; legs mostly black, with the sutures of the trochanters, knees,
tibi re , except at apex, and the front and middle tarsi, fla vo-testaceous.
Metathorax areolated, the areola hexagonal, longer than wide. Wings
hyaline, the stigma and veins brown. Ah<lomen a little longer than
the head and the thorax united, the first three segments finely coriaceous, opaque, the following smoother, the second segment a little
longer than wide, the third a little wider than long.
Type.-Cat. No. 5578, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 12. One specimen.
STIBOSCOPUS MANDIBULARIS sp. nov.

Male.-Length 4 mm. Polished black; abdominal sutures I and 2
testaceons; legs , except the hind tibire basally and the middle femora
basally ferru ginous. Antennre 23-jointed, the first three joints of the
flagellum subequal, the first scarcely longer than the second. vVings
hyaline, the stigma and veins brown. Metathorax areolated, the
areola hexagonal. Abdomen a little longer than the head and thorax
united, polished, shining, except the p etiole which is feebly wrinkled,
subopaque, with two feeble, median dorsal carinre toward base.
Type.-Cat. No. 5579, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island, August (Fur Seal Commission). One specimen.
STIBOSCOPUS SITKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 3.5 mm. Polished black; mandibles rufo-piceous;
sutures 2 and 3 of abdomen and the legs, except hind coxre, their
femora, their tibire toward apex and their tarsi, ferruginous. Antennre
21-jointed, the three or four basal joints of the flagellum elongate, the
first the longest with a yellowish annulus at base. Metathorax areolatecl, the carinre strongly elevated, the areola hexagonal, longer than
wide. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins light brown, the areolet
irregularly pentagonal, receiving the second recurrent nervure much
beyond its middle. Abdomen elongate, longer than the head and
thorax united, the petiole and second segment shagreened, the following smooth and polished.
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Type.-Cat. No. 5580, U. S. Nat. Museum.

From Sitka, June

15. One specimen.
STIBOSCOPUS FERRUGINEUS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 7 mm. Ferruginous, the antennre and legs paler,
more of a brownish-yellow; head subquadrate, coriaceous, the eyes
black. Antennre 25-jointed, slightly thickened toward apex, the first
and second joint of flagellum elongate, subequal. Wings hyaline or
at most only faintly tinged, the stigma and veins brown, the areolet
large, pentagonal, the sides nearly parallel. Metathorax incompletely
areolated, th e areola hexagonal, the lateral longitudinal carinre and the
basal and lateral median areas obliterated. Abdomen with the first
three segments finely, uniformly coriaceous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5581, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 9. One specimen.
Genus Bathymetis Forster.
This genus is well represented in North America. The following
table will enable the student to separate the species found in Alaska:
TABLE OF SPECIES.

Species rufous or ferruginous ............................................... 26.
Species black or the head and thorax black .............................. 2.
2. Abdomen entirely black or at most with a piceous or testaceous
tinge in one or more of the sutures ........................... 3.
Abdomen not entirely black, either red or with one or more of
the segments red or marked with red .......................... 13.
3. All coxre black or black basally.
Antennre 20-jointed or less. (Male 24-jointed) .............. 8.
Antennre 2 I -jointed or more.......................... . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 4.
4. Antennre less than 24-jointed. (Female 20-jointed.)
Antennre 24-jointed . Male. (Female 20-jointed.)
Leg~ black, with the sutures or more of trochanters, apices of front
and middle femora, the front tibire and tarsi and the middle and
hind tibire, except at apex, testaceous ; first and second joints of the
flagellum abo ut equal, fully thrice as Jong as thick; abdomen onethird longer than the head and thorax united, the petiole stout, finely
rugulose, not distinctly aciculate except along the sides.
B. nigricorn,S.
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5. Antennre 22-jointed or less ... ... ........ .. ... ......... .............. 6
Antennre 23-jointed. (Female 19-jointed.)
Legs black, with the sutures of trochanters, front and middle legs except
femora basally, tips of hind femora and their tibire, except apex, rufotestaceou s ...... .... .. ......................... . .. ............. .. .......... B. simillima .

6. Antennre 2 I-jointed. M ale ...... . ................................... 7.
Antennre 22-jointed. Male.

(Female 18-jointed.)

Legs, except the anterior coxre basally, the middle and hind coxre, bases
of front and middle femora and hind legs, except basal two-thirds of
ti bire which are black , ferruginous; abdomen with u sually more or
less of the third dorsal segment red, or the apex of the seco nd and the
base of the third segments are reddish. Male ..... ............ B. confusa.

7. Legs black with the sutures of trochanters, apices of femora, all tibi re,
except the hind pair at apex, and the anterior and middle tarsi more
or less testaceous; first and second joints of flagellum subequal, the
fir st slightly the longer with a pale annulus at base, about 3,¼ times
as long as thick; abdomen longer than the head and thorax united,
the petiole fin ely rugulose to a little beyond the spiracles. Male.
B. ungce.

8. Antennre less than 20-jointed............ ..... .. .. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. Ir.
Antennre 20-jointed.
Fe1nales .... .......... ..... ... . ....................................... 9.
M ales .............................. ..... ............................ IO.
9. Legs black, with the sutures of the trochanters, apices of femora (the
anterior u sually entirely beneath), and the tibire, except the posterior
at apex, dark rufous, the tarsi black or fu scous; pedicel testaceous at
apex; metathoracic areola hexagonal, fully as long as wide or a little
lon ger; first joint of flagellum o nly about two-thirds the length of the
second, the third only a little shorter than the second, joints 5 and
those beyond to the last , not, or scarce ly, longer than thick, the last
oblong .... .................. .. . ................... ............... ........ B . nigricornis.
L egs black w ith the apex of front coxre, their femora, except slig htly at
b ase above, their tibire and tarsi, seco nd joint of middle and hind
trochanters, apices of their femora, middle tibire and tarsi and hind
tibi!e, except at apex, rufo-testaceous ; pedicel and first joint of flagellum at base, rufo-testaceous; metathoracic areole hexagonal, a little
wider than long.
First joint of flagellum about two-thirds the length of the second, the
third only a little shorter than the second, joints 7 and 8, a little
thicker than long, t he following to the last a little longer than
thick, the last joint oblong; petiole finely coriaceous ...... B. imitator.
First joint of flagellum only a little longer than thick at apex, usu ally
two-thirds the length of the second, joints 5 and 6 quaclrate , the
following to the last a little longer than thick, the last oblong,
n ear! y thrice as lon g as thick ; petiole coriaceous to the spiracles
and along the sides to beyon d the spir acles ................ ..... B. simulans.
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All coxre black, the anterior sometimes testaceous at apex, rest
of legs mostly black, with sutures of trochanters, tips of
femora, tibire except hind p ai r, and the tarsi , except the
p osterior, dark rufous, the middle and fr ont tar si with the
joints more or less fuscous basally; first and second joints
of fl agellum equal hardly or not more than thrice longer
tha n thick at apex .
Metathoracic areola hexagonal but much wzaer than long ; fovea at base
of scute ll um smooth, without stri re; antenna! joints 13 to 19 distinctly
longer than thick .......... ........................ ............. .. . B. quadriceps .
Metathoracic areola hexagonal but longer than wide; fovea at base of
scutell um with strire; antenna! join ts 13 to 19 hardly lon ger than
th ick ................ ... ......... . ...................... .............. ..... .B . simulator.

I 1.

Antennre 18-jointed ..... ... . ............................ .... ... . .. ... r 2.
Antennre 19-jointed.
Legs black, with the sutures of trochanter s ap ices of femora and tibire
except th e posterior at apex rufo-testaceous, tars i black or fu sco us,
t he extreme t ips of the an te ri or and m id dle tarsal joints ( rare ly
e ntire ly) and the apex of th e antenna! pedice ls testaceous.
F irst joint of the fl agellum on ly two-thirds the length of the second, joints s to 10 n ot longer than thick, the last oblong, thrice
as lon g as t hi ck; petiole of abdomen cor iaceous or fin e ly shagreene d to th e spiracles. Female ........................ ... B . simillima.

12.

L egs black, wit h the sutures of trochan ters, tips of femora, t he front
and middle tibire and tarsi and the hind tibire, except at apex, rufotestaceou s; third joint of antennre obconical, on ly a little longer than
thi ck at apex and much s horter than th e fou rth, jo ints 7-10 quadrate
or nearly. Female. (Male 22-jo in ted antennre . ) ............. B. c01ifusa.

13. Abdomen not entirely red, always black at base a nd apex .... 14.
Abdomen, except sometimes the petiole or the petiole at
base, entirely red or ferruginous .... ..... .... .. ..... . .......... 24.

14. Abdomen with dorsal segments 2 and 3 and sometimes 4,
or at least basally or in the sutu res, red ..... ................. 22.
Abdomen quite differently marked, dorsal segments 2 and
3 never both red... .... . .... . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . r 5.
15. Anten nre 23-jointed or less ........... ... . ........................ .. 17.
Antennre 24-jointecl. Male. (Female 20-jointecl) .... . . .. . r 6 .
16. Abdomen with the secon d s ut ure and extreme apex of the segme nt , and
th e base of t hird segment or the thi1·d wholly testaceous or dark
rufou s ; rarely with base of fourth segm ent red; first and second
join ts of flagellum equ al or very nearly, the penultimate joint very
distinctly longer than thick ......... . .... . .................... B. rubrocincta.
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Abdomen with second suture including the extreme apex of the second
segment and the apex of the third segment, testaceous (sometimes
with only the second and third sutures testaceous); second joint of
flagellum a little shorter than the fir st, the following imperceptibly
shortening the penultimate joint being only a little longer than thick.
B. imitator.

17. Antennre 22-jointed or less .... .................................. 18.
Antennre 23-jointed.

Male.

(Female 19-jointed.)

Abdomen with the third segment dark rufous ................ B. simillima.

18. Antennre 21-jointed or less ............... . ............ .. ...... . 19.
Antennre 22-iointed.

Males.

(Female r8-jointed.)

Abdomen with th e extreme apices of the second and the third segments
testaceous ...... .. ........................... . ....................... .... ..B. confusa.
Abdomen with the apex of the second segment and the third entirely
t estaceou s ........................ ......................................... B. confusa.

19. Antennre 20-jointed or less ...................................... 20.
Antennre 21-iointed. Female.
Abdomen with the apex of the second segment, second suture and the
third segment basally, testaceou s ....... . ................ ..... ... ... B. ,mgce.

20. Antennre 19-jointed or less .... ................................ ... 21.
Antennre 20-jointed.
Females. (Male 24-jointed.)
Abdomen with base of second segment and the third
more or less dark rufous.
Length 4 mm. Metathoracic areola hor se-hoof shap ed ; areolet
rece iving the second r ecurrent n ervure before its apical third.
B. rub rocinrta.
Length 3 mm. Metathoracic areola hexagonal; areolet receiving
the second recurrent nervure at its apical third ..... B . imitator.

Males.

21.

(Female unknown.)

Length 3.5 mm. Third and fourth antenna! joints equal, both a
little lon ger than the fifth ...... ... .... ..... .... ..... .... B. quadriceps.
Length+ mm. or more. Third antenna! joint a little s horter than
fourth, but equal to the fifth ............................. B. simulator.
Antenn re 19-jointed. Female ...................................... B. simillima.
Antennre 18-jointed. Female ........ .. .................... . ... ...... B. confusa.

22. Antennre 21-jointed or less ...... .................. .... .. ... ....... 23.
Antennre 24-jointed. Male.
Abdomen black, with dor sal segments 2 a nd 3 red, and sometimes the
apex of the fir st and the base or more of the fourth, red ... B. bicolo r.

23. Antennre 2 r-jointed. Male.
None in this section known from Alaska.
Antennre 19-jointed. Female. (Males 23-jointed.)
None in this section known from Alaska.
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24. All coxre red or pale, never black .............................. 25.
All coxre black.
Antennre 22-jointed. Female.
None in this section known from Alaska.
Antennre 20-jointed.

Female ........ . ... ... .... . ..... .... ......... B. !,,'color.

25. To this section belong Phygadenon californi'cus Cr., P.
crassipes Prov. and P. vulgaris Cr.
26. None in this section are found in Alaska.
BATHYMETIS NIGRICORNIS sp. nov.

F emale.-Length 3.5 mm.; ovipositor a little longer than the
petiole. Polished ,black, the face sparsely punctate, the metathorax
finely wrinkled and completely areolated; mandibles, except teeth,
sutures of trochanters, knees and tibire, except the apex of the hind
tibi re, dark rufo-testaceous, the tarsi mostly fuscous, the anterior and
middle tarsi w ith the apices of joints and beneath usually testaceous,
rarely wholly testaceous; tegul re and tibial spurs yellowish-w hite.
Wings hya line, the stigma and veins dark brown. Head quadrate,
the temples full, broader than the eyes. Antenn::e 20-jointcd, slightly
thickened toward the apex, the second and third joints of the flagellum
subequal, about one-half longer than the first, the joints beyond, to the
last, shorter joints 5 and 6 quadrate or nearly so, the following to the
last a little wider than long , the last oblong, a little more than twice
longer than thick.
Male.-Length 5 mm. Agrees well with the female except in the
usual sexual differences. The head is subquadrate, the abdome n longer,
clavate, one-third longer than the head and thorax united, the petiole
finely rugulose, long itudinally aciculated at sides, while the a ntennre
are 24-jointed, the flagellum being filiform, the first and second joints
of same subequal in length, or at most, with the first very slightly the
longer .
Type.-Cat. N o. 5582, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island (Fur Seal Commission).
BATHYMETIS IMITATOR sp. nov.

Female.-Length 2.8 to 3 mm.; ovipositor not longer than the
petiole. Polished black, the base below the antenn::e sparsely punctate, the space above flat or depressed and smooth ; legs black, with the
apices of front coxre, their femora, except slightly basally above, their
tibire and tarsi, second joint of middle and hind trochanters, apices of
their femora, middle tibi::e and tarsi and the hind tibi::e, except at apex,
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rufo-testaceous. Metathorax with the areola hexagonal, a little wider
than long. Abdomen black, with the second segment at base and th~
second suture usually testaceous.
The antenme are 20-jointed, incrassated toward apex, black, with
the pedicel, and first joint of the flagellum, testaceous; the first joint
of the flagellum is about two-thirds the length of the second, the third
only a little shorter than the second, joints 7 and 8 a little wider than
long, the following to the last a little longer than thick, the last joint
being obiong ,
Male.-Length 3.5 to 3.8 mm. Resembles B. nz'gricornis and
agrees with it closely, except slightly in color and in two or three
slight structural characters : The antennre are 24-jointed, a little
slenderer, with the first joint of the flagellum a little longer than the
second: the pal pi and tegulre are yellowish-white; the legs are black,
with the second joint of trochanters, the femora at apex (the front pair
very broadly), the tibire, except the hind pair at apex, and the tarsi,
except the posterior, rufo-testaceous; apices of hind tibire and their
tarsi black or fuscous; while the abdomen is black with the first suture
and the margins of the segments surrounding it, and the apex of the
second segment, testaceous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5584, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island (Fur Seal Commission).
BATHYMETIS SIMULANS sp. nov.

Female .-Length 5 mm. Polished black; mandibles and legs,
except the middle coxre basally, the hind coxre, first joint of trochanters,
anterior and middle femora basally, the hind femora, apices of their
tibire and their tarsi, which are black, rufo-testaceous; face below
antennre punctate, the clypeus well separated with some sparse punctures; palpi and tegulre yellowish-white. Antennre 20-jointed. Wings
hyaline, the stigma and veins, except the median and submedian veins
basally which are yellowish, brown-black; the areolet is irregularly
pentagonal, the recurrent nervure joining it beyond the middle.
Abdomen black, with the apex of the petiole and the lateral membranous part and the second suture testaceous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5585, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island, August r 5 ( Fur Seal Commission).
BATH'.r.'METIS RUBROCINCTA sp. nov.

Female.-Length 4.5 mm.; ovipositor only two-thirds the length
of the petiole. Polished black, the face below the antennre closely
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punctate; pal pi subfuscous; mandibles and legs mostly rufo-testaceous,
a blotch on first joint of trochanters and front and middle femora
basally, fuscous, the hind femora, except at apex, their tibire at apex
and their tarsi black; tegulre yellowish-white. Antennre 20-jointed,
black, the pedicel testaceous at apex; flagellum imperceptibly thickened towards apex, the first joint obconical, less than two-thirds the
length of the second, the third joint, if anything, very slightly longer
than the second or fully as long, joints 4 and 5 a little longer than
thick, 6 to last a little wider than long, the last fusiform, longer than
thick at base. The metathorax is completely areolated, the areola
hexagonal. vVings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown, the areolet
receiving the second recurrent nervure beyond its middle. Abdomen
oblong-oval, with the petiole rather long, segments 2 and 3 more or
less dark rufous, sometimes obfuscated or dusky across the middle, or
with only the sutures and basis of segments testaceous; body of abdomen smooth and highly polished , the petiole finely shagreened.
Male.-Length 4 111111. Black, with the legs colored as in female,
the abdomen with the third segment more or less dark rufous, sometimes wholly rufou s, the second suture testa ceous. Antennre 24jointed, the first and second joints of the flagellum equal or very nearly,
about twice as long as thick.
Type.-Cat. No. 5586, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June
16; St. Pau!Island, August (Fur Seal Commission).
BATHYMETIS SIMILLIMA sp. nov.
(Pl. x, fig. r.)

Female.-Length 2.5 to 3 mm. Polished black and colored as in
P. s£mulans but distinguished by the antennre, which are 19-jointed,
i1ot 20-jointed.
The flagellum is obscure rufous basally, the first joint two-thirds the
length of the second, the third joint scarcely shorter than the second,
joints 5 to IO not longer than thick.
The abdomen is most frequ ently entirely black, although sometimes
one or two of the sutures, and the surrounding surface, or the apices
of one or two of the segments are testaceous ; the petiole is coriaceous
or finely shagreened beyond to the spiracles; the fo llowing segments
are highly polished.
Male.-Length 3.2 to 4.5 mm. Agrees fairly well with two or
three of the other males described here, but for the following differences :
The antennre are 23 -jointed, black, with the scape beneath and an
annulus at base of the flagellum testaceous, the first three joints of the
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flagellum subequal, the first slightly longer than the second, all the
joints delicately fluted; mandibles rufous; pal pi and tegulre yellowish;
legs very variable in color, black and rufo-testaceous, most frequently
with coxre, base of front and middle femora and the hind femora black,
the tips of hind tibire and their tarsi fuscous. Abdomen also variable
in color, entirely black, or with one or more of the sutures rufo-testaceous, or with one or more of the segments testaceous or blotched with
testaceous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5587, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island, August; Unga, July 21 (Fur Seal Commission).
BATHYMETIS CONFUSA sp. nov.

Female.-Length 3.8 mm. Polished black, the face below the antennre sparsely punctate; pal pi fuscous; mandibles, sutures of trochanters, tips of femora, the anterior and middle tibire and tarsi, except last joint, and the hind tibire, except at apex, rufo-testaceous.
Head subquadrate, the temples broader than the eyes. Antennre
18-jointed, the flagellum very slightly and gradually thickened towards
apex, the first and third joints of the flagellum of an equal length, a
little shorter than the second, joints 7 to 9 quadrate, not longer than
wide, the following to the last a little longer than wide, the last joint
oblong, nearly twice as long as the penultimate. Wings hyaline, the
stigma and veins brown-black, the tegulre piceous, the epitegulre and
submedian vein pale yellowish. Abdomen oblong, polished black,
one-third longer than the head and thorax united, the ovipositor not
longer than the petiole, the latter finely coriaceous to its apical third.
Male.-Length 4 to 4.5 mm. Differs in having 22-jointed antennre,
the first and second flagellar joints equal, a little longer than the third;
tegulre pale yellowish ; legs ferruginous with the coxre and the hind
legs, except the basal two-thirds of the tibire, black, the front coxre
ferruginous at apex, while the front and middle femora are more or
less black or fuscous basally. Abdomen black with the third dorsal
segment more or less red, or the second at apex and the third at base
are red.
Type.-Cat. No. 5588, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island (Fur Seal Commission).
BATHYMETIS UNG.LE sp. nov.
Male.-Length 4 to 4. 5 mm. Polished black, the face distinctly
punctate, the fovea at base of scutellum with strire at bottom, the met-
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anot um finely wrinkled; mandibles and tegulre dark rufo-piceous;
pal pi fuscous; sutures of trochanters, the anterior tibire entirely, the
middle tibire, except at apex and the hind tibire beneath, rufo-testaceous; hind tibire outwardly or above, and all tarsi, black or fuscous .
Head quadrate. Antennre 21-jointed, the first joint of the flagellum
the longest joint, as long as th e third and fourth joints united, the second a little shorter than the first, but one-half longer than the third.
Wings subfuscous, the stigma and veins brown-black , the outer vein
of the areolet slender and pellucid. Abdomen elongate, polished and
shin ing, except the petiole, which is subopaque, coriaceous, with
some irregular, short aciculations.
Type.-Cat. No . 5589, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Unga, July 21
(Fur Seal Commission).
BATHYMETIS QUADRICEPS sp. nov .

.AEale.-Length 3 .5 111111. Polished black, the face below the antennre
fin ely, closely punctate; pal pi fu8cous; a narrow annulus at base of
first joint of flage llum, mandibles, sutures of trochanters, knees, anterior and middle tibire, and more or less of their tarsi rufo-testaceous;
tegulre rufo-piccous ; epitegul::e and submedian ve in yellowish-white.
Antennre 20-jointcd, joints 3 and 4 equal, a little longer than the fifth,
joints 13 to 19 distin ctly longer than thick, the last joint conical.
Scutellum with a smooth furr ow across the base. Metathorax feebly
wrinkled but shining, and completely areolated, the areola hexagonal,
much wider than long. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown,
the areolet pentagonal, receiving the second recurrent nervure at its
middle. Abdomen clavate, smooth and shining, except the petiole,
which is feebly alutaceous, with the spiracles somewhat prominent.
Type.-Cat. No . 5590, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 7; St. Paul Island, August 15 (Fur Seal Commission).
BATHYMETIS SIMULATOR sp. nov .
.AEale.-Length 4.5 mm. Agrees very closely with B. quadriceps
in color and in having 20-jointed antennre, but may be separated
readily by the following differences: The pal pi are pale yellowis h, not
fuscous; antenna! joints 13 to 19 are not, or scarcely, longer than
thick; the transverse furrow at base of the scutellum is finely
striate at the bottom; the metanotum is more coarsely wrinkled,
with the areola longer than wide ; the stigma and veins are darker
brown, almost black, the areolet receiving the second recurrent
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nervure a little beyond the middle; while the petiole of the abdomen
is stouter, finely coriaceous, except at apex, with the spiracles normal.
Type.-Cat. No. 5591, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island (Fur Seal Commission).
BATHYMETIS BICOLOR sp. nov.

Female.-Length 5 to 5 .5 mm. Head, thorax, antennre, coxre,
first joint of trocha nters, and basal segment of abdomen, except sometimes apically, are black; rest of legs and abdomen r ed, sometimes
the basal two or three joints of the antennre are more or less ferruginous. The head is transverse, the temples rounded. The antennre
are 20-j ointed, the flagellum being thickened towards apex, the
first joint of same being the longest joint, about twice as long as thick
at apex, the following joints to the 5th gradually shortening, joint 6
and those beyond being a little wider than long, the last oblong. Wings
oblong, the stigma and veins brown, the epitegulre yellow ish-white,
the areolet receiving the second recurrent nervure at or very near its
middle.
Jl!Iale.-Length 5.5 to 6 mm. Agrees well with the female 111
color except that the apex of the fourth abdominal segment and the following segments are black, while the antenn re are longer, filiform, 24jointed, the third joint only a little longer than the fourth, the follo wing joints to the last very gradually and slightly shortening, but non e
wider than long.
Type.-Cat. No. 5592, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Berg Bay,
June IO.
Genus Plectocryptus Thomson.
Two species taken in Alaska belong in this genus ; they may be sepa rated as follows :
1.

Ferruginous, with sutures of thorax black.
Antennre less than 26-jointed .......................... ................ 2
Antenn re 26-jointed.
Flagellum black, joints 6 to 12 yellowish-white, the second and third
joints abo ut equal in length, not much longer th a n thick at apex,
shorter than the fir st ................................. ......... P. yakutatensis.
2. Antennre 24-jointed, brownish-yellow to joint 14 or 15, beyond fu scous
or black; flagellar joints 2 and 3 equal, scarcely longer than thick and
shorter than the first ................................ ............. . P. popofensis.
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PLECTOCRYPTUS YAKUTATENSIS sp. nov.
(Pl.

IX,

fig. 6.)

Female.-Length 7 mm. ; ovipositor as long as the first two joints
of hind tarsi. Ferruginous, with the sutures of the thorax and the antennre toward apex black. Antenna) 26-jointed, incrassatcd, the pedicel and joints 1 to 5 or 6 of flagellum fuscous, joints 14 and beyond
black; the first joint of the flagellum is abo ut twice as long as thick,
the second and those beyond to the fifth shortening, those beyond to
the last broadening and all wider than long. vVings hyaline, the stigma
and veins brown, the costre and basal veins blackish, the areolet irregularly pentagonal, receiving the second recurrent nervure at its apical
third. Metathorax areolated but with the basal lateral and the middle
lateral areas confluent, the spiracles elongate. Abdomen with the petiole and second segment distinctly punctate, the third segment feebly
and indistinctly punctate, the fo llowing segments smooth and shining.
Type.-Cat. No. 5593, U. S. Nat . Museum. From Yakutat, June
21; Muir Glacier; Sitka (Fur Seal Commission).
PLECTOCRYPTUS POPOFENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 5.5 mm.; ovipos itor a little longer than the basal
joint of hind tarsi. Ferruginous, with the sutures of the thoracic
sclerites black; pal pi yellowish-white; antennre fuscous or blackish
toward apex . The head is quadrate. The antennre are 24-jointed,
stout, strongly incrassated toward apex, the scape large, subglobose,
the flagellum involuted, the first joint of same being about twice as
long as thick, the following joints to the last, after the third, transverse,
the last oblong. The thorax is minutely, sparsely punctate, the mesopleura from the discal impression posteriorly, being closely punctate;
the metathorax is quadrate, impressed behind and rugulose, the areola
large, quaclrate, the basal lateral and the middle lateral areas confluent .
Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown, the areolet rather large,
irregu larly pentagonal, receiving the second recurrent nervure beyond
the middle. The abdomen is hardly longer than the head and thorax
united, smooth and polished, except the petiole and the second dorsal
segment which are punctate.
Type.-Cat . No . 5594, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof I sland,
July 8. One specimen.
This species in color mimics Ichneumo n popofensis and, but for
some slight structural characters, is scarcely distinguishable from it . .
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Genus Microcryptus Thomson.
TABLE OF SPECIES.

Black; all coxre black.
Legs ferruginous; abdomen black, with the apices of dorsal segments 2,
3 and 4 ferruginous. Male .... ... ... ...... ......... ......... ... M. t rifasciatus.
Legs black and ferruginous; scape beneath, anterior and middle coxre
at apex and trochanters pale ye llowish ; abdomen black with the
second dorsal segmen t at apex narrowly, the whole of th e third and
the middle of the fourth dorsal segm ents ferruginous ... M. alaskensis .

MICROCRYPTUS TRIF ASCIA TUS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 5.4 mm. Black, coriaceous; palpi fu scous; epitegul re yellowish-white; legs, except coxre and first joint of trochanters
and apical margins of dorsal abdominal segments 2, 3 and 4, the latter
very narrowly, ferru gi nous; the coxre, first joint of the trochanter and
abdomen black. Wings hyaline, the stig ma and veins brown, the
areolet pentago nal, receiving the recurrent nervure very slightly beyond
the middle, the submedian cell a little longer than the median.
Type.-Cat. No. 5595, U. S . Nat. Museum. From St. P aul Island,
August 16 (Fur Seal Commission).
MICROCRYPTUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 4.6 mm. Black; scape beneath , pal pi, tegulre, epitegulre, apices of front and middle coxre, their trochanters and the
tibial spurs ivory or yellowish-white; rest of legs, except as noted,
ferruginous, the front and middle coxre black or fu scous, the hind legs
mostly black, with the second joint of trocha nters and the tibire basally
ferruginous; mandibles and the extreme apex of dorsal abdominal segment 2, the whole of 3 a nd most of 4, rufous. Wings hyaline, the
stigma and veins brown. Metathorax completely areolated. Abdomen, except the petiole which is aciculate and the second segment
which is feebly shagreened, smooth and shining.
Type.-Cat. No. 5575, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June 16.
One specimen.
Genus Plesiognathus Forster.
PLESIOGNATHU S RUBROCINCTUS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 4 mm. Polished black, the face finely punetate and
clothed with a sericeous pile; mandibles and legs, except coxre, first
joint of trochanters, front and middle femora basally, hind femora at
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basal two thirds, apex of hind tibire and their tarsi, which are black or
fuscous, pale ferruginous; pal pi and tegulre yellowish-white ; abdomen,
except sutures 2 and 3 and most of second segment which are r ed ,
black.
The head is quaclrate, the temples broad. Antennre 23jointed, black, except a pale annulus at base of third j oint, the third
and fourth joints about equal in length or very nearly, about thrice as
long as thick, the following joints to the last very gradually shortening, the penultimate being only a little longer than thick, the last fusiform, about as long as the two preceding united. Wings hyaline, the
stigma and veins brown, the areolet pentagonal, receiving the second
recurrent nervure very near its middle or on ly a littl e beyond it, the
submedian cell a little longer than the median. The metathorax is
finely wr inkled and completely areolated with the areola pentagonal,
longer than wide. Abdomen elongate, smooth and p olished, except
the p etiole which is finely coriaceous, with some irregular long itudinal
raised lines and with two delicate dorsal carinre that become obsolete
beyond the spiracl es just before attaining the apex of the segment.
Type .-Cat. No. 4042, U . S. Nat. Museum. From Pribilof
Islands (Fur Seal Commission).

Genus Hedylus Forster.
HEDYLUS CRASSICORN IS Ashmead.
Hedylus crassz'cornis
~. 1899.

ASHMEAD,

Fur Seals and Fur Seal Isl., Pt.

T_Jpe.-Cat. No. 4043, U. S. Nat. Museum.
(Mr. Barrett-Hamilto n).

I V,

p. 339,

From Bering Island

HEDYLUS sp.
Belkofski. One badly broken female specimen, not in a condition
for describing.
Genus Bachia Forster.
BACHIA NIGRA Ashmead.
Bachz'a nigra

A SHMEAD,

Fur Seals and Fur Seal Isl., Pt.

IV,

p. 340, ~, 1899.

Type.-Cat. No. 4044, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island (Fur Seal Commission) ; Bering I sland, July, 1897 (Mr. Barrett-Hamilton).
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Tribe HEMITELI NI.
Genus Spinolia Forster.
SPINOLIA MINUTA sp. nov.

Female.-Leng th 2 mm. Polished black; legs, except hind coxre,
ferruginous, the hind femora faintly du sky above. Antennre 20jointed, slightly thickened toward apex, the scape black, the pedicel
yellow, the flagellum brown-black, the first joint being the longest
joint. Wings hyaline, narrowed and somewhat abbreviated, the
stigma and veins pale yellowish, the areolet entirely absent, the first
abscissa of the radius oblique and interstitial with the second recurrent
nervure, and hav ing the same direction, the second abscissa of the
radius being strongly curved upwards; the third discoidal cell is very
narrow at base.
7),pe. -Cat. No. 5996, U.S . Nat. Museum.
(Fur Seal Commission). One specimen.

From St. P aul Island

Genus Acrolyta Forster.
ACROLYTA KARLUKENS IS sp. nov.
Female.-Leng th 2.5 mm. Ovipositor not longer than the petiole.
Polished black; basal half, or more, of the second dorsal abdominal
segment and sometimes the base of the third narrowly at the middle,
r ed; petiole longitudinally aciculated; mandibles and legs pale yellowish, the coxre , femora and hind tibire fu scous or brownish.
Antennre 20-j ointed, black, the third joint long, cylindrical, about six
times as long as thick, with a pale annulus at base, but only a little
longer than the fourth. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins light
brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5597, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Karluk (Fur
Seal Commission). One specimen.
ACROLYTA ACICULATA sp. nov.
Male.-Length 3.5 mm. Poli shed black, the clypeus rugosely
punctate, the face above alutaceous; mandibles, sutures of trochanters,
apices of the femora and the anterior and middle fernora beneath,
their tibire, except the hind pair at apex and tarsi, except middle and
hind pairs, rufo-testaceo us; tips of hind tibire and hind tarsi more or
less fuscous or subfoscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins
reddish-brown, the areolet more or less partly open behind. Antennre
24-jointecl, the first joint of the fl agellum about one third longer than
the second, with a pale :mn ulus at extreme base. Abdomen clavate,
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smooth and shining, except the petiole which is almost as long as
segments 2 and 3 united, and longitudinally striate or aciculate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5583, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June
I 6 ; St. Paul Island (Fur Seal Commission).
Genus Thestis Forster.
THESTIS TRICINCTA sp. nov.

Female.-Length 3.5 mm.; ovipositor about half the length of the
abdomen. Polished black, except the petiole and second segment of
the abdomen which are opaque and coriaceous ; the abdominal segments 2 and 3 at apex are yellow, while the extreme apex of the fourth
segment has a testaceous tinge; clypeus, mandibles, pal pi, tegulre and
the anterior and middle coxre and trochanters are yellowish-white;
rest of legs, except the front pair and the hind pair in part, ferruginous, the front legs yellowish, the hind coxre and femora black,
their tarsi fuscous ; flagellum brown, yellowish beneath near base.
Eyes very large, convergent below and leaving no malar space.
Thorax with the parapsidal furrows distinct, converging and uniting a
little beyond the middle of the mesonotum. Metathorax constricted at
base, completely and strongly areolated. Wings hyaline, the stigma
and veins light brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5598, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 8; Unga, July 7.
This is one of the genera placed by Forster in this group; I think
it should be removed to the tribe Plectisci"ni. It seems to fall in
naturally between Symphylus and Eusterinx.
Genus Aclastus Forster.
ACLASTUS RUFIPES sp. nov.
Female.-Length 3.2 mm.; ovipositor shorter than the petiole.
Polished black: pal pi fuscous; legs, except hind coxre, ferruginous,
the tibial spurs and tarsi paler, the hind coxre black. Antennre 21jointed, brown-black, the pedicel yellowish, the first joint of the
flagellum more than thrice longer than thick, longer than the second.
Metathorax short, wrinkled and completely areolated, the areola hexagonal, wider than long, the petiolar area very long. Abdomen broadly
oval, smooth and polished, except the petiole which is longitudinally
striate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5999, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island,
August 16 (Fur Seal Commission).
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Genus Habromma Forster .
HABR OMMA NIGRU M sp. nov.
and
Male.- Length 3 mm. Polishe d black; apices of front femora
tibire
hind
and
tarsi
and
tibire
their tibire and tarsi yellow ish; middle
.
obscure ferrugi nous, the tips of the hind tibire and their tarsi fuscous
as
long
as
thrice
fully
,
longest
the
Antenn re 20-join ted, the third joint
Thorax
thick, a little longer than the fourth. Eyes faintly hairy.
,
middle
the
at
e
obsolet
rly,
anterio
with the parapsi dal furrow s distinct
basal
the
that
except
d
areolate
tely
the metath orax wrinkle d, comple
clavate .
lateral and the middle lateral areas are conflue nt. Abdom en
e,
carinat
and
d
wrinkle
is
petiole
the
highly polishe d, except that
before
er
narrow
little
a
only
out,
through
ss
nearly of a uniform thickne
to the
the spiracle s, the dorsal carinre paralle l and extendi ng clear
apex.
Type.- Cat. No. 5600, U.S. Nat. Museum . From St. Paul Island
(Fur Seal Commi ssion).
Genus Algina Forster .

AL INA ALAS KENS IS sp. nov.
n.
Femal e.-Len gth 4 mm. ; oviposi tor half the length of the abdome
dorsal
second
and
first
the
and
orax
metath
the
except
Polishe d black,
of trosegmen ts of the abdome n which are finely coriace ous; sutures
tibire
chanter s, knees, tibire and tarsi testaceo us, the hind tarsi and
ted,
21-join
toward apex fuscous . Head large, quadrat e. Antenn re
5
to
2
fuscous toward apex, blackis h toward base, the apices of joints
the
orly,
narrow ly testaceo us. Metath orax squarel y truncat e posteri
the
metano tum comple tely areolate d, the petiola r area conflue nt with
wide
as
nearly
apical middle area. Petiole of abdome n stout, at apex
and the
as long. Wings hyaline , the stigma, except a spot at base,
shyellowi
lre
veins brown; spot at base of stigma, tegulre and epitegu
white.

Type.- Cat. No. 5601, U. S. Nat. Museum .

From Popof Island.

Genus JEnoplex Forster .
.IENO PLEX RUFIP ES sp. nov.
h
Male.- Length 6 mm. Rather robust, black and shining , althoug
,
opaque
e
sparsel y and distinct ly punctat e, the face below the antennr
mesothe
lineate,
closely conflue ntly punctat e, the pronota l depress ions
excapleura rugulos e, the metatho rax very coarsel y rugulos e and deeply
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vated posteriorly, the clypeus shining with some sparse punctures; pal pi
yellowish-white; scape beneath, a spot on mandibles, and the front and
middle trochanters yellowish; coxre black; front and middle legs reddish-yellow, the hind legs red, their tarsi fuscous.
Antennre 26-jointed, the third joint the longest, distinctly longer
than the fourth and a little more than thrice as long as thick. vVings
hyaline, the stigma and veins dark brown. Abdomen black, with the
apex of the second dorsal segment, the third segment entirely and a
tinge at base of fourth, red ; the petiole is stout, shagreened and carinate, the lateral and dorsal carinre extending to apex; the apex with
some longitudinal strire between the dorsal carinre ; the second segment is coriaceous except at the apical third or fourth, the apical third
or fourth of the second segment and the following segments smooth
and polished.
Type.-Cat. No. 5602, U. S. Nat. Museum. From K odiak, July
20. One specimen.
Genus Philonygus Forster.
PHILONYGUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
11:falc.-Length 3.6 mm. Elongate, shining black; face below the
antennre finely punctate, above and the cheeks and temples polished,
impunctate; pal pi, except the two apical joints, tegulre and sutures
of trochanters, yellowish-white; a spot on mandibles, the knees and
the front and middle femora beneath, testaceous.
Antennre 22-jointed, as long as the body, the third and fourth joints
the longest, and of an equal length, although only a little longer than
the fifth. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown-black. The
parapsidal furrows are indicated anteriorly by punctate lines. The
metathorax is finely wrinkled but shining and completely areolated.
Abdomen elongate, clavate, the petiole and the second segment opaque ,
coriaceous, the third segment feebly coriaceous but shining, the following smooth or nearly so and shining.
Type.-Cat. No. 56o3, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof I sland,
July I I.
PHILONYGUS GLACIALIS sp. nov.

Male.-Length 6.5 mm. Polished black; palpi fuscous; mandibles
and tegulre black; apical half or more of front and middle femora,
and their tibire, ferruginous. Antennre 23-jointed, black, shorter than
the body. Wings hyaline, the stigma aud veins dark-brown. The
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parapsidal furrows are distinct to beyond the middle of the mesonotum,
while the metathorax is shining and completely areolated.
Type.-Cat. No. 5745, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Lowe Inlet,
June 3.
Genus Ilapinastes Forster.
ILAPINASTES INCERTUS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 3.5 mm. Polished black, the face closely punctate,
pal pi yellowish with two or three of the joints dusky medially; tegulre , sutures of the trochanters, front and mid<lle knees and their tibire
beneath and the tibial spurs, yellowish; rest of legs black or fuscous.
vVings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown, the stigma with a whitish
spot at base. Abdomen black, with the third segment at its extreme
apex and a narrow band at base, testaceous; the petiole is punctate,
the second segment coriaceous, the following smooth and impunctate,
except that the third segment exhibits, under a strong lens, a feeble
punctuation towards its base.
Type.-Cat. No. 5604, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July II,
G enus Isochresta Forster.
ISOCHRESTA UNICINCTA sp. nov.
Male.-Length 3.6 mm. Polished black, the face faintly punctate
just beneath the insertion of the antennre and sericeous; sutures of
trochanters, apices of femora, all tibire and the front and middle tarsi,
yellowish; the apex of the hind tibire is subfuscous, their tarsi fuscous.
The abdomen except the third segment is black, the third segment
having a testaceous band across the base; the petiole is coriaceous
and bicarinate to beyond the spiracles. Antennre 20-jointed, with the
third joint a little longer than the fourth. Metathorax finely rugulose
and completely areolated.
Type.-Cat. No. 5605, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island, August 16 ( Fur Seal Commission).
Tribe PEZOMACHINI.
Genus Thaumatotypus Forster.
THAUMATOTYPUS ALASKENSIS (Ashmead).
ASHMEAD, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., xx111, p. 211, !j?,
1896.
Type.-Cat. No. 3717, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Wrangell
(Professor H. F. Wickham).
Cremnodes alaskensis
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Genus Theroscopus Forster.
Three 0£ the Alaskan pezomachines fall in this genus and may be
tabulated as follows :
TABLE OF SPECIES,

I.

Winged ,............................ , ...................... , ..................... 3.
Wingless ............. , ............................ ,, ........................... 2.
2.

Black; legs, including coxre, red. Female .................... T. rujipes.
Ferruginous, the head alone black. Female ............. T. kukakensis.

3. Body, except a reddish tinge at apex of second abdominal segment,
black; legs honey-yellow, with all coxre, first joint of trochanters
and hind femora black, the front and middle femora basally and
the apices of hind tibire and joints of .their tarsi, fuscous. Male.
T. jojofensis.

THEROSCOPUS RUFIPES sp. nov.
Female.-Length 3.5 mm. Black, subopaque, coriaceous; pedicel
and annulus at base of first joint of flagellum flavo-testaceous; mandibles rufo-piceous; legs, including coxre, rufo-testaceous.
Head large, subquadrate, much wider than the thorax, the temples
full, as wide as the eyes. Thorax constricted at the middle, the scutellum small but distinct. Wings wanting or at most represented by a
white scale. Metathorax obliquely truncate posteriorly, without a distinct transverse carina, the latter being represented by a trace only at
the upper hind angles of the truncature. The abdomen and antennre
are broken in the single specimen and cannot be described in detail.
A:fale.-Length 2.2 mm. Apterous and agrees well with the female,
except in its much smaller size and in having the legs paler, more decidedly yellowish than rufous. The antennre are 19-jointed, with the
flagellum brown. The abdomen is about one third longer than the
head and thorax united, black and shining, except the claspers which
are large and broad, and dark rufous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5606, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island,
August 13 (Fur Seal Commission). Two specimens.
THEROSCOPUS KUKAKENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 3 mm. ; ovipositor about the length of the petiole.
Pale ferruginous, with the head and the sheaths of the ovipositor black;
antennre and legs brownish-yellow; head and thorax coriaceous,
opaque, the abdomen smoother and more shining although feebly
coriaceous.
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The head is large, transverse, nearly twice the width of the thorax,
with the temples rounded, not quite the width of the eyes. The thorax
is constricted near the middle, the scutellum being only feebly differentiated by a small elevation which is not distinctly separated from the
mesonotum. Metathorax rounded off posteriorly and without a trace
of the transverse apical carina.
Type.-Cat. No. 5607, U.S. Nat. Mus~um. From Kukak Bay,
July 4. One specimen.
THEROSCOPUS POPOFENSIS sp. nov.

Male.-Length 4.4 mm. Black, subopaque, coriacous, the abdomen
shining with a piceous or rufous tinge at apex of the second segment;
pal pi fuscous; first joint of the flagellum with a yellowish annulus at
extreme base; legs honey-yellow, with the coxre, first joint of trochanters and the hind femora black; tips of hind tibire, their tarsi, more
or less, except at apices of joints and beneath, and the middle and front
femora above basally, fuscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma dark brown
b ut yellowish at base and between the parastigma and stigma, the internal veins brownish, the tegulre and the longitudinal veins at the base of
the wings pale yellowish. The antennre are 22- or 23-jointed, not
quite the length of the body, the first joint of the flagellum the longest
although only a little longer than the second, the joints beyond imperceptibly shortening. The metathorax has the pleural and transverse
apical carinre distinct and there is also a more or less completely defined
hexagonal area.
Type.-Cat. No. 5608, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island.
One specimen.
Genus Pezomachus Gravenhorst.
PEZOMACHUS NIGRELLUS sp. nov.

Male and Female.-Length I .5 to 2 mm. Entirely black and shining although the surface is feebly alutaceously sculptured; legs black
or dark fuscous, with usually the sutures of the trochanters, knees and
the front and middle tibire and tarsi and sometimes the hind tibire
basally, rufo-testaceous, rarely with all the tibire and tarsi rufo-testaceous.
The antennre are as long as or a little longer than the body, in the
female 18-jointed, in the male 20-jointed, the first joint of the flagellum being slightly the longest and always with a yellowish annulus at
the extreme base. Both sexes are apterous. The metathorax is some-
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what squarely and abruptly truncate posteriorly, the truncature being
encircled by a delicate carina. The abdomen in the female is oblongoval, about thrice the width of the thorax; above it is highly convex,
beneath flat, the ovipositor being short, hardly the length of the petiole,
dorsal segments 2 to 4 subequal, the second not or scarcely shorter than
the petiole. In the male the abdomen is much narrower, scarcely twice
as wide as the thorax, with large broad, dark rufous claspers; otherwise hardly distinguishable from the female.
Type.-Cat. No. 4015, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island, Pribilof Islands (Fur Seal Commission). 81 specimens representing both sexes.
PEZOMACHUS OBESUS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 3. 5 mm. Black and shining; mandibles and legs,
including coxre, uniformly pale ferruginous or brownish-yellow; fl agellum light brown, the pedicel and an annulus at base of first joint, pale
yellowish. The head is large, quadrate, shining, the temples full, as
wide as the eyes; antenn::e 19-jointed, about two thirds the length of
the body ; the thorax constricted a little beyond the middle, its anterior
lobe being distinctly the longer, the scutellum entirely wanting, the
metathorax obliquely truncate posteriorly, the truncature surrounded
by a delicate carina, while its disk above has a small central fovea or
impression. The abdomen is large, swollen, oblong, oval; across its
widest part it is fully thrice the width of the thorax, dorsal segments
2 and 3 subequal, 4 and 5 shorter; ovipositor short, not longer than the
petiole.
Type.-Cat. No. 5609, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island
(Fur Seal Commission).
PEZOMACHUS ALASKENSIS Ashmead.
Pezomachus alaskensis ASHMEAD, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xn, p. 421, !i?, 1890.
Type.-Cat. No. 2052, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Nushagak River
(Chas. W. McKay).
Tribe CRYPTINI.
Genus Cryptoideus Ashmead.
CRYPTOIDEUS SITKENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length IO mm.; ovipositor two-thirds the length of the
abdomen. Ferruginous with the head and the sutures of the thorax
black; antennre blackish toward apex, the first three joints of the
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flagellum elongate, the first the longest, about seven times as long as
thick. Head closely, rugulosely punctate, the clypeus with a median
tooth anteriorly. Thorax smooth and shining but sparsely punctate,
the parapsidal furrows distinct anteriorly for more than half the length
of the mesonotum ; the metathorax has two transverse carime and a
more or less complete areola, the lateral carinre of same being however
very delicate ; spiracles oval but not large. Wings hyaline, with a
small but distinct fuscous cloud beneath the stigma; the disco-cubital
vein is broken by a long stump of a vein at its middle; areolet pentagonal, narrowed above. The abdomen is longer than the head and
thorax united, the petiole being smooth, elbowed at its apical third and
with two dorsal carinre that extend a little beyond the spiracles; dorsal
segments finely, closely punctulate or shagreened, the sculpture of segment 5 and beyond being finer and less distinct.
Type.-Cat. No. 5610, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June 16.
One specimen.
Differs from the type species of Cryptoideus in having the apical
transverse carina complete, but agrees otherwise in all essential generic
characters.
Subfamily PIMPLIN.Al.
Tribe LISSONOTINI.
Genus Himertosoma Schmiedeknecht. 1
HIMERTOSOMA SCHMIEDEKNECHTI sp. nov.
Jl.fale.-Length 4.5 mm. Black; face below the insertion of the
antennre, except a short median line at base, cheeks, mandibles, palpi,
tegulre, and the front and middle coxre and trochanters and the second
joint of the hind trochanters, yellow or yellowish-white; rest of front
and middle legs fulvous, the hind legs black. "Wings hyaline, the
stigma and veins brownish-yellow, the venation similar to that in the
genus Lampronota except that the submedian cell is fully as long as the
median, or a little longer, the disco-cubital vein being curved, while the
transverse median nervure in the hind wings is broken far below the
middle. Abdomen polished black, except the petiole which is finely
wrinkled and bicarinate, the ventral fold more or less yellowish or
whitish.
1 This genus and Ectkrodoca Schmiedeknecht, do not appear in
my classification of the Ichneumon Flies (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxur, 1890); they were
characterized after it was submitted for publication, vide Zoo!. Jahrb. Jena, Bd.
XIII, 1890, PP· 303, 306.
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Type.-Cat. No. 5611, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
24. One male specimen.
Named in honor of Dr. 0. Schmiedeknecht, the distinguished
hymenopterologist of Blankenburg, Germany, who has so ably monographed the Pimplina; of the European fauna.
Genus Lampronota Haliday.
LAMPRONOTA LUGUBRIS Cresson.
Lampronotus? lugubn's CRESSON, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 379, ~,
1878.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 219, 1887.

Cyllocen'afuscolina DAVIS, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XXIV, p. 371, cf', 1897.

Type in Collection of the American Entomological Society. From
Popof Island, July 10; Unalaska, August 24. Three male specimens.
Originally described by Cresson from a single female collected at
Lake Quesnel, British Columbia. The male was described as Cylloceria fuscolina by Davis in I 897. It resembles the male of Lampronota ocddcntali's Cresson, but is at once separated by having all the
coxre black, the first joint of the trochanters being dusky above, while
the hind tibim and tarsi are entirely black.
Genus Phytodietus Gravenhorst.
Two species belonging to this genus have been found in Alaska
and may be tabulated as follows :
TABLE OF SPECIES.

Black; extreme apices of dorsal segments

2

to 6 more or less white.

Cly peus yellow, the face above black; all cox re, except the apices of
front and middle pairs which are whitish, black ........... P. clyjearitts.
Clypeus and the face lemon-yellow; front and middle coxre and trochanters white, the hind legs, except the second joint of the trochanters, black ... ...................... ..... ...................... ............ P. jtavifrons.·

PHYTODIETUS CL YPEARIUS sp. nov.

Male and Female.-Length 5.5 111111. Polished black, the face
coriaceous; clypeus, mandibles, pal pi, tegulre, the extreme tips of
dorsal abdominal segments 3 to 6, or the sutures, the tips of front
tibire and more or less of the apices of the front and middle coxre,
yellow or yellowish-white; rest of legs, except coxre, basal joint of
hind trochanters, extreme apex of their femora and their tibire and tarsi
which are black, fulvous, the middle tibire above and their tarsi usually
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fuscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins light brown, the
areolet rather long, oblique, while the submedian cell is distinctly longer
than the median. Abdomen polished black, subcompressed at apex,
the petiole with two abbreviated carinre at basal third, the ovipositor
about the length of the abdomen.
Type.-Cat. No. 5612, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
21.

PHYTODIETUS FLAVIFRONS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 6 mm. Polished black; a dot on vertex above each
eye, the face below the antennre, the cheeks and the mandibles, lemonyellow; pal pi, scape and pedicel beneath, tegulre, a spot beneath, a
spot on prosternum anteriorly, front and middle coxre and trochanters,
tibial spurs and second joint of hind trochanters, yellowish-white; rest
of legs, except the hind pair, fulvous, hind legs black, their femora
mostly red, with sometimes the extreme base and apex subfuscous;
otherwise in venation and structural characters as in P. clypearius.
One specimen has the hind femora wholly rufous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5613, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
21 ; Orea, June 24.
Genus Trevoria Ashmead.
TREVORIA YAKUTATENSIS sp. nov.
(Pl. x, fig. 3.)

Male.-Length 8 mm. Black; clypeus ferruginous, distinctly separated from the face; the legs, except the coxre and trochanters, the
hind tibire and tarsi and the middle tarsi which are black, are red.
Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown, the areolet pentagonal,
closed by a hyaline vein, receiving the second recurrent nervure beyond
its middle, the submedian cell distinctly longer than the middle, while
the transverse median nervure in the hind wings is broken far below
the middle, very near its basal fourth. The head is transverse, opaque, coriaceous or finely, closely punctate. Metathorax finely rugulose, with two delicate, median carinre at base above; the pleural
carinre are distinct. Abdomen elongate, sessile, twice longer than the
thorax, depressed, finely, evenly shagreened, the sculpture smoother or
less evident, on segment five and beyond, usually with a glabrous space
at apex of segments. Claws simple, not pectinate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5614, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
2 1. One specimen.
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Genus Lissonota Gravenhorst.
LISSONOTA ALASKENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 7.5 mm. Black, coriaceous; apex 0£ second
dorsal abdominal segment, base 0£ third, and the legs, except coxre,
basal joint 0£ trochanters and the hind tarsi, red. Wings hyaline, the
stigma and veins brown, the areolet oblique, petiolate, the disco-cubital
nervure curved but showing a faint trace of a stump of a vein at its
basal third (so small as to be easily overlooked), the submedian cell a
little longer than the median, while the transverse median nervure in
the hind wings is not quite straight, very obtusely angularly broken a
little below the middle.
Type.-Cat. No. 5614, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island
(Fur Seal Commission). One specimen.
LISSONOTA RUFICOXIS Schmiedeknecht.
Lissonota suifenjera GRAVENHORST, var. ruficoxis
Jahrb. Jena, xm, p. 360, 1900.

SCHMIEDEKNECHT,

Zoo!.

Kukak Bay, July 4. One female specimen.
The single specimen taken, so far as the description goes, agrees perfectly, in size and color, with the brief description of this European
species as given by Dr. Schmiedeknecht, who defined it as a varieiy
of the European species Li'ssonotus suiferifera Gravenhorst. I have
no European specimens of this variety for comparison, but if our specimen is identical with Schmiedeknecht's then I cannot agree with him
in considering it a variety of L. suiferifera, since in comparison with
European specimens of this species, besides a difference in the color
of the legs , I find a difference in venation, and it should be considered
a distinct species. The venation of the front wings is exactly as in
L. rimator Thomson, and it is much closer related to that species than
to L. suiferifera.
Genus Pimplopterus Ashmead.
PIMPLOPTERUS YAKUTATENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 6 mm. Black opaque, coriaceous; clypeus yellowish and distinctly separated from the face; legs, except the coxre,
basal joint of trochanters and hind tihire and tarsi red. Wings hyaline,
the stigma and veins brown, the areolet oblique but sessile, receiving
the second recurrent nervure beyond the middle, the submedian cell
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distinctly longer than the median, the disco-cubital nervure strongly
curved, the transverse median nervure in the hind wings broken far
below the middle, at or near the basal fourth. The metathorax has
the apical transverse carina alone distinct, the pleural carinre being
absent, while the spiracles are small, short oval. The abdomen is sessile, distinctly finely shagreened, the first segment longer than the
second, without dorsal carinre but with a median depression at the extreme base; the second and third segments are about equal in length
but the third is slightly the wider; the fourth and fifth segments are
very unequal in length, much shorter than the third, the fifth being
only about orie third the length of the second; the sixth segment is
scarcely visible; ovipositor longer than the abdomen.
Typ e.-Cat. No. 5616, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
One specimen.
21.
PIMPLOPTERUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
(Pl.

X,

fig. 6.)

Female.-Length 8 mm. Head and thorax, except the clypeus and
the mesonotum, and the abdomen, except the apex of the first segment
and segments 2 to 4, black; clypeus, mesonotum, apex of first abdomimal segment and dorsal segments 2 to 4, rufous ; legs, except the
hind trochanters, hind tibire and hind tarsi, ferruginous. Wings subhyaline with the venation as in P. yakutatensis. Ovipositor longer
than the whole body.
Type.-Cat. No. 5717, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Kodiak, July
One specimen.
20.
Genus Harrimaniella Ashmead.
Harn'maniella ASHMEAD, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xxrn, p. 52, 1900.
Named in honor of Mr. Edward Henry Harriman, of New York,
originator of the Harriman Expedition, and based on the species characterized below.
HARRIMANIELLA KUKAKENSIS sp. nov.
(Pl. x, fig. 2.)

llf"ale.-Length 6.5 mm. Black, closely punctate; a dot at summit
of each eye, the face except a median black stripe, the clypeus, cheeks,
mandibles, except teeth, pal pi, a broad line along the lateral margins of
the mesonotum, tegulre, a dot in front and beneath them, a dot above
the insertion of the hind coxre, the front and middle coxre and trochanters yellow or yellowish-white; rest of legs, except the hind
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tibire and tarsi, pale reddish, the hind tibire and tarsi black. Wings
hyaline, the stigma and veins brown, the areolet oblique, petiolate,
receiving the second recurrent nervure beyond the middle, the latter
being slightly angulated above the middle, the submedian cell distinctly
longer than the median, the disco-cubital nervure strongly curved,
while the transverse median nervure in the hind wings is broken below
the middle at about its basal third. The metathorax has two delicate
parallel carinre down its center which unite with the transverse apical
carina, the pleural carinre absent, the spiracles small, rounded. The
abdomen is normal, finely shagreened, except the apices of the seg~
ments which are smooth and glabrous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5618, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July 4. One specimen.
Genus Echthrodoca Schmiedeknecht.
ECHTHRODOCA GELIDA (Cresson).
LamjJronota gelida CRESSON, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 377,
-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 219, 1887.

cf',

1878.

Type in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
Juneau, July 25; Seldovia, July 25. Occurs also in British Columbia.
ECHTHRODOCA CLYPEARIA sp. nov.
Male.-Length 11 mm. Black, with the head and thorax closely
punctate, the first segment of abdomen sparsely punctate, except at
apex, the second and following segments smooth, but under a strong
lens show a fine coriaceous sculpture; clypeus, apex of second dorsal
abdominal segment, the third wholly, except two spots, and sometimes
a faint spot on the fourth laterally, yellowish; legs except coxre and
first joint of trochanters pale reddish. Wings hyaline, the stigma and
veins brownish-yellow, the venation otherwise as in E. gel£da Cresson.
Type.-Cat. No. 5619, U. S. Nat, Museum. From Seldovia,
July 21, One specimen.
Tribe PIMPLINI.
Genus Rhyssa Holmgren.
RHYSSA ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 17 mm. Black; front orbits to summit of eyes,
a line on upper margin of pronotum, interrupted anteriorly at the
middle, a line on the lower margin, or sides, just above front coxre, a
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spot beneath the tegulre, an angulate line at apical angles of first dorsal
abdominal segment, a transverse oblong spot at the apex of segments
2 to 5 and a line below it at the lateral apical angles, and a line at the
apex of the sixth segment, white; the legs, except the coxre, basal
joint of hind trochanters and the hind tibire and tarsi, which are black,
are red; sculpture and venation as in Rhyssa persuasoria Linne.
Type.-Cat. No. 5620, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Fox Point,
July 28 . One specimen.
Comes nearest apparently to R. albomaculat a Cresson but is quite
distinct in color of legs and in shape of the areolet in front wings.
Genus Pimpla Fabricius.
PIMPLA YAKUTAT ENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Leng th 6 to 7 mm. Polished black, the face below the
antennre distinctly, closely punctate, the metathorax sparsely punctate
without carinre, the abdomen closely punctate, with dorsal segments 2
to 5 slightly tumid and smoother at their apices. The legs, except the
hind tibire and tarsi, are red, the hind tibire and tarsi black or fuscous,
the tibire with a yellowish or whitish annulus before the middle, sometimes incomplete or interrupted with black beneath, represented by a
whitish spot on outer face. Wings hyaline, the stigma and viens brown,
the areolet sessile, subrhomboid al, while the disco-cubital vein has
usually only a faint trace of a stump of a vein beyond its middle, rarely
distinct.
Type.-Cat. No. 5621, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
Five specimens.
21.
Genus Epiurus Forster.

In this genus fall two species, which may be separated as follows:
Black.
Hind coxre and legs red ................ ................ ................ ...... 2.
All coxre and the first ioint of trochanters black.

2.

Legs, except as noted, red, the hind tibire and tarsi black or fuscous,
the hind tibire with an annulus at base and a spot on outer face
near the middle pale yellowish or whitish, the basal joint of their
tarsi sometimes white at base ..................... .. ......... E. atrocoxalis.
Legs, except the front and middle coxre and the first joint of trochanters which ;are black, red; labial palpi fuscous; maxillary
pal pi pale yellowish .................... ................... .••.•. E. bicoloripes.
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EPIURUS ATROCOX ALIS sp. nov.
Female.-Le ngth 5.5 mm. Polished black, except the abdomen
which is distinctly punctate, the first segment bicarinate for two thirds
its length; legs except the coxre, first joint of trochanters and the hind
tibire and tarsi, red, the coxre, hind tibire and tarsi black, the hind
tibire with an annulus at base and a spot outwardly near the middle, or
an annulus, white or yellowish-wh ite, the basal joint of hind tarsi at
base, and sometimes the second joint at base, whitish, wings hyaline,
the areolet long, oblique, receiving the second recurrent nervure at its
apex.
Male.-Leng th 5 mm. Agrees well with the female except that the
hind tibire and tarsi are entirely black.
Type. -Cat. No. 5622, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Muir Inlet,
June 1 2 ; Seldovia, July 2 1,
EPIURUS BICOLORI PES sp. nov.
Female.-Le ngth 6.5 mm. Resembles E. atrocoxalis in sculpture
but is readily separated by its larger size and by the color of the legs;
the legs, except the front and middle coxre and first joint of the trochanters are red, the front and middle coxre and first joint of trochanters
are black; labial pal pi fuscous; maxillary pal pi, tegulre and epitegulre
yellowish-wh ite, while the metanotum has two parallel dorsal carinre.
Type.-Cat. No. 5623, U.S. Nat, Museum. From Berg Bay, July
10.

One specimen.
Genus Glypta Gravenhorst .

GLYPTA KUKAKEN SIS sp. nov.
Female.-Le ngth 6.5 mm. Black with the head and thorax distinctly closely punctate, the dorsal segments 2 to 4 with oblique furrows; legs, including coxre , red, the apices of hind tibire and their
tarsi fuscous . Wings subhyaline, the stigma and veins brownish-ye llow,
the areolet open behind, the transverse cubitus about as long as the
first abscissa of the radius. Metathorax above bicarinate, the carina)
divergent posteriorly,
Type.-Cat. No. 5624, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak B ay,
July 4.

One specimen.

GLYPTA POPOFENS IS sp. nov.
Female.-Le ngth 9 mm. Agrees very closely with G. kukakensis
in sculpture and wing characteristic s but differs in having the hind
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tibire and tarsi fuscous, the tibire having a long whitish stripe posteriorly, or on the outer face, the first and second joints of hind tarsi
having a whitish annulus at base, while the clypeus and the mandibles
are red.
Male.-Length 6 mm. Differs from female in having the clypeus
black, the hind tibire red, except an annulus toward base and the apices
which are black, while their extreme base is whitish.
Type.-Cat. No. 5625, U.S. Nat. Museum. FromPopof Island,
July 1z. Two specimens.
Tribe XORIDINI.
Genus Holcostizus Forster.
HOLCOSTIZUS YUKONENSIS (Ashmead).
Pimpla yukonensis ASHMEAD, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XII,

Type.-Cat. No. 2106, U.S. Nat. Museum.
(L. M. Turner).

p. 445,

9, 1890.

From Fort Yukon

Genus Odontomerus Gravenhorst.
ODONTOMERUS MELLIPES (Say).
Anomalon mellij;es SAY, Maclurian Lye.
LECONTE, Ed. Say, II, p. 378, 1859.
Odontomerus mellij;es WALSH, Trans. St.
1873.-PROVANCHER, Fn. du Can.
Syn. Hym . North America, p. 220,
New Jersey, p. 575. 1900.

Arts & Sci., I, p. 74,

9, 1828.-

Louis Acad. Sci., III, p. 164, 'f! cf',
Hym., p. 490, 1883.-CRESSON,
1887.-ASHMEAD, in Smith's Ins.

From Sitka, August.
Widely distributed throughout North America from Florida to
Canada, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Genus Cubocephalus Ratzeburg.
Three species fall in this genus, as defined by the writer in his Classification of the Ichneumon Flies, although there is some doubt as to
its being the Cubocepha!us of Ratzeburg, since it was identified from
description alone and I have not been able to confirm it by a study of
typical European specimens.
TABLE OF SPECIES.

Black species.
All coxre rufous ....................................... ..................... .... z.
All coxre black.
Legs red, with the hind tibire and all tarsi black or fuscous, sometimes
with the extreme apices of the joints of the first and middle tarsi
testaceous; mandibles, except teeth, red ..................... C. atrocoxali's,
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Legs rufous with the hind tibire and tarsi black, the middle tarsi fuscous, the apices of joints r to 4 yellowish; clypeus with the anterior margin testaceous; mandibles rufo-piceous with a large yellowish-white spot at base ....... ... ., .......... ...... ........... C. alaskensis.
Legs rufous, with the hind femora toward apex and their tibire and
tarsi black, the apex of the middle tibire and tarsi subfuscous;
clypeus wholly black; mandibles yellowish-white with black teeth.
C. nigricornis

( = Echthrtts nigricornis Provancher, part).

CUBOCEPHALUS ATROCOXALIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 8 to ro mm.; ovipositor about two thirds the
length of the abdomen. Black, very finely, closely punctate; mandibles, except teeth, and legs, except coxre, hind tibire and tarsi
red; pal pi yellowish; tegulre, epitegulre and apices of ventral segments
Wings subhyaline, the stigma and veins black,
I to 3 yellowish-white.
the areolet oblique, rhomboidal. Claws pectinate. Metathoracic
areola partly formed but confluent with the petiolar area.
Type.-Cat. No. 5626, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Alaska (U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey). Exact locality unknown. Easton,
Washington ( Albert Kc:ebele).
CUBOCEPHALUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 7-8 mm. Agrees well with C. atrocoxalz's, except that all the coxre are red, the hind tibire and tarsi black, the
middle tarsi more or less fuscous with the tips of the joints yellowish,
the anterior margin of the clypeus and scape at apex narrowly, are
testaceous; wings clear hyaline; while the four apical segments of the
abdomen are almost smooth, shining.
Type.-Cat. No. 5627, U.S. Nat. Museum. Alaska.
CUBOCEPHALUS NIGRICORNIS sp. nov.
Echthrzts nigrz'cornis PROVANCHER (partim), Faun. ent. du Can., II, p. 803, Q
(nee. rJ', p. 486), 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 221
(part), I 887.
Cryptzts or Pl,ygadenon species DAVIS, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 190
(part), I 894.
Female.-Length 7.5 to 8 mm. Agrees in stature and color fairly
well with C. alaskensz's, except that the clypeus is entirely black, not
testaceous anteriorly, the apex of the hind femora and their tibire and
tarsi are wholly black, the abdomen with a very fine alutaceous or
coriaceous sculpture, while the areolet in the front wings is usually very
irregularly pentagonal, although sometimes subrhomboidal or oblique
as in the other species.
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Type.-Cat. No. 5752, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Alaska (U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey); Sherbrook, Canada (Abbe Begin).
In Le Naturaliste Canadien, vu, 1875, p. 264, Abbe Provancher
described a male insect under the name Mesostenus nigricornis which
he afterwards in his Fauna entomologique du Canada, 1883, correlated incorrectly with a female under the same name.
The name nz"gricornis Provancher must be retained for the male
which belongs to quite a different genus in a different tribe and subfamily ; and the female, incorrectly correlated _with it, I have here
named Cubocephalus nigricorni.<.
Genus Xylonomus Gravenhorst.
XYLONOMUS FRIGIDUS Cresson.
Xylonomus frigidus CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., III, p. 168, 1870.PROVANCHER, Fn. du Can. Hym., p. 489, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym.
North America, p. 220, 1887.

T ype in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
Fort Yukon (L. M. Turner). Originally described from Hudson Bay
Territory, but found throughout Canada and southward into the New
England States and New York.
Subfamily TR rPHONIN/.E .
Tribe MESOLEPT INI.
Genus Spanoctecnus Forster.
SPANOCTEC NUS FLAVOPICTU S sp. nov .
.21:fale.-Length 4.1 mm. Polished black; anterior orbits, face below
antennre, cheeks, mandibles, front and middle coxre and trochanters, a
line on each side of the mesosternum, and apical marg ins of dorsal
abdominal segments 2 to 4, lemon-yellow; hind coxre black ; rest of
legs, except the first joint of trochanters above, more or less, and the
middle and hind femora above, more or less; hind tibire at apex and
their tarsi, which are fuscous, red. vVings hyaline, the stigma and
veins light brown, the tegulre yellowish-white .
Type.-Cat. No. 5628, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Unalaska, September 17 (Fur Seal Commission). One specimen.
Genus Eclytus H olmgren.
ECLYTUS YAKUTATEN SIS sp. nov .
.A:fa/e.-Length 5 mm. Polished black ; orbits opposite antennre,
the face below , including the cheeks and mandibles, except a tridentate
(111) black mark just beneath the insertion of antennre, and the front
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and middle coxre and trochanters, except a black streak above, yellow;
hind legs black or dark fuscous ; rest of legs rufo-testaceous.
Antennre 28-jointed, brown black. Wings hyaline, the stigma and
veins light brown, the outer edge of the stigma and the costal vein
brown black. Abdomen elongate, smooth and shining, except the
petiole which is finely, irregularly rugulose and bicarinate basally.
Type.-Cat . No. 5629, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
zr. Two specimens.
DALLATORREA gen. nov.
This new genus, remarkable in several particulars and especially in
its mandibular and metathoracic characters, is named in honor of the
learned author of the great work, Catalogus Hymenopterorum, Dr.
C. W. von Dalla Torre, professor in the Imperial L eopold-Franzeus
University, Innsbruck, Austria, wh o has not only been a prolific and
valuable contributor toward a knowledge of European Hymenoptera,
but who, in compiling this great catalogue-a labor of 30 years-has
endeared himself to all working hymenopterologists and reared for
himself a lasting monument.
The true position of this singular genus cannot be definitely settled
until the female is discovered. From present knowledge it might just
as well be placed in the tribe Plectz'scini, with which it agrees in some
of its cephalic characters, especially with such genera as Catastenus
and Symplecis, as well as with the Mesoleptini.
For the present, however, judging alone from the characters of the
male, I consider it to belong to this group, and in my generic table of
the Mesoleptini, Classification of the Ichneumon Flies, p. 65, it will
fall in next to the genus Gausocentrus Forster.
The two may be separated by the following characters:
Metathorax bispined, the mesonotal furrows strongly impressed anteriorly; scutellum black; eyes converging anter iorly; mandibles conically acute, although bidentate, the teeth very unequal, the inn er
tooth being very minute, almost invisible and less than half the
length of the apical or outer tooth ............................... Dallatorrea.
Metathorax normal, unarmed , the mesonotal furrows not strongly impressed : scutellum yellow; eyes parallel, not converging anteriorly;
mandibles bidentate, the teeth equal ................ Gausocentnes Forster.

DALLATORREA ARMATA sp. nov.
(PI. x, fig. 5.)

.A£a/e.-Length 7 mm. Polished black; mandibles rufo-testaceous;
pal pi and tegulre pale yellowish; front legs brownish-yellow, the
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middle and hind legs, except the hind tarsi which are black or fuscous,
reddish-brown; abdomen black with Hie apices of dorsal segments 2
and 3 narrowly yellowish; antennre except the ring-joint, entirely
black. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown black, the discocubital vein broken by a slight stump of a vein before its middle, the
areolet oblique, petiolate, receiving the second recurrent nervure near
its apex. Scutellum longitudinally striate. Metathorax bidentate or
bispined, the upper hind angles being produced into a long tooth or
spine, the areola elongate, about thrice as long as wide. Abdomen
twice longer than the head and thorax united, the petiole very long
and slender, as long as segments 2 and 3 united 1 very slightly curved
at apex as seen from the side, coriaceous, the spiracles situated at the
basal third.
Type.-Cat. No. 5630, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June
16. One specimen.
Genus Gausocentrus Forster.
Mr. Davis1 has incorrectly placed in this genus Mesoleptus strigosus
Cresson. The type of this species, No. 1604 (Belfrage Collection)
is in the National Museum and a careful study of it shows that it is a
Cryptine and not a Tryphonine, and in reality represents the male of
llfesostenus longz'caudus Cresson, a species which should be placed in
the genus Nematopodius Gravenhorst, in my tribe llfesostenini.
Nematopodius longicaudus Cresson is found from Texas to Canada
and will doubtless be found to occur in Alaska.
Genus Hypocryptus Forster.
This genus is here recognized in our fauna for the first time.
TABLE OF SPECIES.

Head and thorax mostly black .
Abdomen more or less rufous, or with the middle segments
rufous . ................... ... ........ ....... . ............. . .... ........... 4.
Abdomen mostly black, none of the segments wholly rufous,
although sometimes apically or medially striped or banded
with rufous ... .. ............. ... ...... .... ........ .. . . .... .. ......... .... . 2.
Abdomen with a rufous stripe extending from base of second
dorsal segment clear to the apex, dilated posteriorly and leaving
the sides of the segment alone black ... . ... .............. .. ........ .. 3.

1.

2.

1

Tran s. Amer. Ent. Soc., xx1v, p. 3u, 1897.
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Abdomen not so marked.
Face below the insertion of antennre, cheeks, mandibles, palpi,
tegulre, a broad line in front of them on each lateral margin of
the mesonotum, hind angles of pronotum, prosternum, mesosternum and the lower half of the mesopleura, the front and middle
coxre and trochanters, the second joint of hind trochanters and
tibial spurs, lemon-yellow; rest of legs red; abdomen mostly
black, the ventral fold and a spot at extreme apex of segments 3 to
7 yellowish. Male .................. ........................... H. kodiakensis.
Face below the insertion of antennre, cheeks, mandibles, palpi,
tegulre, a short line beneath a spot in front on each hind angle of
pronotum, spot on prosternum, a line between the mesosternum and
the mesopleura, dilated anteriorly and enclosing a black spot, the
front and middle coxre and trochanters, and the hind coxre and
trochanters beneath, lemon-yellow; rest of legs mostly rufous, the
hind coxre, trochanters and femora above, black, the hind tibire and
tarsi fuscous, the middle tarsi above subfuscous. Male.
H. variegatipes.
3. Face be low antennre, except a black median line and two large black
spots ju st above the clypeus, the clypeus, cheeks, mandibles , except
tips, palpi, scape beneath, tegulre, a broad line in front along the
sides of the mesonotum, a line beneath, prosternum posteriorly, a
broad line on each s ide of the me sostcrnum, the front and middle
coxre and trochanters, and the second joint of hind trochanters,
lemon-yellow; rest of legs red. Female ................ H. popofensis.

4. Abdomen with the apex of first dorsal segment, the second and
third entirely and the fourth or most of the fourth, rufous; sometimes with the second and third segments alone rufous ............ 5.
Abdomen with the apex of the second dorsal segment and the third
and fourth wholly rufous, the apex of the fourth sometimes
black.
Face beneath antennre, mandibles, palpi, scape and pedicel beneath,
tegulre, the scale in front, the front and middle legs, including
coxre and trochanters, tibial spurs and the hind trochanters and
basal half of hind tibire lemon-yellow; hind cox.e and femora
black, their tibi.e toward apex and their tarsi fuscous. Female.
H. selclovz'ce.
5. Hind cox.e black, the middle cox.e black only basally; face beneath,
antennre, mandibles, palpi, scape and pedicel beneath, scape in
front, and the front and middle legs lemon-yellow, the hind legs,
except coxre and the apex of tibire, rufous. Male ...... H. seldovice.
Hind coxre rufous, the middle and front coxre yellow; face beneath,
antennre, except a slender black median line extending nearly to
the base of the clypeus, mandibles, tegulre, scape in front and the
front and middle trochanters, lemon-yellow, rest of the legs, except
the hind coxre and tarsi which are fuscous, red; palpi white.
H. tibialis.
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HYPOCRYPTUS KODIAKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 8 mm. Black with the face below the antennre,
including the clypeus, cheeks and mandibles, except teeth, the scape
beneath, the pro- and mesosternum, the anterior and middle trochanters, tegulre, a line below, the upper margin of the prothorax in front
of the tegulre, a hook-shaped line on each side of the mesonotum
extending from the tegulre anteriorly to the parapsidal depressions, a
spot on the scutellum at apex, and a dot at the origin of the hind
wings, lemon-yellow; pal pi, tibial spurs and the hind trochanters,
yellowish-white; rest of legs rufous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and
veins dark brown. The head is opaque, finely coriaceous, the mesonotum is polished, impunctate; while the metathorax has two median
carime, divergent posteriorly, the space between posteriorly being
rugulose. The abdomen is elongate, subcylindrical, above, except a
slight yellow stripe at the extreme apices of segments 3 to 7, black,
beneath yellowish, with oblong black spots on segments 2 to 4.
Antennre above black, the flagellum beneath brownish.
Type.-Cat. No. 5631, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Kodiak, July
2.
One specimen.
HYPOCRYPTUS V ARIEGATIPES sp. nov .
.llfale.-Length 8 mm. Black, with the face below the antennre, the
cheeks, clypeus, mandibles, except teeth, scape and pedicel beneath, a
line beneath tegulre and a spot before, a spot on prosternum in front of
the insertion of the coxre, a broad line on each side of the mesosternum
dilated anteriorly and enclosing a black spot, and the front and middle
coxre and trochanters lemon-yellow or yellowish-white ; rest of front
and middle legs, and the hind femora and tibire beneath, red ; hind
legs above black, the coxre and trochanters beneath yellowish ; flagellum beneath ferruginous; abdomen above black, with the extreme
apices of segments 2 to 7, a median spot at base and apex of segments
2 and 3, that on the third being more or less conjointed to a median
line, and a small median spot at apices of the following segments testaceous. Wings hyaline, the stigma, except a white spot at its base,
and the veins brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5632, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island, August 25 (Fur Seal Commission). One specimen.
HYPOCRYPTUS POPOFENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 6.5 mm. Black; face, except a short median black
spot just beneath the insertion of the antennre and two large quadrate
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spots just below it above the clypeus, the cheeks, mandibles, except
teeth, and the scape and pedicel beneath, lemon-yellow; basal half
of flagellum beneath and the apical half or more entirely ferruginous;
tegulre, a line beneath and a spot in front, a broad line on each side of
the mesonotum, a large spot on prosternum in front of each coxa, a
broad band on each side of the mesosternum, the front and middle
coxre and trochanters, and the tibial spurs, yellowish-white; rest of
legs, except the hind tarsi red, the hind tarsi subfuscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and subcostal vein yellowish, the internal veins brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5633, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 12. One specimen.
HYPOCRYPTUS SELDOVI.Ai.: sp. nov.
Female.-Length IO mm. Black, the abdomen with a median spot
at apex of dorsal segment 2 and segments 3 and 4 entirely rufous;
face below antennre, scape and pedicel beneath, and the front and
middle legs, except basally, lemon-yellow; hind coxre and femora
black, their tibire above and the tarsi fuscous or black, the tibire beneath reddish; flagellum, except a few of the basal joints above ferruginous; palpi, tegulre, a small spot in front, the front and middle
coxre and trochanters and the hind trochanters yellowish-white.
Wings hyaline, the subcostal vein, the parastigma and poststigmal
vein, yellowish, the stigma and the internal veins dark brown.
Male.-Length 9 mm. Differs from female in having the dorsal
abdominal segments 2, 3 and 4 red, the base of the middle coxre
black, while the hind legs, except the hind coxre which are black, and
the trochanters above which are fuscous, are red.
Type.-Cat. No. 5634, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Seldovia, July
20; Kukak Bay, July 4.
HYPOCRYPTUS TIBIALIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 8.5 mm. Black, the abdomen with dorsal segments
3 and 4 usually blotched with red, rarely wholly red, segment 5 with
an obscure reddish spot at basal middle, while the extreme apices of
segments 6 and 7 are yellowish; face below antennre, except a median
black line, the clypeus, cheeks, mandibles, except teeth, scape beneath,
and a small spot in front of tegulre, lemon-yellow; flagellum beneath
ferruginous; pal pi, tegulre, front and middle coxre and trochanters
yellowish-white; rest of legs, except the hind tibire and tarsi, which
are fuscous, red. Wings hyaline, the stigma and subcostal vein yellowish, the internal veins dark brown.
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From Popof Island,

One specimen.
Genus Mesoleptus Gravenhorst.
MESOLEPTUS UNALASKA: sp. nov.

Female.-Length 7 mm. Black; face below antennre, except a
median black line, connected with a triangular black spot just above
the clypeus, the cheeks, clypeus, mandibles, except teeth and a spot at
base, the palpi, scape and pedicel beneath, tegulre, epitegulre, sutures
of trochanters and the second joint of same, tibial spurs, venter and
the extreme apices of dorsal abdominal segments 2 and 3 (nearly invisible unless viewed from behind) yellowish-white; flagellum beneath
ferruginous; all coxre and first joint of trochanters, at least above,
black; rest of legs red. Wings hyaline, the stigma and subcostal vein
yellowish, the internal veins brown.
Tyj>e.-Cat. No. 5636, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Unalaska, August 24 (Fur Seal Commission).
Tribe CTENISCINI.
Genus Microplectron Forster.
MICROPLECTRON ALASKENSIS sp. nov .
.JJ/Iale.-Length 3 .6 mm. Black, the face, except a broad median
line extending to the clypeus, clypeus, mandibles, scape and pedicel
beneath, and apical median blotches on dorsal abdominal segments 2,
3 and 4, as well as the extreme apices of the following segments,
lemon-yellow; pal pi, tegulre, apices of front and middle coxre and beneath, their trochanters and the hind trochanters yellowish-white;
front and middle coxre basally and the hind coxre black; rest of legs
mostly rufous, the hind femora, tibire and tarsi brownish or subfuscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown, the poststigmal
vein and subcostal veins, as well as the parastigma and the veins in
the hind wings, pale yellowish.
Type.-Cat. No. 5637, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 9. One specimen.
Genus Cteniscus Haliday.
TABLE OF SPECIES,

1.

Thorax and the head, at least above, black. ... ......................... 2.
Thorax not black .............................................................. 5.

[2II]
2.
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Hind coxID not black .................................. ., ..................... 4.
Hind coxre always black, the middle usually black only at base.
Face below the insertion of the antennre yellow but without a
median black line ............ ... ....................................... 3.
Face below the insertion of the antennre yellow but with a median black line that extends to base of clypeus.
Female: abdomen black but with the three or four apical segments, and
segments 2 and 3 at apex, mostly rufous ........................ C. c!ypeatus.
Male: abdomen mostly black, with usually the apical margins of segments 2 and 3 and 6 and 7, rufous ; there is also usually a median
rufous spot on 3 and 4 .. ..... ............. ........................... C. c!ypeatus.
3. Front and middle coxre at apex, their trochanters and the hind trochanters yellowish-white; rest of coxre, and the hind femora black,
the hind tibire and tars i s ubfuscous, the front and middle legs fulvous ; abdomen black with the apex of the second segment, a broad
median stripe on the third at apex, and the sutures of the following segments rufous ....................................... C. nz'grofemoralis.

4. None in this section from Alaska.
5. None in this section from Alaska.
CTENISCUS CL YPEATUS Cresson.
Cteniscus clypeatus CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., II, p. I 13, !j?, 1869.
Mesoleptus concolor PROVANCHER, Nat. Can., VII, p. 139, 1875.-PROVANCHER,
Fn. du. Can. Hym., p . 403, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North America,
p. 212, 1887.-DAVIS, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., xx1v, p. 228, 1897.

Type in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
St. Paul Island, August 15 to 25 (Fur Seal Commission). Many
specimens. Occurs in the White Mountains of N. H., the mountains
of Colorado, Hudson Bay Territory and in Oregon and Washington.
CTENISCUS NIGROFEMORALIS sp. nov.
Ma/e.-Length 7.8 mm. Black; face from some distance from
below the antennre, not immediately from their insertion, the clypeus,
except a black sutural line, cheeks, the mandibles except the teeth, and
scape and pedicel beneath, lemon-yellow; palpi, tegulre, a small spot
in front, epitegulre, apices of front and middle coxre, their trochanters,
and the hind trochanters yellowish-white ; rest of coxre and hind
femora black, the rest of the legs mostly reddish, the hind tibire and
tarsi usually more or less obscured or subfuscous. Wings hyaline, the
stigma, except at apex and base, and the internal veins brownish.
Abdomen black with the apices of dorsal segments 2 and 3 and a
median stripe on the second, rufo-testaceous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5638, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July 4. One specimen.
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Genus Diaborus Forster.
DIABORUS SEXMACULATUS sp. nov.
Male.-Length IO mm. Black; face, except a median line connected with a black band across base of clypeus, the remainder of
clypeus, spot on cheeks, epitegulre, a line on upper margin of prothorax
interrupted anteriorly, and spots, or bands at apices of dorsal abdominal segments 2 to 7, lemon-yellow ; mandibles, except teeth, the
palpi, tegulre and front coxre and trochanters, yellowis'.1-white; rest
of legs except as noted, reddish-yellow, the hind coxre and first joint
of trochanters above black, the apex of the tibire and tarsi fuscous.
Wings hyaline, the stigma and subcostal vein yellowish, the other veins
dark brown.
Type ....:....Cat. No. 5639, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 8. One specimen.
DIABORUS CITRIFRONS sp. nov.

Male.-Length 6 mm. Black; face below antennre entirely, cheeks,
mandibles, scape beneath, a line on upper margin of the prothorax,
interrupted anteriorly, a short line beneath the tegulre, scutellum, postscutellum, and a triangular spot at apices of dorsal abdominal segments
I, 2 and 3, and bands at the apices of the following segments, lemonyellow; pal pi, tegulre, a line on the lower margin of the prothorax,
the front and middle coxre and trochanters, the hind coxre above
and the second joint of their trochanters, yellowish-white; remainder
of legs, except the hind tibire at apex and their tarsi red; the hind
coxre beneath and the first joint of the trochanters are black, the hind
tibire at apex and their tarsi are fuscous. Wings hyaline ; the stigma,
except at base and the subcostal vein, which are yellowish, and the
internal veins, dark brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5640, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July II, One specimen,
Tribe CTENOPELMINI.
Genus Erromenus Holmgren.
ERROMENUS ANNULIPES sp. nov.
Female.-Length 6.8 mm. Black; clypeus and legs, except as
hereafter noted, red ; mandibles, except teeth, epitegulre and the subcostal vein, front and middle trochanters, except the first joint of the
middle above, the tibial spurs, and the extreme apices of dorsal ab-
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dominal segments 2 and 3 yellow or ye11owish-white; pal pi and an
annulus of the hind tibire before the middle, white ; coxre, hind trochanters, apices of hind femora, their tibire, except the white annulus,
and their tarsi black. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown,
the disco-cubital nervure broken by a distinct stump of a vein, the
areolet complete.
Type.-Cat. No. 5641, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July r r. Two specimens.
Genus Monoblastus Hartig.
MONOBLASTUS NIGER sp. nov.
Male.-Length 7 mm. Black; mandibles with a rufous spot near
the middle; pal pi, epitegulre and the subcostal vein, yellowish; apices
of all femora and all tibire and tarsi, except the last three joints of the
middle and hind tarsi, testaceous, the terminal joints mentioned being
more or less fuscous, especially above. Wings hyaline, the stigma,
except at base, and the veins dark brown; the clisco-cubital vein is
strongly curved, but has a short stump of a vein at its basal third.
The head in front is closely confluently punctate, behind and on vertex
it is smooth and shining, although sparsely punctate. The thorax
above is sparsely but distinctly punctate, the metathorax rugulose,
opaque, except the surface within the basal lateral areas which is
smooth and shining.
Type.-Cat. No. 5642, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 9. One specimen.
Genus Polyblastus Forster.
POLYBLASTUS GLACIALIS sp. nov.
Black; anterior half of clypeus, dorsal
abdominal segments 2, 3 and 4, and the legs, except as hereafter
noted, rufous; all coxre and trochanters, the hind femora and their
tibire at apex black, the hind tibire basally and their tarsi more or less
yellowish, the tarsal joints at apex being fuscous; tegulre dark piceous;
the epitegulre, subcostal vein, base of stigma and palpi, yellowishwhite, the rest of the stigma and the internal veins brown. The face
is finely, closely punctate, the basal half of the clypeus shining, with
some coarse punctures; the thorax above is shining, although sparsely
minutely punctate; the metathorax is rugulose, the carinre strong, but
with the basal middle and middle lateral areas confluent; while the
first segment of the abdomen is rugulose with two dorsal carinre that
extend four-fifths its length.

Female.-Length 8 mm.
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Tyje.-Cat. No. 5643, U. S. Nat. Museum.
land, August

From St. Paul Is-

17 (Fur Seal Commission). One specimen.
Genus Scorpiorus Forster.
SCORPIORUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 5.5 mm. Black; a dot on cheeks, a triangular
spot on anterior angles of face just above the clypeus, the clypeus,
mandibles, scape beneath, the venter and the extreme apex of the sixth
dorsal abdominal segment yellow; legs, except more or less of the
coxre above, a broad band at apex of the second dorsal abdominal segment, the third segment entirely, and the apex of the fourth, rufous;
palpi, tegulre, epitegulre, subcostal vein, and a spot at the base of the
stigma, ivory-white or yellowish-white. Wings hyaline, the stigma
except as noted, and the internal veins, brown. Metathorax areolated,
as in Polyblastus gladalis. Abdomen with the first segment broad,
finely rugulose, the dorsal carinre extending only to its middle.
Type.-Cat. No. 5644, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 11. One specimen.
SCORPIORUS NIVEICOLA sp. nov.
Female.-Length 3.5 mm. Black; the clypeus, mandibles, palpi,
tegulre, epitegulre, subcostal vein and the base of the median vein,
white; legs and the first and second segments of the abdomen, brownish-yellow or reddish-yellow. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins
brown. Face smooth, shining, at the most sparsely and microscopically punctate medially. Thorax polished, impunctate, the scutellum
elevated, with a deep transverse furrow across the base, the metathorax
finely rugulose, carinate, the basal lateral and middle areas confluent.
Abdomen smooth, shining, the first segment at the most alutaceous,
the dorsal carinre not extending beyond its middle .
.llfale.-Differs from female in having two broad white spots on
face anteriorly, one on each side, that extend on to the checks; the
scape and pedicel beneath are white; the apex of the hind tibire
and their tarsi are fuscous ; the abdomen has the second and third
dorsal segments and the apex of the fourth, brownish-yellow, while
the first segment is the longest with the dorsal carinre extending nearly
to its apex.
Type.-Cat. No. 5645, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Muir Inlet,
June 12; Popof Island, July 9.
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Tribe TR YPHONINI.
Genus Trematopygus Holmgren.
TREMATOPY GUS KUKAKENSI S sp. nov.
Female.-Leng th 5 mm. Black; mandibles, except the teeth and
a spot at base, the legs, except the coxre and the hind tarsi, and dorsal
abdominal 3 at apical half and 4 entirely, rufous; pal pi, tegulre, epitegulre, subcostal vein, and base of stigma, yellowish-white . Head
and thorax coriaceous, the metathorax rugulose, completely areolated.
Abdomen with the petiole and second dorsal segment coriaceous, the
following segments finely punctate, the dorsal carinre of the petiole
indistinct, close and nearly parallel.
Type.-Cat. No. 5647, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July 4. One specimen.
Genus Cosmoconus Forster.
COSMOCONU S CANADENSI S (Provancher).
TryjJhon canadensis PROVANCHER, Nat. Can., vrr, p. 117, 1875.
Mesoleius canadensis PROVANCHER, Fn. du Can. Hym., p. 417, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 210, 1887.
Cosmoconus canadensis DAVIS, Trans. Arn. Ent. Soc., xxrv, p. 280, 1897. ASHMEAD, Smith's Ins. of New Jersey, p. 578, 1900.
Type.-In Parliament Building, Quebec, Canada. From Juneau,
July 25. Two male specimens.
Genus Tryphon Gravenhorst.
TRYPHON ALASKENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Leng th 6.8 mm. Black; anterior half of clypeus, mandibles, legs, except coxre, trochanters, hind femora and apex of their
tibire and their tarsal joints at tips, and dorsal abdominal segments 3,
4 and 5, rufous; cox:ce, trochanters, hind femora, their tibire at apex
and the apices of tarsal joints, fuscous; palpi, epitegulre, subcostal vein
and a spot at base of stigma, yellowish-white . Wings hyaline, the
stigma and veins, except as noted, brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5648, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island, August 25 (Fur Seal Commission).
Genus Trophoctonus Forster.
TROPHOCTO NUS INSULARIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 7.5 mm. Dark rufous, with the sutures of the
thorax, prosternum, mesosternum, :metathorax and the extreme base of
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first abdominal segment with its dorsal carinre, black; face with a
spot at each anterior angle, clypeus, a spot at base of mandibles, epitegulre, costre, and a spot at base of stigma, ivory, or yellowish-white;
legs ferruginous. Wings subfuscous, the stigma and veins, except as
noted, brown. Face finely punctate, the vertex and the thorax smoother,
shining but sparsely, minutely punctate; the prothorax in the lateral
depressions is distinctly wrinkled; the metathorax is short but strongly
and completely areolated; while the first and second dorsal segments
of the abdomen are finely rugulose, the first with two strong dorsal
carinre that become obsolete at the apical third of the segment.
Type.-Cat. No. 5648, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 9. One specimen.
Genus Sychnoportus Forster.
SYCHNOPORTUS LONGITARSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 4 mm. Black; face below antennre, except a black
line extending off oblique from the basal sutures of the clypeus on to
the cheeks, the clypeus, the mandibles and the front and middle coxre
and trochanters lemon-yellow; the legs, except the middle coxre above,
the hind coxre anteriorly, first joint of their trochanters, tips of their
tibire and tarsi, which are black or fuscous, and the abdomen, except
the basal two thirds of the first segment and segments 5, 6 and 7 which
are black, are rufous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5649, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July 4. One specimen.
Genus Tlemon Forster.
TLEMON DELICATUS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 5 mm. Black; clypeus, mandibles, hypotegulre
and the epitegulre lemon-yellow; pal pi, tegulre and the front and
middle coxre and trochanters, ivory or yellowish-white; hind coxre
black, first joint of hind trochanters above, apex of their tibire and
their tarsi fuscous, the remainder of the legs reddish-yellow or brownish-yellow. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown. Face
feebly coriaceous, the clypeus highly polished, impunctate; thorax
above and a spot on the middle of the mesopleura smooth, shining, impunctate while the metathorax is rugulose, not short, and incompletely
areolated.
Type.-Cat. No. 5650, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July 4. One specimen.
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Genus Polyterus Forster.
POLYTERUS SEXCARINATUS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 8.5 mm. Black; clypeus and mandibles dark
rufous; pal pi yellowish, with the two basal joints brownish or fuscous;
legs, except the hind tibire and tarsi, including tibial spurs ferruginous,
hind tibire, their spurs and tarsi black. Head coriaceous opaque;
thorax above shining, although microscopically punctate, the metathorax wrinkled but shining, and with six longitudinal carinre, the two
middle rather close at their origin but diverging posteriorly and uniting
with the transverse apical carina, the space between being transversely
rugulose and twice as wide at apex as at base. Wings hyaline, or
only faintly tinged, the stigma and veins brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5651, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Alaska (U.S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey). Two specimens.
Genus Hyposyntactus gen. nov.

In a table of genera this new species will fall next to Syntactus
Forster. The two may be separated as follows:
Clypeus with a transverse furrow at apex.
Metanotum withottt med ian carinre; hind legs long, their tarsi thickened, the
longer s pur of the tibire not or rare ly half the le ngth of the basal tarsal
joint; disco-cubital nervure not broken by a st ump of a ve in ...... ,Syntacttts.
Metanot um with two median carinre forming an areola, which, however, is
op en at base; hind legs normal, the longer tibial spur of hind legs fully
half the length of the basal tarsal joint; disco-cubital nervure angularly
broken by a stump of a vein ............................................. Hyposyntacttts.

HYPOSYNTACTUS FLAVIFRONS sp. nov.
(Pl. x, fig. 4.)

llfale.-Length IO mm. Black; face below antennre, mandibles,
scape beneath, a line on collar above, a triangular spot on each side of
the mesonotum anteriorly at the base of the parapsidal furrows, the
tegulre, hypo- and epitegulre, a line beneath, a dot on each side of the
prosternum in front of the front coxre, a spot on mesoternum, the
front and middle legs, the hind trochanters, basal two thirds of hind
tibire and their tarsi except last joint, and dorsal abdominal segments
2, 3 and 4, except narrowly at apex, lemon-yellow.
Wings hyaline,
the stigma within yellowish, outwardly as well as the internal veins,
brown, the disco-cubital nervure angularly broken by a stump of a vein
before the middle.
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Type.-Cat. No. 5652, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Juneau, July
25. One specimen.
In color and general appearance this species very closely resembles
Cosmoconus canadensi's Provancher, and one must give the closest attention to its structural characters or it might be easily confounded with it.
Genus Calliphrurus Forster.
Prior to the Harriman Expedition only a single species belonging to
this genus was known in North America.
In the Alaskan material ten additional species have been discovered,
which may be tabulated as follows:
TABLE OF SPECIES,
1.

Head and thorax black.
Abdomen not entirely black; dorsal segments more or less rufous.

8.
Abdomen black or at most with only the extreme apex of one or
more of the segments whitish or testaceous ........................ 2.
All coxre black ................ ....................................... ......... 3.
Not all the coxre black ....................................... .............. .5 •
3. Smaller species, less than 6 mm. or no longer ........................ 4.
Larger species, more than 6 mm. long.
Legs rufous with the front and middle trochanters, the second joint
of hind trochanter, tibial spurs, palpi, tegulre, and ventral fold
yellowish-white; coxre, hind femora, base and apex of their
tibire and tarsi black.
2.

Abdomen above black with the apices of the second and third segments
nearly yellowis h; clypeus and mandibles yellow; no spot in front of
each lateral mesothoracic lobe. Female ........................ C. clypeatus.
Abdomen with dorsal segments 2 to 6 or 7, narrowly at apex flavo-testaceous, the third and fourth usually also with a large median spot
toward apex; clypeus, mandibles and a spot on scape beneath yellow;
legs rufous. Male ................................................. ..... C. clypeatus.

Legs rufous, with the trochanters, except first joint above, palpi,
tegulre and ventral fold yellowish-white; tibial spurs testaceous; coxre, basal joint of trochanters above, tips of hind
tibire and tarsi black or fuscous.
Clypeus, mandibles and a triangular mark in front of each lateral
mesothoracic lobe that extends slightly on to the angles of the middle
lobe, yellow. Female ........................... ................... C. alaskensis.
Clypeus, mandibles and tegulre yellow or yellowish; mesonotum immaculate; flagellum, except two or three basal joints, ferruginous.
Female ........ , ............................. .................................... C. ajjinis.
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4. All coxre black.
Legs rufous, the coxre, first joint of trochanters and hind tarsi (sometime s ) black; clypeus and mandibles, except teeth, tegulre, and the
extreme apices of dorsa l abdominal segme nts 3 to 7, yellowish-white;
fl age llum ferruginous. Female ... ............ ... .......... .. ......... C. minor.
L egs brownish-yellow, with the middle and hind femora more or less
dusky or blackish; clypeu s and mandibles yellowish; flagellum brownblack. l\'Iale . ........ ......................... ........ .............. .......... C. minor.

5. Hind coxre alone black ...... .. ....... . ............ ..... ..................... 6.
All cox::e rufous or pale, never black .................. .. .. . .... ..... ... 7.
6 . Face be low the antennre, but not a long the orbits and on the cheeks,
the clypeus, mandibles, palpi, tegulre, front and middle coxre and
trochanters, second joint of hind trochanters and tibial spurs, yellowish-white; flagellum brown-black. Female .................. C. j>oj>ofensis.
7. L egs rufou s, with the hind tibire and tarsi more or less black or fuscous,
the hind tibire w ith a rufou s spot or broad band before t h e middle;
clypeus, mandibles, except teeth, and the hind angles of pronotum,
pale yellowish; tegulre brown. Female ........ .. ... ...... .. C. kukal.·ensis.
Legs p a le ferruginous, with the tips of hi nd tibire and tarsi black or
fuscous, the front and middle coxre an d all trochanters yellowishwhite; face below antennre including the clypeu s, mandibles, a large
spot on each side of m esonotum anteriorly, tegulre, and a V-shaped
mark on each side of the mesosterum yellow. Male ...... C. j>erj>lexus.

8. All cox::e pale .......................................... . .................... I

I.

Hind coxm black ............................................................. 9.

9. Hind cox::e bla ck.
Dorsal abdominal segments 2 to 7 mostly rufous or rufous in
part .. ... ................. ... ........ ........ .. . ...... .. ...... ... .......... 10.
Dorsal abdominal segments mostly black, with 2 to 7 narrowly
flavo-testaceous at apex.
Face ent irely, a large spot on each side of the mesonotum anteriorly
and a large triangular mark on each s id e ju st above the mesosternum
lemon-yellow. Male ............... .. ...................... ...... .... C. alas!,ensis.
ro. Clypeu s, a lunate mark above and connected with it, mandibles, except
teeth, palpi, tegulre, front and midd le coxre and trochanters, and the
tibial sp ur s, yellow or yellowish-wh ite; remainde r of legs except the
a pex of hind tibhe and their tarsi, which are black, rufou s. Male.
C. glacialis.
Face below antennre, clypeus, mandibles, scape beneath , a large spot
on anterior lateral margins of the mesonotum, a spot on each sid e of
mesosternum anteriorly, and the tegulre lemon-ye llow ; palpi, front
and middle coxre, apex of hind coxre and a ll trochanters, except the
first joint of the hind pair above, and the vente r, yellowi sh-white.
Male ................................... ..... ............ .. ....... ............. C. ji·igidus .
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Face below antennre, clypeus, mandibles, a spot on each side of the
mesonotum anteriorly ( sometimes A-shaped), the tegulre, a spot in
front and a line below, and front and middle coxre and trochanters,
yellowish-white; apex of hind tibire and their tarsi black; remainder
of legs rufous; antennre beneath ferruginous. Male ....... C. confusus.

CALLIPHRURUS CLYPEATUS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 6.5 mm. Black; clypeus and mandibles lemonyellow; pal pi, tegulre, hypo- and epitegulre, front and middle trochanters and second joint of hind trochanters, tibial spurs and the venter
ivory or yellow ish-white; all coxre, first joint of hind trochanters, base
and tips of their tibire and the hind tarsi black; hind femora dark,
rufo-piceous, rest of legs reddish. Wings hyaline, the stigma, except
a spot at base, and the veins brown.
Male.-Length 7.5 mm. Agrees well with the female, except that
the legs are entirely red, except the coxre and the first joint of the trochanters; the first joint of the front and middle trochanters at apex and
the second joint are white, while the dorsal abdominal sutures 4 to 7,
as well as a median spot at apex of segments 3 ancl 4, are testaceous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5653, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kodiak, July
zo ; St. Paul Island (Fur Seal Commission).
CALLIPHRURUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 8 mm. Black; clypeus, mandibles, and a triangular spot on each side of the mcsonotum anteriorly, lemon-yellow;
palpi, tegulre, apices of coxre, first joint of trochanters beneath, the
second joint entirely, and the venter ivory or yellowish-white; coxre,
first joint of trochanters above, apical third of hind tibire and their tarsi
black ; rest of legs red.
Male.-Differs from the female in having the entire face below the
antennre, a large spot on each side of the mesonotum, the hypo- and
epitegul::e, and a band on each side of the mesosternum dilated anteriorly
and enclosing a black spot, lemon-yellow; pal pi, tegulre, front and
middle coxre and trochanters and hind trochanters, except first joint at
base above, ivory or yellowish-white; abdominal sutures, or along the
sutures 2 to 7, and an obscure spot at base and apex of the third and
sometimes on the fourth, flavo-testaceous; otherwise it is similar to
the female.
Type.-Cat. No. 5654, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July I I.
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CALLIPHR URUS AFFINIS sp. nov.

Female.-Le ngth 6 111111. Allied to and closely resembling C.
alaskensis, and agreeing with it in the color of abdomen and legs,
but differs as follows : The clypeus, mandibles and tegulre are yellow,
the mesonotum immaculate, without the yellow spot on each side anteriorly, while the flagellurn, except two or three of the basal joints, is
ferruginous. It is also considerably smaller, the extreme apical margins of dorsal abdominal segments 2 to 7 being whitish and the antennre a re shorter.
Type.-Cat. No. 5655, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. P aul
Island, August r 5 (Fur Seal Commission ).
CALLIPHR URUS MINOR sp. nov.

Female.-Le ngth 4.5 mm, Black; clypeus and mandibles, except
teeth, testaceous; pal pi and tegulre white; flagellum ferruginous; legs ,
except coxm and first joint of trochanters rufous; venter at the sutures
and more or less of the ventral fold pale yellowish, while the dorsal
abdominal segments 4 to 7 are narrowly whitish at apex . Wings
hyaline, the stigma and veins pale yellowish.
Jl1ale.-Agr ees well with the female except that the legs are brown~
ish-yellow or reddish-yello w, the middle femora dusky basally, the
coxre, first joint of trochanters and the hind femora black, while the
dorsal abdominal segments at apex are black, not narrowly white,
except a small triangular spot at the lateral apical angles of the first
segment.

Type.-Cat. No. 5656, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island,
August

20, 24

(Fur Seal Commission ).

CALLIPHR URUS POPOFENS IS sp. nov.
Female.-Le ngth 6.5 mm. Black; abdomen with the second dorsal
segment narrowly testaceous at apex, the following segments, if viewed
from behind, showing a little white at their extreme apices; face
immediately beneath the antennre, but not along the orbits or on the
cheeks, the clypeus, mandibles, palpi, tegulre, a spot in front, front
and middle coxre and trochanters, second joint of hind trochanters, and
the tibial spurs, yellow or yellowish-w hite; flagell um brown black.
Wings hyalinc, the stigma and veins dark brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5657, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 11. One specimen.
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CALLIPHRURUS KUKAKENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 6.5 mm. Black, with the extreme apex of dorsal
abdominal segments 2, 3 and 5 narrowly whitish when viewed from
behind ; clypeus, mandibles, except teeth, and the hind angles of the
pronotum, pale yellowish; legs except the hind tibire, tibial spurs and
tarsi, which are black, rufous, the hind tibire usually with a rufous
stripe or band before the middle. Wings hyaline, the stigma, except
a pale spot at base, and the veins brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5658, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July IO. One specimen.
CALLIPHRURUS PERPLEXUS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 6 mm. Black, with dorsal abdominal segments 2
to 7 more or less testaceous or whitish at their extreme apices; face
beneath antennre, clypeus, cheeks, mandibles, except teeth, scape
beneath, a large spot on each side of the mesonotum anteriorly, tegulre,
and a V-shaped mark on each side of the mesosternum, lemon-yellow;
legs pale ferruginous, with the hind tibire apically and their tarsi black
or fuscous, while the front and middle coxre, all trochanters and venter,
pale yellowish or ivory white. ·wings hyaline , the stigma and veins
brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 5659, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July IO. One specimen.
CALLIPHRURUS GLACIALIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 7· mm. Black, with dorsal abdominal segments 2
to 7 more or less rufous, 5, 6 and 7 very narrowly at apex ; clypeus,
a lunate mark just above it on face, mandibles, except teeth, and a
spot on scape beneath yellow; legs rnfous, with the hind coxa:), apex
of hind tibi re and their tarsi, black, the anterior and middle coxre and
trochanters, pale yellowish or yellowish-white.
Type.-Cat. No. 5660, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Juneau, July
25. One specimen.
CALLIPHRURUS FRIGIDUS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 8 mm. Black, with dorsal abdominal segment 2 at
apex, and the following segments rufo-testaceous; face below antennre, clypeus, cheeks, mandibles, except teeth, scape beneath, a large
triangular spot on each side of the mesonotum, a spot on each side of
the mesosternum, and the tegulre, lemon-yellow; pal pi, front and
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middle coxre, apex of hind coxre and all trochanters, except the first
joint of the hind trochanters above at base, and the venter, yellowishwhite; remainder of leg rufous. vVings hyaline, the stigma within
yellowish, outwardly and the other veins brown.
Type.-Cat. No. 566r, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July ro. One specimen.
CALLIPHRUR US CONFUSUS sp. nov.
Jl/fale.-Length 7 mm. Black, with dorsal abdominal segment, 2 at
apex, and segments 3, 4 and 5 almost entirely rufous, the fifth blackish
laterally; face below antennre, clypeus, mandibles, scape beneath, a
large hook-shaped spot on each side of the mesonotum, tegulre, a spot
in front and a short line beneath, lemon-yellow; pal pi, front and
middle coxre and trochanters and second joint of hind trochanters,
yellowish-white ; remainder of legs, except the apex of hind tibire and
their tarsi which are black, rufous; ventral fold pale yellowish-white .
Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown.
Type.-Cat. No . 5662, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July 4. Two specimens.
Genus Gemophaga Forster.
GEMOPHAGA RUFA sp. nov.
Jl/fale.-Length 7.5 mm. Rufous; sutures of the thorax and the
pro- and mesosternum black; mandibles yellowish-white . Wings
subfuscous, the stigma, except a yellowish spot at base, and the veins
brown.
The metathorax is short but strongly and completely areolated, the
carinx sharply elevated, the spiracles large, broadly oval. Abdomen,
except the first two segments and base of the third, is smooth and
shining, the first two segments shagreened, the first with two strong
dorsal carinre.
Type.-Cat. No. 5663, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July r2. One specimen.
I

Genus Mesoleius Holmgren.
MESOLEIUS STEJNEGER I Ashmead.
Mesolieus stejnegen· ASHMEAD, Fur Seals and Fur Seal Islands, rv, p. 337, <;?,
1899.

Type.-Cat. No. 365r, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Bering Island
(Dr. L. Stejneger); Pribilof I slands (Fur Seal Commission).
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MESOLEIUS ALEUTIANUS Cresson.
Mesoleius aleutianus CRESSON, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 371, c]', 1878.

-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 209, 1887.
Type in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
Aleutian Islands.
I have not recognized this species nor have I seen the type. Mr.
Davis says it belongs to the genus Lampronotus Haliday, but the
description alone shows that such cannot possibly be the case. It may,
however, represent a male in some other genus in the tribe Lissonotz'ni.
Tribe BASSIN].
Genus Bassus Gravenhorst.
BASSUS PULCHRIPES Provancher.
Bassus j;ulchrij;es PR0VANCHER, Fn. du Can. Hym ., p. 428, 1883.-CRESSON,

Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 214, 1887.-DAVlS, Trans. Am . Ent. Soc., XXII,
p. 20, ~ c]', 1895.
Type in Parliament Building, Q._uebec, Canada. From Muir Glacier.
One female specimen. This species is found in Canada, Colorado and
the White Mountains, New Hampshire.
Genus Promethes Forster.
PROMETHES UNICINCTUS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 5 mm. Black ; a median spot on the ridge just
below the insertion of the antennre, the mandibles, hind angles of pronotum, a line beneath tegulre, and a band at base of third abdominal
segment and apex laterally, lemon-yellow; pal pi, tegulre, apices of
front and middle coxre and trochanters, and the second joint of hind
trochanters yellowish-white; coxre, except as noted, black; rest of legs,
except the base of femora beneath, rufous. vVings hyaline, the stigma
and costal vein yellowish, the subcostal and internal veins brown.
Abdomen strongly compressed at apex, the basal segment rugulose,
the second striate, the following smooth and polished.
Type.-Cat. No. 5664, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July 4. One specimen.
Genus Bioblapsis Forster.
BIOBLAPSIS TRICINCTA sp. nov.
Black; anterior orbits to summit of eyes,
a rounded spot on middle of face, clypeus, mandibles, and three bands

Male.-Length 5 .5 mm.
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on the abdomen, lemon-yellow; pal pi, scape, pedicel and first joint of
flagellum beneath, tegulre, a spot in front, epitegulre, apices of front
and middle coxre and trochanters, second joint of hind trochanters,
and more or less of the front femora and tarsi beneath, yellowishwhite; rest of coxre black, remainder of legs mostly rufous, the femora
with a blackish spot or stripe toward base beneath, the femora and
tibire outwardly fuscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins
brownish.
Type.-Cat. No . 5665, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Berg Bay,
June 10. One specimen.

Zootrephes Forster.
ZOOTREPHES INSULAR.IS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 6 mm. Black; face below antennre, clypeus,
cheeks, mandibles, a U-shaped mark on mesonotum connected with a
band on lateral margins, a dot on pronotum above, a spot in front of
tegulre, the epitegulre, a spot beneath tegulre, prosternum, mesosternum,
except a large black spot posteriorly, the apical half of hind coxre, the
venter narrowly along the lateral margins, extreme apex of dorsal abdominal segment 2, most of 3, except a lateral black spot, and a
median line on dorsal segment 4, lemon-yellow; pal pi, tegulre, front
and middle coxre and trochanters and hind trochanters yellowish-white;
basal half of hind coxre black, the remainder of the .legs, except the
hind pair, which are dusky behind, rufous; flagellum ferruginous,
dusky above.
Type.- at. No. 5666, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 8. One specimen.
Genus Phthorina Forster.
PHTHORINA BOREALIS sp. nov .
.l!Eale.-Length 4 mm. Polished black, the metathorax incompletely areolated; mandibles and legs from the apex of the femora
and the apices of ventral abdominal segments, rufo-testaceous; pal pi
and epitegulre yellowish-white, tegulre black. Wings hyaline, the
stigma, except a yellowish spot at base, and the veins dark brown.
Abdomen, except the first segment, smooth and polished, the first
segment feebly wrinkled and with two dorsal carinre on the basal
half.
Type.-Cat. No. 5667, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 9. One specir>.1en.
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Genus Enizemum Forster.
ENIZEMUM TIBIALE (Cresson).
Bassus tz'bialis CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc.,

II, p. r ro, ~, 1868.-CRESSON,
Syn. Hym. North Am., p. 214, 1887.
Enizemum tibiale DAVIS, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XXII, p. 27, ~a', 1895.
Type in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
St. Paul Island (Fur Seal Commission). Occurs also in Canada,
Montana, Colorado, Kansas and Illinois.

Genus Homotropus Forster.
HOMOTROPUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 5.5 mm. Black; a spot just above clypeus, the
clypeus, mandibles, scape and pe<licel beneath, a band on each side of
the mesonotum, a spot in front of tegulre and a line beneath, most of
the coxre and trochanters, the venter, and the second and third dorsal
sutures of abdomen more or less lemon-yellow; basal half of hind
coxre and the front and middle coxre basally, black; remainder of legs
mostly ferruginous, the front and middle fcmora and tibi re more or less
streaked with yellow, the basal joints of trochanters and all femora at
base beneath fuscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma, except along the
outer margin, yellowish, costre and internal veins brownish. Abdomen,
except the first and second segments and the base of the third, smooth
and shining; first and second segments rugulose, the first the more
coarsely, the third feebly sculptured at base only.
Type.-C at. No. 5669, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July ro, 14. Five specimens.
Tribe OR THOCENTRINI .
Genus Synoplus Forster.
SYNOPLUS BREVIPENNIS sp. nov.
(Pl.

XI ,

fig.

2.)

Female .-Length 2.5 mm. Polished black; mandibles rufous;
pal pi pale fuscous, the last joint sometimes darker; legs ferruginous,
the fernora and hind coxre usually, but not always, obfuscated, the
trochanters and tibial spurs pale yellowish.
Antennre 21-jointecl, usually light brownish with the scape and
terminal joints darker or fuscous; the first joint of the flagellum is
the longest, a little longer than the second, or about 2 ,½ times as long
as thick at apex, the following joints to the seventh very imperceptibly
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ments more or less wrinkled or shagreened, while the flagellum is
longer, filiform, the joints being cylindrical, subequal in length, about
thrice as long as thick.
Type.-Cat. No. 5672, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island,
August 22; Belkofski, July 7 (Fur Seal Commission ). Fifteen
specimens.
HYPOLEP TUS GLACIALI S sp. nov.
Male and Female.-Le ngth 2.5 to 3 mm. Polished black; palpi
brownish or fuscous ; mandibles, a minute annulus at base of flagellum, sutures of trochanters and the second joint, knees an<l base of
tibire yellowish, remainder of legs black or brownish-bl ack; tegulre
and bands on venter yellowish-wh ite. Wings hyaline, the costal vein
to the parastigma black or piceous black, the stigma and internal veins
brown.
The antennre are long, 22-jointed (rarely 23-jointed) ; the flagellum
except the annulus at base of first joint is brown-black , the first three
or four joints subequal, about thrice as long as thick. The m etathorax
is about one and a half times as long as wide, feebly alutaceous towards
apex, smooth at base above and with a distinct apical transverse carina.
The abdomen is elongate, longer than the head and thorax united,
polished, except the first and second dorsal segments which are aciculated along the lateral margins; the second has also two oblique furrows or impressed lines.
Type.-Cat. No. 5673, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Muir Inlet,
June 12.
Genus Neuroteles Ratzeburg.
NEUROTE LES DUBIOSUS sp. nov.
Male.-Leng th 4.2 mm. Polished black; two spots on face superiorly just beneath the antennre, the labrum, mandibles, sutures of trochanters and the second joint, knees of front and middle legs, base of
hind tibire, and the front and middle tibire and tarsi, pale yellowish;
front and middle coxre beneath brownish; pal pi pale; tegulre, epitegulre, the long itudinal veins in front wings basally, and more or less
of the ventral fold yellowish-wh ite.
The antennre are 28-jointed; the flagellum is brown-black , with the
first three or four joints subequal, abo ut 3¼ times as long as thick.
The metathorax is smooth and shining, except apically and laterally
where it is alutaceous or finely , irregularly wrinkled, the pleural carina
being faintly indicated posteriorly. The abdomen is elongated and
narrowed, twice the length of the thorax, the sides to near the apex
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being parallel, the first and second segments shagreened, the first one
third longer than the second, the following segments smooth and
polished, the third segment a little shorter than the second.
Type.-Cat. No. 5674, U . S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island, August 25 (Fur Seal Commission).
In describing this new species of Neuroteles, as defined to suit our
American species, the opportunity is taken to state my disagreement
with Mr. Davis in his removal of Neuroteles americana, N. ulmicola
and N. liriodendri to the genus CAMEROTOPS Forster, as also in
making the last two synonymous with Brephoctonus .flavosus Ashm.;
all are distinctly different.
Mr. Davis has overlooked important cephalic and metathoracic differences not readily appreciated by a beginner.
Genus Deleter Forster.
DELETER KINCAID! sp. nov.
Female.-Length 2 mm. Polished black; ap ex of second dorsal
abdominal segment and the third segment entirely testaceous; antenrne,
except scape above, and the legs brownish, the trochanters, knees,
base of tibire and the tarsi paler or yellowish; p al pi white; tegulre
and stig ma pale yellowish, the costre and internal veins dark brown.
The antenme are 22 -jointed, slightly thi ckened toward apex, the five
or six joints before the last being q uadrate or nearly so , not or scarcely
longer than thick, the first three or four basal joints of the fl agellum
being a little more than twice longer than thick, narrowed toward base.
Abdomen, except the first segment, smooth, impunctate, the first
finely aciculate, the second with two oblique depressions basally .
Male.-Differs from female in having the antennre filiform, the 5
or 6 terminal joints longer than thick, the abdomen, except the first
segment being brownish-piceous, while the legs, except the hind eox::e
and femora and tips of hind tibire, are yellowish, the hind coxre and
femora black, the tips of the hind tibire fuscous.
Type.-Cat. No. 5754, U. S. Nat. Museum. From B elkofski,
July 22 (Fur Seal Commission).
DELETER FLA VIFRONS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 3 mm. Polished black; face below antennre, mandibles and two stripes on the scape lemon-yellow; pal pi, tegulre, a dot
in front, epitegulre, apex of front coxre, their trochanters, their femora
except stripe beneath the tibire and tarsi beneath , sutures of middle and
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hind trochanters, basis of their tibire, the tarsal joints more or less
basally, and the first ventral abdominal segment and along the sutures
of the second pale yellowish. Wings hyaline, the costre brown-black,
the stigma and internal veins brown.
The antennre are 24-jointed, about as long as the body, filiform,
brown-black; the first two joints of the flagellum are subequal, about
2Yz times as long as thick, the following to the last very gradually and
imperceptibly shortening, the penultimate being very little longer than
thick, the last fu siform, nearly as long as the two preceding united.
Metathorax smooth, shining, at the most feebly aciculate posteriorly,
the apical transverse and the pleural carinre distinct. Abdomen, except the first segment, and the second feebly at base, smooth and
shining, the first longitudinally aciculate, the second feebly and faintly
aciculate at base only.
Type.-Cat. No. 5675, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 10; St. Paul I sland, August 24 (Fur Seal Commission).
Genus Tapinops Forster.
TAPINOPS CALIFORNICUS (Ashmead).
Ortltocentrus calijornicus ASHMEAD, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 442, ~,
1888.
Taj>inojJs calijornicus ASHMEAD, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XXIII, p. 204, 1896.
Taj>inoj>s emarginatus DAVIS, nee Say, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XXIV, p. 222,
1897.
Taj>inoj>s abdominalis DAVIS, nee Provancher, loc. cit.
TajJinoj>s pusillus DAVIS, nee Walsh. loc. cit.

From Sitka. Very common in the mountains of California.
Mr. Davis is clearly wrong, in making this species, and others,
noted above, synonymous with Ophion nzarginatus Say, a species he
never saw and which from Say's description cannot possibly belong to
this genus. Long after his original description was published, Say
wrote, "This species is very remarkable by the prominence of the
head in front of the insertion of the antennre which hence appear to
be situated in a deep foveola; this character, together with the very
short, robust feet proves a close relationship to Alomya to which in
fact I would refer the species, but that there is no appearance of a
second cub ital cellule; the antenna! have 36 j oints ." (Italics mi ne.)
7 apinops californicus Ashmead has an areolet or second cubital cell
and the antennre have only 29 joints. D avis evidently overlooks this
note on Say's species .
I have recognized Say's species; it does not even belong to this
tribe, but belongs to a genus in the next tribe or the Exochini.
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Genus Atmetus Forster.
ATMETUS INSULARIS Ashmead.
Atmetus insularis ASHMEAD, Fur Seals and Fur Seal Islands,

IV,

p. 337, <j?,

1899.

From Muir Inl et,
) . OrigCommission
Seal
(Fur
22
August
Island,
l
Pau
June I 2 ; St.
Sea.
Bering
in
Island,
Copper
from
inally described
The male has the upper half of the face, the clypeus, the mandibles
and a spot in front of the tegulre, lemon-yellow; the front and middle
coxre and trochanters a nd the hind trochanters are yellow ish-white;
while the antennre are 27-j ointed, the flagellum brown-black, beneath
towards base fulvou s.

Type.-Cat. No. 4039, U. S. Nat. Museum .

Genus Orthocentrus Gravenhorst.
ORTHOCENTRUS NIGRITUS sp. nov .
Male.-Length 2.5 111111. Polished b lack; face below the antennre
but not the checks, lemon-yellow; mandibles testaceo us; tcgulre and
epitegulre yellowish-white; legs mostly black w ith the front coxre,
trochanters , femorn and tibi m, except aboYe, the sutures of middle
coxre and trochanters, apex of middle fcmora and the base of middle
and hind t ibire, rufo-testaceous; w ings hyaline, the stigma and veins
brown; abdomen, except the first dorsal segment a nd base of second,
polished and impun ctate; the first segment is longi tudina lly acicu lated
except a smooth longitudinal median space towards its base, while the
second segment is aciculate from the basal oblique furrows, smooth
and polished beyond.
Type.-Cat. No. 5676, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island, August 22 (Fur Seal Commission). One specimen.
Genus Phrenosemus Forster.
PH.IENOSEMUS SITKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 4 mm. Polished black, the face distinctly, although
somewhat sparsely, p unctate; the upper margin of the facial elevation,
mandibles, palpi, scape, tegulre, apices of coxre, the trochanters,
knees and ventral fold yellow; remainder of legs brownish-yellow
except the coxre which are black, the hind femora which are brownblack, the middle and front femora basally and the terminal joints of
the tarsi which are fuscous or duskey. The abdomen has the dorsal
sutures 2, 3 and 4 yellowish. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins
brown, the closing vein of the areolet being pallid or subhyaline. The
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metathorax is smooth but areolated, the lateral longitudinal carime
being distinct from the spiracles, the pleural and two middle carime
also distinct. The abdomen, except the first and second dorsal segments which are finely sculptured, is smooth and shining; the dorsal
carinre of the first segment extend almost to the apex of the segment.
Type.-Cat. No. 5677, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, July 16.
One specimen.
Genus Stenomrerus Forster.
STENOMJERUS BOREALIS Ashmead.
Stenoina!rus borealis ASHMEAD, Fur Seals and Fur Seal Islands, IV, p. 338,
1899.

Type.-Cat. No. 4040, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Bering Island
(Dr. L. Stejneger) ; Popof Island, Muir Inlet and Kukak Bay (Harriman Expedition); St. Paul Island and Unga Island (Fur Seal Commission).
Genus Camarotops Forster.
CAMAROTOPS KODIAKENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 2.5 mm. Polished black, the face very sparsely
microscopically punctate, the first dorsal segment of abdomen and the
second segment except at apical third, strongly, irregularly, longitudinally aciculated; extreme superior margin of the frontal elevation
testaceous; pal pi and tegulre white; mandibles testaceous; legs clear
reddish-brown, the hind femora much swollen. vVings hyaline, the
stigma and veins brown. Antennre 24-jointed, brown, becoming black
toward apex.
Type.-Cat. No. 5678, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Kodiak. One
specimen.
Neuroteles americana, N. liriodendri and Blephoctonus .flavosus,
are erroneously placed by Davis in this genus; they belong in the
genera in which they were originially placed.
Tribe EXOCHINI.
Genus Triclistus Forster.
TRICLISTUS CURVATOR (Fabricius)~
Ichneumon curvator FABRICIUS, Ent. Syst., p. I 79, I 775.
Exocltus curvator GRAVENHORST, lchn. Eur.' II, p. 335, 1829.-STEPHENS,
Illustr., VII, p. 265, 1828-46.-HOLMGREN, Svensk. Akad. Handl., p.
317, 1855 .
.? E:r:ochus fulvipes CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., III, p. 285, 1864.CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 213, 1887 .
.? E:r:oclzus curvator DAVIS, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XXIV, p. 213, 1897.

From Popof Island, July 8 .
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Genus Metacrelus Forster.
METACCELUS L.h:VIS (Cresson).
Exochus lcevis CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., III, p. 286, r 864.-WALSH,
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., III, p. 93, 1873.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym.
N. Am., p. 213, 1887.
Metac(Elus la:vis DAVIS, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. , xxrv, p. 214, 1897.-ASHMEAD, Smith's Ins. New Jersey, p. 579, 1900.

Type in collection of the American Entomologieal Society. From
Berg Bay, June ro; Popof Island, July 10, 12; Sitka, June r6;
Virgin Bay, June 26; and Yakutat, June 26. A common species.
Subfamily OPHIONIN.A:l.
Tribe OPHIONINI.
Genus Ophion Gravenhorst.
OPHION BILINEATUM Say.
OjJltion bilineatus SAY, Maclurian Lye. Arts and Sci., r, p . 75, 1828. -SAY,
Journ . Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., r, p. 248, 1835 .-LECONTE's Ed. Say's
Works, I, p. 378, 1855.-NORTON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., I, p. 358,
1863.-PROVANCHER, Fn. du Can. Hym., p. 351, 1883.-CRESSON,
Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 200, 1887.-ASHMEAD, Smith's Ins. New Jersey,
p. 580, 1900.

From Sitka, June r 6.

Two females.

Genus Enicospilus Curtis.
ENICOSPILUS PURGATUS (Say).
OjJlzion purgatus SAY, Journ. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., r, p. 239, 1835.EMMONS, Nat. Hist. New York, v.-NORTON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., I,
p. 358, 1863.-PROVANCHER, Fn. du Can. Hym., p. 351, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 200, 1887 .
OjJhion lateralis LEPELETIES,Hist. Natur. Hym., rv, p. 141 , 1846.
EnicosjJilus jJurgatus ASHMEAD, Smith's Ins. New Jersey, p. 580, 1900.

From Fox Point, July 28.

One female.

Tribe AN01WALINI.
Genus Atrometus Forster.
ATROMETUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Len gth r r mm. Reddish-brown; occiput, a large spot
on vertex enclosing the ocelli, prosternum and sides of pronotum, mesosternum and a streak on the mesopleura beneath the wings, metasternum and the suture at base of the metanotum, the depression across
base of mesoscutellum, the antennre, except scape beneath, two last
dorsal abdominal segments, and the hind legs, except the apex of the
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first tarsal joint and joints 2, 3 and 4, black (rarely r eddish-brow n
with tips of tibire fuscous or black as in male); orb its, face below antennre, cheeks, mandibles, scape beneath, lemon-yellow ; the apex of
joint 1 and joints 2 to 4 of hind tarsi yellowish-w hite; pal pi and tegulre
white; front and middle legs reddish-yello w; wings hyaline, iridescent, the costre and internal veins brown, the stigma yellowish.
JVIale.-Agr ees well with the female, except in the usual sexual
differences in the antennre and abdomen, and in having the hind legs,
except the tips of tibire and the tarsal joints yellowish-wh ite, not black
but reddish-brow n, while the front and middle coxre and trochanters
are yellowish-wh ite.
A single male supposed to be a variety of this species, agrees fairly
well with the normal form, except that the temples and the thorax,
except the mesonotum and the scutellum are wholly black.
Type.-Cat. No . 5679, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June
16; Muir Inlet, June 11; Virgin Bay, June 26; Yakutat, June 21;
a nd Kukak Bay, July 4.
Tribe CA.ll1POPL IGI..NI.
Genus Campoplex Gravenhorst .
CAMPOPL EX LATICIN CTUS Cresson.
CamjJojJlex laticinctus CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Sor. Phila., rv, p. 283, Si) , 1865.
-PROVANCHER, Fn. du Can. Hym., p. 362, 1883.-CRESS0N, Syn.
Hym. N. Am., p. 202, 1887.
CamjJojJlex nigrijJes PROVANCHER, Le Nat. Can., vr, p. 145, 1874.
Type in collection of the American Entomologic al Society. From
Kukak Bay, July 4; Pribilof Islands, July 12; Virgin Bay, July 20.
A common species, found throughout the Northern States, New
York, White mountains in N ew Hampshire, Maine, Colorado, Kansas
and Canada.
Genus Zachresta Forster.
ZACHRES T A POPOFENS IS sp . nov .
Male.-Leng th 7.5 mm. Black, coriaceous, the depressions at
sides of the prothorax and the disk of the mesoplcura li neated; the
mandibles and the legs, except the front and middl e coxre above, the
hind coxre entirely, first joint of their trochanters and the apex of the
hind tibire and tarsi which are black, are red; the hind tibial spurs and
annuli at base of tarsal joints 1 to 3 are, ho-weYer, white; p alpi and
tegulre yellowish-wh ite. vVings hyaline, the stigma and veins brownblack; the areolet is petiolate, receiving the second recurrent nervure
a little beyond its middle. M eta thorax rather short, its posterior face
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sharply oblique but with a small transverse quadrate basal area, the
areola and petiolar areas being confluent and forming one large area;
spiracles long-oval.
Type.-Cat. No. 5680, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July ro. One specimen.
ZACHRESTA KUKAKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 8 mm. Black, closely and distinctly pnnctate;
mandibles ferruginous; pal pi fuscous; tegulre black; the legs, except
a pale yellowish spot on front coxre and trochanters, and the front
femora beneath, their tibire entirely and the middle tibire, which are
rufous, are black; the front and middle tarsi are dark fuscous, except
narrowly at the sutures of the joints. Wings nearly hyaline, the stigma
and veins dark brown, the areolet petiolate, receiving the second recurrent nervure at the middle. Metathorax very short, obliquely sloping
off from immediately back of the scutellum, without a basal area and_
without carinre, except the pleural carinre below the spiracles; spiracles
long-oval.
Type.-Cat. No. 5681, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July 4- One specimen.
Genus Phredroctonus Forster.
PHAWROCTONUS MINUTUS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 3.5 mm. Black, opaque and very finely shagreened; scape a nd p edicel beneath, mandibles, pal pi, tegulre , front
and middle coxre and trochanters, the sutures and second joint of hind
trochanters, an annulus at base of hind tibire and a broad band at their
middle, and tibial spurs, yellowish-white; the hind legs otherwise
black, the front and middle legs, except as noted, reddish-yellow;
abdomen black, with the venter, hypopygium and the terminal dorsal
segment, honey-yellow. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown,
the areolet entirely absent, the marginal cell being very broad, the first
abscissa of the radius being nearly two thirds the length of the second.
Type.-Cat. No. 5682, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 9. One specimen.
Genus Olesicampa Forster.
OLESICAMPA ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 7 to 7.5 mm. Black, closely punctate, and clothed
with a glittering white pubescence, that on the face rather dense.
Scape beneath, two spots on clypeus nearly confluent anteriorly,
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mandibles, tegulre, front coxre beneath and at apex, their trochanters ,
and the apex of the first joint and the second joint entirely of middle
trochanters, pale yellowish or yellowish-white; pal pi white; coxre
and first joint of middle and hind trochanters, except as noted, black;
rest of legs rufous. vVings hyaline, the costre blackish, the stigma
and internal veins brown, the areolet small, very oblique and longly
petiolate, the second recurrent nervure being interstitial with its apex.
The abdomen is black, with the apex of the second dorsal segment, segments 3, 4 and 5 entirely, and the venter, except the last segment, rufous.
Type. -Cat. No. 5683, U. S . Nat. Museum. From Juneau, June
25. One specimen.
Genus Hypothereutes Forster.
HYPOTI-IEREUTES ANNULIPES sp. nov.
Female.-Length 7 111111. ; ovipositor less than one third the length of
the abdomen . Black, opaque, finely coriaceous; mandibles, prothoracic scale, and the legs, except tips of hind fcmora, their tibire and
tarsi rufous, tips of hind femora, their tibire, except a broad median
annulus or a long spot outward ly which is white, and tarsi black; pal pi
and tegulre yellowish-white. Wings subhyaline , the stigma and veins
brown-black, the areolet minute, petiolate. Metathorax incompletely
areolated, the carime remaining poorly defined, but with the areola
and petiolar area complete.
Type.-Cat. No. 5684, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, July
21; Kukak Bay, July 4.
Two specimens.
Genus Ischnoscopus Forster.
ISCI-INOSCOPUS YAKUTATENSIS sp. nov.
F emale.-Length 6.5 mm. Black, very finely, closely punctate, the
metathorax completely areolated; mandibles and legs, except coxre,
rufous; pal pi, teguhe and epiteguhe yellowish-white; abdomen black,
with the venter pale yellowish, dorsal segments 2 and 3 at apex rufous,
the rufous on the third obliquely broadened laterally towards base,
dorsal segment 4 and beyond, rufous at the sides. vVings hyaline,
the stigma and veins brown-black, the areolet not small, subpetiolate,
receiving the second recurrent nervure a little before its middle.
Male.-Length 6 mm. Agrees well with the female, except that
dorsal abdominal segments 2 to 5 at apex are rufous, and the rufous
along the sides of segments 3 to 5 extend clear to the base.
Type.-Cat. No. 5685, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
2 1.
Two specimens.
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Genus Limnerium Ashmead.
LIMNERIUM YAKUTATENSE sp. nov.
Black, finely opaquely shagreened,
Female.-Length 6 mm.
coxre and the first joint of hind troexcept
legs,
mandibles, labrum and
yellowish, the epitegulre white .
tegulre
and
chanters, rufous; pal pi
more or less banded or
segments
ventral
the
with
Abdomen black,
more or less rufous
laterally
segments
dorsal
the
white,
spotted with
a rufous band
with
also
segment
third
the
rufous,
or spotted with
interrupted
sometimes
even
and
medially
narrowed
at apex, usually
black, the
brown
veins
and
stigma
the
hyaline,
medially. vVings
nervure
recurrent
second
the
receiving
petiolate
large,
areolet rather
before its middle.
ilfale.-Very similar to female except that the rufous spots on the
sides of dorsal abdom inal segments 3 and 4 are usually extended above
and unite to form a band at apex of the segments; otherwise it is
practically identical with the female.
Type.-Cat. No. 5686, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
Many specimens.
21.
This species, in color, imitates Ischnoscopus yakutatensis and could
be easily confused with it.
Genus Ameloctonus Forster.
AMELOCTONUS POPOFENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 5 mm. Black, opaque, finely coriaceous; mandibles, palpi, tegulre, epitegulre, apices of front coxre, their trochanters
and the middle trochanters, yellowish-white; coxre and first joint of
hind trochanters black; extreme tips of hind tibire and their tarsi
fuscou s; remainder of legs ferruginous. Wings hyaline, the stigma
and veins brown, the areolet sessile, receiving the second recurrent
nervure beyond its middle. Metathorax areolated, the areola elongate,
narrowed and open behind.
Type.-Cat. No. 5687, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 10.
Tribe PANISCINI.
Genus Paniscus Gravenhorst.
P ANISCUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 10 mm. H ead yellow, with purplish-brown eyes,
and very much as in Paniscus geminatus Say, except that the ocelli
are not placed on a black spot , and the lateral ocelli do not quite touch
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the eye margin, as in that species. The thorax and abdomen are pale
honey-yellow; a stripe on sides of prosternum, the lateral margins of
the mesonotum, and a stripe on the parapsidal furrows behind, are yellowish-white; the apical transverse carina is indicated only laterally,
being wholly obliterated medially, the surface of the metanotum before
it being very finely, transversely aciculate, behind it polished and impunctate. Wings hyaline, the venation as in P. gemz'natus, the costal
vein and the stigma yellow, the subcostal vein and the internal veins
being brown or brown black. External claspers similar to those in
P. gemz'natus but slightly narrower.
Type.-Cat. No. 5688, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay,
July 4. Five specimens.
Tribe JIIIESOCHORINI.
Genus Mesochorus Gravenhorst.
The three species belonging to this genus, found
be tabulated as follows:
1.

111

Alaska, may

Polished black.
All coxre and legs pale yellowish or reddish-yellow ............... 2.
All coxre mostly black, the front and middle coxre usually pale
at apex.
Legs hon ey-yellow, the apical two thirds of hind femora and the tips
of their tibire fu scous; cheeks , clypeus anteriorly and the extreme
apex of second dorsal segment of abdomen pale ye llow ish. Female.
M. kincaidi.

2.

Face, clypeus, cheeks and lower part of temples yellowish-white.
Prothorax pale yellowish; abdomen black, with th e apex of the second
dorsal segment connected with a trian g ular median spot, a median
lin e on the third and continued on to the fourth, pale ye llowish.
:Male .................. ................................................. .......... . M. orcce.
Prothorax, except its sternum, black; abdomen black, with the venter
and second dorsal suture white. Male .... ....... .. ........ .... M. ji-ontalis.

MESOCHORUS KINCAID! sp. nov.
Fenzale.-Length 3 mm. Polished black; cheeks, anterior margin
of the clypeus and the mandibles fl avo-testaceous; pedicel and flagellum brown, the latter darker towards apex; pal pi, tegulre , ventral
fold, the narrow membranous margins of dorsal abdominal segments
1 and 2, and the extreme apex of dorsal segment 2 yellowish-white;
legs, except the middle and hind coxre, apex of hind tibire, and tips of
the joints of hind tarsi honey-yellow; middle and hind coxre black, the
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hind femora dusky, tips of hind tibi re and tarsi fnscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown. Antennre 32-jointed, the first joint
of the flagellum the longest, nearly as long as joints 2 and 3 united .
Type.-Cat. No. 5689, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay ,
July 4. One sp ecimen.
MESOCHORUS ORCA: sp. nov .
.A1"ale.-Length 4 mm. Polished black except as follows: The face
below the antennre, clypeus, cheeks, mandibles, scape and pedicel,
prothorax, a band on the mcsopleura below, front coxre and trochant ers , middle trochanters, ventral fold, the apex of the second dorsal
abdominal segment connected with a triangular median spot and a
median stripe on dorsal segments 3 and 4, pale yellowish or yellowishw h ite; legs, except as noted, r eddish-yellow. vVings hyaline, the
stigma yellowish-white, the costre and internal veins brown.
Typ e.-Cat. No. 5690, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Orea, June
27 . Two specimens.
MESOCHORUS FRONTALIS Ashmead.
Mesochorus fro1t!alis ASHMEAD, Fur Seals and Fu r Seal Isl. ,

IV,

p. 336, cf', 1899.

Type.-Cat. No . 4037, U. S. Nat. M useum. From Bering I sland
(Mr. Barrett-Hami lton); Pribilof I slands (Fur Seal Commission).
Tribe PORIZON JNI.
Genus Isurgus Forster.
ISURGUS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Len gth 2.8 mm.; ovipositor longer than the abdomen.
Black; mandibles and legs, except the coxre, more or less of the trochanters and the hind legs almost entirely, rufous; hind legs sometimes
wholly rufo us .
Head, except cheeks and temples, opaque, finely coriaceous; thorax,
except the parapsidal furrows and a quadrate depressed space on the
mesonotum posteriorly, w hi ch are coriaceo us and opaque, shining, the
metathorax short and shining, although feebly wrinkled , the apical
transverse carina distinct and con nected with two close parallel carinre
on the middle of the metanotum. Wings hyaline, the stigma and
veins brown.
Abdomen longly peti olate, the body compressed, sn,ooth and shining.
Type.-Cat. No. 5691, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 9, 1 2. Two specimens .
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Tribe PLECT ISCINI .

Catastenus Forster.
CATAS TENUS ALASK ENSIS sp. nov.
Female. -Length 3.5 to 4 mm.; oviposito r not longer than the petiole. Polished black, except the metathor ax which is wrinkled and
complete ly areolated , the first and second segments of the abdomen
which are coriaceou s and opaque and the third segment at base which
is feebly sculpture d; p al pi yellowish ; legs , except hind coxre, rufous,
the hind femora more or less dusky; abdomen with the apex of the
second dorsal segment, the third entirely and the apex of the fourth,
testaceou s or yellowish ; sometime s the apex of the fifth segment is
yellowish .
The antennre are 22-jointe d, brown, and slightly and g radually
thickened toward apex. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown .
.Afale.-A grees well with the female, except that the antennre are
24-jointe d, filiform and brown-bl ack, the middle and hind coxre are
black, the hind femora brown-bl ack, their tibire and tarsi subfuscou s.
while the abdomen has the apices of the segments yellow.
Type.-C at. No. 5692, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Isla nd, July 10, 17.
CATASTENU S TRIF ASCIAT US Ashmead .
Catastenus tnjasciatu s
1899.

ASHMEAD ,

Fur Seals and Fur Seal Isl.,

IV,

p. 336,

Typ e. -Cat. No. 4038, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Bering Island
(Dr. L. Stejnege r); St. Paul Island (Fur Seal Commiss ion) .
Genus Plectiscus Gravenho rst.
PLECTI SCUS ORC.lE sp. nov.
Female. -Length 3 mm. Polished black; clypeus, scape and pedicel
beneath, the ring-join t, mandible s, pal pi, tegulre, prostcrnu m, the lower
margin of the prothorax , legs entirely, the ventral fold, and the apices
of dorsal abdomina l segments 2 and 3 and base of third n:irrowly , pale
yellowish . Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown. Antennre 21jointed, the flagellum brown. Metathor ax with a strong transvers e
carina and with lateral carinre, the areola oblong-q uadrate. Abdomen ,
except the petiole and the second segment at base, highly polished,
impuncta te, the petiole more than thrice longer than thick, opaque and
strongly coriaceou s, the second segment at base feebly sculpture d.
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Type.-Cat. No. 5731, U.S. Nat. Museum.
One specimen.
Family ALYSIIDJE.
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From Orea, June 27.

Subfamily AL YSIIN../E.
Tribe AL YSIJNI.
Genus Alysia Latreil le.
ALYSIA MANDUCATOR (Panzer) .
Ichneumon nzanducator PANZER, Fn. Ins. Germ., VI, p. 72, Pl. 4, 1799.THUNBERG, Bull. Acad. Sc., St. Petersburg, VII I, 1822.-THUNBERG,
Mem . Acad. Sc., St. Petersburg, IX, p. 346, I824.-CUVIER, Regne
animal. Ed. 3•, Ins., II, Pl. I I 2, f . 9 , 1849.
B assus manducator PANZER, Krit. Rev., II, p. 75, 1806.-NEES, Mag. Ges.,
Berlin, p. 202, 1814.
Alysia stercoraria LATREILLE, Hist. Nat., XIII, p. 177, ·1805.-LAMARCK,
Hist. Nat. Anim. s. vert. Ed., 2", rv, p . 357, 1835.
Bracon manducator JuRINE, Nouv. Meth. Hyrn., p . II8, ~. 1807.-TRENTEPOHN, Isis, p. 960, I 829.
Cechenus ma11d1tcator ILLIGER, in Rossi's Faun. Etrusca, Ed. 2•, II, p. 54,
1807.-ILLIGER, Magaz. f. Insectenk., VI, p. 15, 1809.
Alysia 111and1tcator LATREILLE, Gen. Crust. et Ins., IV, p. I 5, r 809.-LEPELETIER, Encycl. Meth., x, p. 432, 1825.-CURTIS, Brit. Ent., III, p. 141,
1826.-IlONCHE, Naturg. d. Forstins, p. 147, 1834.-HALIDAY, Ent.
Mag. , I, p. 265, 1833; idem, v, p. 220, ~o', 1838, Pl. F, f. rand 28.ZETTERSTEDT, Ins. Lappon .• r, p.'401' I 838.-BLANCHARD, Hist. Nat. Ins. ,
III, p . 345, 1840.-WESTWOOD, Intro. Mod. Classif. Ins., II, Synop., p.
65, 1840.-CURTIS, Farm. Ins., p. 144.-GutRIN, Iconogr. regn. anim.,
p. 411, 1845.-RUTHE, Stettin. ent. Zeitg., xx, p. 319, 1859.-F0RSTER,
Verh. naturh. Ver. preuss. Rhein!., XIX, p. 265, I862.-VOLL EN HOVEN,
Pinacogr. , p . 23; Pl. 15 , f. 2, ~. f. 3, o', 1876.-MARSHALL, Trans. Ent.
Soc. London, p. 508; Pl. 11, f. 4, ~ , 1894.-MARS HALL, in Andre's
Spec. Hym. Eur., v, p. 376, 1894.-THOMSO:sl, Opus. Ent. Fasc., 20, p.
2295, ~ o', 1895.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., IV, p. 47, 1898.
Alysia jossulata PROVANCHER, Add . Fn. H ym., p . 391, ~, 1888.-DALLA
TORRE, Cat. Hym., IV, p. 45, 1898.

From Belkofski, July 22.
This common European species is parasitic 111 the larvre of various
Diptera. In Europe it has been bred from Lucilia ccesar L., Cyrtoneara stabulans Fall., and Hydrotcea dentipes Fabr.
Genus Anarcha Forster.
ANARCI-IA COXALIS sp. nov.
J:fale.-Length 3 mm. Polished black; mandibles, except teeth,
scape beneath, and the legs, except coxre, rufo-testaceous; front coxre
basally and the middle and hind coxre black; tips of hind tibire and
their tarsi subfuscous; pal pi, ring-joint of antcnn re and tegulre pale
yellowish. Wings hyaline, the large stigma and the veins brown.
Antennre very long, 42-jointed. Metathorax opaque, rugulose and
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areolated. Abdomen, except the first segment, polished black impunctate, the first segment longitudinally striate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5693, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June
16. One specimen.
Tribe ALLCEINI.
Genus Delocarpa Forster.
DELOCARPA SITKENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 2 mm. Polished black, the first segment of the
abdomen, a nd the second towards base reddish-brown; mandibles red;
legs rufo-testaceous, the femora and hind tibire toward apex and their
tarsi dusky. Antennre 17-jointed, the scape and pedicel brown, the
flagellum black, the joints delicately fluted; the first joint of the flagellum is obconical, about thrice as long as thick, the following to the
ninth are oblong but imperceptibly become shorter and shorter, those
beyond to the last being quadrate or nearly so, scarcely longer than thick.
·wings hyaline, the long linear stigma and the internal veins being
light brown or brownish-yellow. Metathorax rather coarsely rugulose.
Abdomen polished, impunctate, except the first segment which is
longitudinally striate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5694, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Sitka, June 16.
One specimen.
Subfamily DA CNUSIN../E.
Genus Rhizarcha Forster.
RHIZARCHA HARRINGTON! sp. nov.
Male.-Length 4 mm. Head and thorax black, shining; scape,
pedicel, abdomen except petiole, and the legs brownish-yellow, the
dorsal abdominal segments with a fuscous tinge at the sutures, the hind
tarsi and sheaths of the ovipositor fuscous; palpi whitish. Wings
hyaline, the narrow stigma and the veins brown. Antennre about 40jointed, the flagellum black, the joints cylindrical, clothed with a short,
rather dense pubescence. Mesonotum with a long median grooved
line posteriorly. Metathorax rugulose, clothed with a rather dense
yellowish pubescence. Abdomen, except as noted, brownish-yellow,
polished, impunctate, the first segment black, rugulose.
Type.-Cat. No. 5695, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Juneau, July 25.
One specimen.
Genus Gyrocampa Forster.
GYROCAMPA ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Female.-Lenght 2 mm. ; ovipositor not longer than the first joint
of hind tarsi. Polished black; mandibles red; tegulre and legs, ex-
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cept as noted, dark rufous, the middle and hind coxre black or fuscons,
the trochanters, base of tibire and tarsi honey-yellow. Wings hyaline,
the linear stigma and the internal veins brown. Antennre 24-jointed,
the scape and pedicel black, the ring-joint yellow, the flagellum brownblack. The mesonotum has a median grooved line posteriorly just in
front of the scutellum; the scutellum has a transverse crenate furrow
across its base; the mesopleura have a crenate fovea on their disk; the
metathorax is coarsely rugose and rather densely pubescent, while the'
abdomen, except the first segment which is finely rugulose and pubescent, is smooth and polished.
Type.-Cat. No. 5696, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island,
August 22 (Fur Seal Commission).
Genus Liposcia Forster.
LIPOSCIA DUBIOSA sp. nov.
(PL

XI,

fig. I.)

Male.-Length 1 .5 mm. Polished black; mandibles reddish; pal pi
white; tegulre and legs, except the hind tibire and tarsi, brownishyellow; the hind tibire, except an annulus at base, and the tarsi fuscous.
vVings hyaline, the very narrow lanceolate stigma and the veins being
brown. Antennre long, 27-jointed, black, with the scape beneath and
an annulus at the base of the first joint of the flagellum yellow.
Mesonotum with a short median grooved line posteriorly, the fovea at
base of scutellum divided into two divisions by a delicate median
carina, the mesopleura with a smooth discal fovea a little behind the
middle, while the metathorax is feebly wrinkled posteriorly and at
sides but smooth and shining at base above. Abdomen, except the
first segment, smooth and shining, the first segment rugulose and
carinate.
Type.-Cat. No . 5697, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Unalaska.
One specimen.
Family BRACONIDJE.

Subfamily APHIDIIN../.E.
Genus Praon Haliclay.
PRAON ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
(Pl.

XI,

fig, 3.)

Male.-Length 2 mm. Polished black; mandibles testaceous; pal pi
and annulus at base of flagellum 1 yellowish-white; legs rufo-testa-
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ceous, the front coxre and trochanters beneath yellowish, the middle
coxre basally and the hind coxre blackish. Antennre 25-jointed, longer
than the body, the joints of the flagellum about thrice as long as thick.
Thorax with distinct parapsidal furrows, the metathorax feebly alutaceous but shining, the pleural carinre indistinctly defined, the median
carina wanting, the spiracles small and round. vVings hyaline, the
costal vein, basal nervure and parastigma piceous black, the stigma
and internal veins brown. The abdomen, except the first segments,
is smooth, shining and impunctate; the first segment is a little longer
than wide, shorter than the second, finely rugulose, especially towards
base, and has distinct lateral carinre.
Type.-Cat. No. 5698, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island, August 16 (Fur Seal Commission ). Two specimens.

Genus Aphidius Nees.
TABLE OF SPECIES.
I. Males ................ ................ ................ ................ ............ 4.
2. Females.

Antennre less than 19-jointed ................ ................ . ,......... 3.
Antennre 19-jointed.
H ead and thorax black; mandibles and tegulre p ale yellowish; legs
brownish-yell ow; abdomen rufo-piceous, polished, the petiole black,
finely rugulo se .................... .................... ................. ... A. glacialis.

3. Antennre 16-jointed, the last joint very long, as long as joints 14
and 15 united.
Black; abdomen with its tip and the second dorsal segment at apex yellowish; legs black or piceous black, the sutures of trochanters, extreme tip s of femora, an annulus at base of tibire and mandibles,
hon ey-ye llow; antennre bl ack, the fir st joint of flagellum not quite as
long as the second, joints 13 to 15 about 1_½ times as lon g as thick.
A. frigidus.

Antennre 15-jointed, the last joint shorter than joints 13 and 14
united.
Black; abdomen with the second and third dorsal segments rufo-piceous (rarely wholly black); legs brownish-yello w or flavo-te staceous,
the hind coxre blackish; m andibl es and first four joints of antenna,
yellowish or t estaceous; first five joints of flagellum elongate, n early
six times as long as thick; joint 14 not quite twice as long as thick.
A. paulensis.
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4. Antennre 21-jointed, or less ........ ... .................... ... .............. 5.
Antennre 2 2-jointed.
Black ; abdomen with the second dorsal segment rufo-piceous at apex;
mandibles rufo-piceou s; palpi fuscous; metanotum smooth, without
a median carina, the apical transverse carina alone present.

A. propinquus.

5. Antennre 18-jointed ...... . ...................................... ............ 6.
Antennre 2 I-jointed.
Black; mandibles reddish; palpi blackish; metanotum smooth but with
a median carin a; legs mostly black, with an annulus at base of tibi re
and their extreme apices u sually honey-yellow or testaceous.

A. frigidus.
6. Black; abdomen with the apex of the petiole and somet im es more or
less of the second segment rufo-testaceous, more yellowish in the
sutures; femora and tibi:x: above, and especially the middle hind pairs,
fu scous, the coxre black or rufo-piceou s; metonotum short, w ith a
diamond- shaped areola ............................................. .. A. paulensis.

APHIDIUS PROPINQUUS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 3.3 mm. Polished bla ck; mandibles reddish;
pal pi fuscou s; legs, except a reddish piceous tinge at the sutures of
joints, entirely black; abdomen, except a reddish or rufo-pi ceous band
at apex of the second dorsal segment black. Antennre 22-jointed, the
joints of the flagellum delicately fluted and not more than twice longer
than thick. Metanotum smooth w ith only the apical transverse carina
present. Wings hyaline, veins brown, stigma yellowish or pale within.
Type.-Cat. No. 5699, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul I sland, August 8, 20 (Fur Seal Commission). Two specimens.
APHIDIUS GLACIALIS sp. nov.
Female.-Length 2.8 mm. Head and thorax black, smooth and
shining; abdomen, except the first segment dark rufous or rufopiceous; mandibles, mouth parts, ann ulus at base of flagellum, teguhe ,
and the front coxre and trochanters, pale yellowish; rema inder of legs
brownish-yellow, the basal joint of the middle tarsi scarcely longer
tha n joints 2 and 3 united, the basal joint of hind tarsi ucarly as long
as all the other joints united.
The antennre are r9-jointed, black, shorter than the body, the third
joint being about four times as long as thick. Abdomen rufo-piceous,
smooth and shining, except the first segment which is black, finely
rugulose and fully thrice as long as thick.
Type.-Cat. No. 5700, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Juneau, July
25. One specimen.
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APHIDIUS FRIGIDUS sp. nov.
(Pl.

XI,

fig. 4.)

Female.-Length 3.5 mm. Polished black; abdomen with its apex
or the sutures of the two apical segments and the apex of the second
dorsal segments testaceous or yellowish, or sometimes the second and
third segments testaceous; mandibles, tips of palpial joints, sutures of
trochanters, knees and an annulus at base of flagellum, honey-yellow
or yellowish. Wings hyaline, the stigma pale within, the outer margins and the internal veins brown.
The antennre are r6-jointed and hardly tvvo thirds the length of the
body, the first three joints of the flagellum are subequal, a little more
than thrice longer than thick. Metathorax smooth and areolated, the
median carina b eing distinct. Abdomen elongate lanceolate, compressed and pointed towards apex, smooth and polished, except the
first segment which is finely rugulose , nearly four times as long as
thick and with the spiracles placed before the middle .
.il1"ale .-Differs principally in having the antennre 21-jointed, the
joints of the flagellum being much shorter, the first three joints hardly
thrice as long as thick, while the abdomen is shorter, compressed from
the apex of the second segment and nearly always entirely black.
Type.-C at. No. 5701, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island,
August 8 to 20 (Fur Seal Commission). Many specimens.
APHIDIUS PAULENSIS sp. nov .
.Female.-Length 1 .6 to 2 mm. Polished black; mandibles reddish; pal pi and tegulre whitish; first four joints of the antennre and
the legs brownish-yellow. Wings hyaline, the stigma lanceolate, pallid, the outer and internal veins brownish.
The antennre are 15-jointed, brown-black from the fifth joint; the
first three joints are about four times as long as thick, the following to
the last, shorter, the last joint being shorter than joints 13 and 14
united. Thorax with the parapsidal furrows incomplete, only vaguely
defined anteriorly, the metathorax short with a diamond-shaped areola.
Abdomen depressed, petiolated and terminating in a distinct ovipositor,
which is longer than the basal joint of the hind tarsi ; the petiole is
more than thrice longer than thick and finely wrinkled.
Jld"ale .-Differs in having the antennre 18-jointed, black, except an
annulus at base of the third joint, and in having the legs, except the
sutures of trochanters, and the femora and tibire especially of the
front and middle legs, beneath, which are rufo-testaceous, all black.
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Type.-Cat. No. 5702, U. S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul
Island, August 15 to 20 (Fur Seal Commission). Nine specimens.
Subfamily HEL CONIN...dl.
Tribe DIOSPILINI.
Genus Dyscoletes W estwoo<l.
DYSCOLETES ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 3.2 mm. Polished black; mandibles, except teeth,
and the legs, except front coxre and hind tibire and tarsi, pale ferruginous; pal pi, tegulre and front coxre yellowish; hind tibire, except an
annulus at base, and their tarsi fuscous, the tips of the tarsal joints
yellowish. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown.
The antennre are 33-jointed, very long, much longer than the body
and, except the scape beneath which is more or less piceous, black.
Thorax with the parapsidal furrows distinct anteriorly and terminating
in a finely punctate depression before the base of the scutellum; the
metathorax is shining but finely wrinkled and tricariuate-a median
and two lateral carinre. The abdomen is subcompressecl at apex,
polished black, the ventral fold testaceous, the first segment feebly
wrinkled, especially laterally beyond the spiracles, which are rather
large and placed before the middle, and with a delicate median carina
on its apical portion.
Type.-Cat. No. 5703, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island.
Subfamily CHEL ONIN...dl.
Genus Chelonus J urine.
CHELONUS IRIDESCENS Cresson.
Che/onus iridescens CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., rv, p. 294, 1865.-PROVANCHER, Fn. du Can. Hym., p. 532, 1883.-CRESS0N, Syn. Hym. N.
Am., p. 225, 1887.

Type in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
Kukak Bay, July 4. Two specimens. Occurs also in Canada, Colorado, New Mexico and elsewhere in the United States.
Subfamily JIUCROGASTERIN../.E.
Genus Protapanteles Ashmead.
PROTAPANTELES ALASKENSIS sp. nov.
Male and Female.-Length 3 mm. Black, smooth and impunctate;
mandibles rufous; pal pi pale yellowish; legs, except coxre and as here-
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after noted, honey-yellow, the coxre black, the apices of hind femora
and their tarsi fuscous or subfuscous, the tibial spurs and the first joint
of hind tarsi at base, yellowish-white. Wings hyaline, the stigma and
veins except the subcostal, median and submedian veins basally,
brown.
The abdomen, except the membranous lateral margins of the first
dorsal segment and a large translucent or semitranslucent spot on the
second ventral segment, is black and shining; the plate of the first
segment is long, narrow, and slightly narrowed towards apex; the
second segment is shorter than the third, has two oblique furrows and
its surface is feebly alutaceous, especially along the furrows.
Male.-Differs from the female principally in the color of the legs.
The hind femora, base of middle femora and the apical half of the
hind tibire and their tarsi are fuscous ; otherwise, except in the sexual
abdominal differences, it is scarcely separable from the female.
Type.-Cat. No. 5704, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Virgin Bay,
June 26; Farragut Bay, June 5; Yakutat, June 2r.
PROTAPANTELES GLACIALIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 2. I mm . Black; face and thorax above very finely
punctulate, sericeous; pal pi beneath yellowish, above fuscous; legs
mostly black, the front trochanters beneath, their femora beneath and
at apex, their tibire wholly, and their tarsi beneath, apices of middle
femora, bases of their tibire, and the knees of hind legs, honey-yellow,
or testaceous. vVings hya line, the stigma and stigma! vein brown, the
internal and basal veins pallid. The abdomen, except the lateral membranous margins of segments I and 2 which are brown, is black and
shining; the plate of the first segment is oblong, nearly the same width
throughout, alutaceous and subopaque; while the second segment is
shorter than the third, has two oblique furrows aad is finely aciculate.
Type.-Cat. No. 5705, U, S. Nat. Museum. From Muir Inlet,
June 12. One specimen.
PROTAPANTELES ALTICOLA sp. nov.
Male and Female.-Length 2.6 to 3 mm. Black; mandibles
ferruginous; pal pi yellowish; legs, except the hind coxre and last joint
of tarsi, ferruginous, the hind coxre black, the last joint of tarsi fuscous;
sometimes there is a dusky or fuscous streak on the middle and hind
femora above. Wings hyaline, the tegulre yellowish, the stigma and
veins brown. Head and thorax smooth or nearly so, at most with
some sparse, microscopic punctures, the face with a median ridge, the
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metathorax alutaceous, without trace of carinre. The abdomen is much
compressed towards apex, black and shining, with the lateral membranous margins of the first segment yellowish; the plate of the first
segment is long, narrowed towards apex, full y thrice as long as wide
at base; the second segment is shorter than the third, with two oblique
furrows, the plate formed by the furrows being trapezoidal in outline
and very delicately aciculate.
Male.-Differs from female in being longer and with longer antennre, in having the apical half of the hind tibire and their tarsi fuscous, and in having the lateral margins of the first and second segments,
a nd the third suture, yellowish.
Typ e.-Cat. No. 5706, U.S. Nat. Museum. From St. Paul Island,
August 16 (Fur Seal Commission). Four specimens.
Genus Apanteles Forster.
APANTELES YAKUTATENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-L ength 2.5 mm. Black; mandibles, except at base and
the teeth, rufous; pal pi yellowish; legs, except coxre, first joint of
trochanters, apices of hi nd femora, and their tarsi ferruginous; coxm
and first j oint of trochanters black; apices of hind femora and their
tarsi fuscous; middle and front tarsi above subfuscous. Wings hyaline, the stig ma and apices of the costre dark brown, the internal veins
paler, the costal veins toward base yellovvish, the tegulm piceous black.
The he:::d above is polished, impunctate, the face sparsely but distinctly punctate; thorax above, except a space laterally above and in
front of the tegulre, closely punctate; the scutellum is smooth or nearly
so; the mesopleura on disk above and beyond the median impression are
smooth and highly polished but anteriorly and below the middle they
are finely punctate; whil e the metathorax is rather coarsely rugose,
the median carina being almost enti rely obliterated. The abdomen ,
except the first and the second segments which are rugulose, is smooth
and polished; the third dorsal segment is somewhat shorter than the
second.
Typ e.-Cat. No. 5707, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Yakutat, June
2 r. Two specimens.
Genus Microplitis Forster.
MICROPLITIS ALASKENSIS sp. nov.

Female.-Length 3.6 -mm. Black, closely punctate; palpi yellow,
with the basal joints black; legs ferruginous, with all coxre and tro-
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chanters black, except the second joint of trochanters, base of middle
and hind femora, extreme apex of hind tibire and their tarsi; tegulre
piceous black. Wings hyaline, the costre to near apex, a spot at base of
stigma and most of the internal veins brownish-yellow , the apices of the
costal veins, stigma and post-stigma! vein dark brown. Metathorax
coarsely rugose, the pleural carinre strongly elevated, the median carina
distinct. The abdomen, except the first segment which is rugulose,
and the second segment which is feebly alutaceous, with a broad median
swelling, is smooth and polished.
Type.-Cat. No. 5708, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Juneau, July
One specimen.
2 5.
Subfamily ICHNE UTIN.Al.
Genus Ichneutes Nees.
ICHNEUTES REUNITOR Nees.
Iclmeutes reunitor NEES, Mag. Ges. n aturf. Fr. Berlin, VII, p. 276 ; Tom. 7,
f. 5, 1813.-WESMAEL , Nouv. Mem. Acad. Sc. Bruxelles, XI, p. 156,
1838.-BLANCHARD, Hist. Nat. Inst., III, p. 335, 1840.-WESTWOOD,
Intro. Mod. Class. Ins., II, Synop., p. 63, 1840.-RATZBURG, Ichn. d.
Forstins., III, p. 69, 1852.-FORSTER, Verh . Naturh. Ver. pr. Rhein!.
XIX, p. 255, I862.-MARSHAL L, Ent. Mo. Mag., XII, p. 195, 1876.MARSHALL, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 183, 1889.-MARSHAL L, in
Andre's Spec. Hym. Eur., v, p. 211, 1893.-THOMSON, Opus. E nt.
Fasc., 20, p. 2214, 1895.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., rv, p. 88, 1898
From Popof Island, July I 1. Two specimens.
Parasitic in the larvre of saw-flies, belonging to the family Nematidre, and is widely distributed over Europe from the Arctic Circle to
the Mediterranean. Here first recorded from North America.
ICHNEUTES POPOFENSIS sp. nov.
Male.-Length 3 mm. Black, shining, and clothed with a sparse,
glittering white pubescence; mandibles rufous, black basally; pal pi
and the legs, except the coxre and the middle and hind trochanters
which are black, pale ferruginous.
The antennre are 27-jointed, as long as the body, slender toward
tips, the third joint the longest, not quite as long as joints 4 and 5
united, joint 8 and joints beyond, a little more than twice longer than
thick. vVings hyaline, the costre, outer margins of parastigma and the
stigma, brown black, the stigma within and the internal veins brownish-yellow; the first abscissa of the radius is hardly developed, not
longer than the very short, second transverse cubitus, and leaving the
second cubital cell subscssile. The metathorax is coarsely rugulose,
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without an areola. The abdomen is elongate, the first segment long
and narrowed towards base, shagreened , with a longitudin al median
elevation, the dorsal carinre only distinct basally, the second segment,
except very feebly in the basal depression s, and the following segments
being smooth and impunctate .
Type.-Ca t. No. 5709, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 9. One specimen.
ICHNEU TES ALASKE NSIS sp. nov .
.111"ale.-L ength 4 mm. Resembles I. popefensis but the palpi are
subfuscous , the antennre shorter, 24-jointed, the legs darker, the middle
femora basally, the hind femora, their tibire, except basally and
beneath, and their tarsi being black or dark fuscous, the first abscissa
of the radius is distinct, half the length of the first transverse cubitus,
while the first and second abdominal segments are coarsely rugulose,
the first segment being broad and having the dorsal carinre distinct to
at least the middle.
Type.-Ca t. No. 57ro, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
July 11. One specimen.
Subfamily OPIIN./E .
Genus Desmiostoma Forster.
DESMIO STOMA KUKAKE NSE sp. nov.
Female.- Length 3 mm. ; ovipositor very short, subexserte d, the
sheaths black. Polished black, impunctate ; clypeus and mandibles
rufous; pal pi, pedicel narrowly at apex, tegulre, and the legs, except
the hind coxre, pale brownish-y ellow, the hind coxre basally and posteriorly blackish. Wings hyaline, the lanceolate stigma and the veins
light brownish.
The antennre are longer than the body; the mesonotum has an
elongate, median, crenate fovea posteriorly just in front of the scutellum, the parapsidal furrows not being defined except far anteriorly
on the slope where they are deep and crenate; the scutellum has a
transverse crenate furrow across its base; while the metathorax is
rugulose without carinre. Wings with the venation normal, the submedian cell longer than the median, the first recurrent nervure being
almost interstitial with the first transverse cubitus, while the second
cubital cell is elongate, the second abscissa of the radius being somewhat more than twice the length of the first. Abdomen long oval,
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dismooth and impunc tate, except the first segmen t which is longitu
nally striate.
Male.- Differ s from female in having the antennre longer, a faint
yellow ,
median carina on the metatho rax and in having the hind coxre
not black.
Type.- Cat. No. 5711, U.S. Nat. Museum . From Kukak Bay,
July 4; Seldovi a, July 2 r.
Subfam ily BRA CONI N.Al.
Tribe BRAC ONIN I.
Genus Macrodyctium Ashme ad.
MACR ODYC TIUM POLIT UM sp. nov.
Femal e.-Len gth 3 mm.; oviposi tor scarcel y one third the length
abof the abdome n. Polishe d black, impunc tate, except the second
basal
its
at
domina l segmen t which has some longitu dinal acicula tions
ters,
middle ; mandib les rufous; pal pi fuscous ; second joint of trochan
hind
and
middle
apical third of front femora and their tibire, and the
veins
tibire basally honey-y ellow. Wings hyaline , the stigma and
brown, the tegulre black.
Type.- Cat. No. 5712, U. S. Nat. Museum . From Kukak Bay,
July 4. One specim en.
Subfam ily RHOG ADIN Al.
Tribe EXOT H ECUS .
Genus Exothe cus W esmael .
EXOT HECU S ALAS KENS IS sp. nov.
the
Femal e.-Len gth 2 mm.; oviposi tor less than half the length of
the
and
abdome n. Polishe d black, impunc tate, except the collar
t
segmen
metatho rax which are finely rugulos e, opaque , and the first
n
abdome
of
of abdome n which is longitu dinally striate; remain der
in
smooth and shining , black, except dorsal segmen ts 2 and 3 which,
anminute
a
certain lights, have a rufopic eous tinge; the pal pi and
shnulus at base of first joint of the flagellum are white or yellowi
stigma
the
,
white; tegulre and legs browni sh-yell ow. Wings hyaline
belanceol ate, pallid within, its outer margin s and the interna l veins
ing light browni sh.
Type.- Cat. No. 5713, U. S. Nat. Museum .
July IO,

From Popof Island,
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Tribe RHO GADINII.
Genus Rhogas Nees.
RHOGAS HARRIMAN! sp. nov.
Male.-Length 7 mm. Black; an annulus at base of first joint of
flagellum , the second dorsal abdominal segment, except narrowly at
apex, and the legs, except the apices of hind femora, apical third of
their tibire and their tarsi, ferruginous; palpi yellowish.
The antennre are longer than the body; the first joint of the flagellum is the longest, the following joints subequal, all being longer than
thick. The head and thorax are finely coriaceous and also punctate,
the transverse depression on the pronotum with short elevated lineations, the parapsidal furrows distinct, the mesopleura with a large
shining spot at the middle and posteriorly, the metathorax rugulose
with distinct pleural and median carinre, while the metapleura, except
at margins, are highly polished. The abdomen is fully as long as the
head and the thorax united, with dorsal segments I and 2 and base of
3, rugulose, the remainder of the third and the following segments
being smooth and shining; segments 1 and 2 have also a longitudinal
carina clown the center. Wings hyaline, or at most only faintly tinged,
the costal veins at apex and the stigma being brown-black, the internal
veins light brown, the parastigma and costal and median veins toward
their base being yellow; the second cubital cell is oblong and fully
twice as long as the first abscissa of the radius, while the submedian
cell is very much longer than the median.
Type.-Cat. No. 5714, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Fox Point, July

8.

One specimen.

Suborder II. PHYTOPHAGA Latreille.
Superfamily IX. SIRICOIDEA Ashmead.
Family SIRICIDJE.
Genus Sirex Linne.
SIREX FLAVICORNIS Fabricius.
Sire.z jlavicornis FABRlCIUS, Spec. Insect., 1, p. 418, 1781.-FABRlCIUS,
Mant. Insect., 1, p. 257, 1787.-GMELlN, Linne, Syst. Nat. Ed. 13•, 1,
p. 2672, 1790.-FABRlCIUS, Ent. Syst., II, p. 126, 1793.-FABRlCIUS,
Syst. Piez., p. 49, 1804.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., l, p. 385, 1894.KoNOW, Wien. ent. Zeitg., xvII, pp. 75-76, 1898.
Treme.z jlavicornis LEPELETIER, Encycl. Meth. Ins., x, p. 228, 1825.
Urocernsjlavicornis PROVANCHER, Nat. Canad., x, p . 228, 1878.-PROVANCHER, Fn. ent. du Can. Hym. , p. 239, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym.
N. Am., p. 173, 1887.-HARRlNGTON, Tr. Roy. Soc. Canada, pp. 138,
146, 1893.
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From Yukon River; Nushagak River, August 14, 1882 (McKay);
Wrangell (H.F. Wickham ). Tp.is species is widely distributed over
British Columbia, Canada and the United States. A single specimen
was taken at Kluchefsk i, Kamchatk a, in 1897, by Dr. L. Stejneger.

Superfam ily X. TENTHREDINOIDEA Ashmead .
Family LYDIDJE.
Genus Itycorsia Konow.
ITYCORS IA MARGIN IVENTRI S (Cresson).
Lyda marginiven tris CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., VIII, p. 29, 1880.CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 170, 1887.
PamjJ!zilius marginiven tn·s KIRBY, List Hym. Brit. Mus., I, p. 345, 1882.DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., I, p. 433, 1894.
Lyda credita KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 344, 1900.
Type in collection of the American Entomolog ical Society. From
Sitka.
Genus Cephaleia ]urine.
CEPHAL EIA NIGROPE CTA (Cresson).
Lyda nigropectus CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., VIII, p. 32, 1880.-CRESSON,

Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 171, 1887.

Pampltilius nig ropectus KIRBY, List Hym., Brit. Mus., I, p. 347, 1882.-

DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym ., I, p. 435, 1894.

tCamonyditsnigropectus KONOW, An. K. K. Hofmus. Wien., XII, p. 254, 1897,
CejJhaleia nigropectus KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 344, 1900.

Type in collection of the American Entomolog ical Society.
Sitka.
Genus Bactrocero s Konow.

From

BACTRO CEROS SITKENS IS Kincaid.
Bactroceros sitkensis KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

Type.-Ca t. No. 5280, U.S. Nat. Museum.

II, p. 344, 1900.
From Sitka.

BACTRO CEROS P ALACHE I sp. nov.
Cepltaleia sp. KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 344, 1900.
Female.- Length I I mm. Head rufous with a blackish spot on
middle of vertex enclosing the ocelli and extending as a narrow line
back to the occiput; antennre broken off after the third joint, the three
joints remaining rufous; the clypeus, the cheeks, the mandibles, a
short line along the inner margins of the lateral lobes of vertex, a
broader line extending from summit of eyes backwards to the occiput,
and a short line below it just back of the eyes, yellowish- white; su-
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tures of gula black; pal pi whitish with the last two joints of the
maxillary palpi fuscous. Thorax black, with a spot at apex of scutellum, the upper hind angles of prothorax, the tegulre, and a spot
just in front of the insertion of front coxre, yellowish-white; legs, except the extreme base of coxre which is black, and the apex of the
hind tibire and more or less of their tarsi which are reddish, ivorywhite. Wings hyaline, with a very faint indistinct fuscous band
across the disk below the stigma, the stigma, the costal, intercostal,
lower branch of the subcostal, median and anal veins, yellow, rest of
the veins brown. Abdomen reddish, with the first two segments, except medially, and the terminal ventral segment blackish.
Type.-Cat. No. 5741, U.S. Nat. Museum, From Kodiak, July
5 (C. Palache, collector).
Family SELANDRIIDJE.
Subfamily BLENNOCAMPIN...di.
Genus Fenusa Leach .
FENUSA ALASKANA Kincaid.
Fenusa alaskana

KINCAID,

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

II,

Type.-Cat. No. 5281, U.S. Nat. Museum.

p. 345,

1900.

From Kukak Bay.

Genus Erythraspides Ashmead.
ERYTHRASPIDES ASHMEADII Kincaid.
Erytltraspides asltmeadii

KINCAID,

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

Type.-Cat. No. 5282, U.S. Nat. Museum.

II,

p. 346,

1900.

From Sitka.

Genus Monophadnus Hartig.
MONOPHADNUS INSULARIS Kincaid.
Monopltadnus insularis

KINCAID,

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

Type.-Cat. No. 5283, U. S. Nat. Museum.

II,

p. 346,

1900.

From Metlakatla.

Subfamily SELANDRIIN...di.
Paraselandria Ashmead.
P ARASELANDRIA RUFIGASTRA Kincaid.
Paraselandn'a rujigastra

KINCAID,

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

Type.-Cat. No. 5284, U.S. Nat. Museum.

II,

p. 346,

1900.

From Kukak Bay.
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Genus Precilostomidea Ashmead.
P<ECILOSTOMIDEA MACULATA (Norton).
Harjnphorus maculatus NORTON, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VIII, p. 157,
1861.-PROVANCHER, Add. Fn. Can. Hym., p . 348, 1888.-HARRINGTON, Ins. Life, II, pp. 227-228, 1890.
EmjJ/1ytus maculatus RILEY, Prairie Farmer, May, 1867.-NORTON, Trans.
Am. Ent. Soc., I, p. 232, 1867.-RILEY, Am. Ent., I, pp. 90-91, fig. 76,
1869.-NORTON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., IV, p. 80, 1872.-SAUNDERS,
Fourth Rep. Ontario Ent. Soc., p. 18, 1873-74.-RILEY, Ninth Rep.
Ins. Missouri, pp . 28-29, fig. 10, 1877.-THOMAS, Seventh Rep. Ins.
Illinois, p. 111, r 877-78. -PROVANCHER, Nat. Can., x, p. 69, r 878.FuLLER, Amer. Entom. , III, p. 109, fig. 36, 1880.-PROVANCHER, Fn.
ent. du Can. Hym., p. 195, 1883.-THOMAS, Tenth Rep. Ins. Illinois,
p. 68, 1883-84.-FORBES, Fourteenth Rep. Ins. Illinois, p. 77, 1884-85.
CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 160, 1887.
Pmcilost01nidea macztlatus ASHMEAD, Smith's Ins. New Jersey, p. 606, 1900.
-KINCAID, Proc. Wash . Acad. Sci., II, p. 346, 1900.

From Sitka, Yakutat, Virgin Bay.

Family NE:MATIDJE.
Subfamily NE.MATIN.Al.
Genus Pachynematus Konow.
P ACHYNEMATUS OCREATUS (Harrington).
Nematus ocreatus HARRINGTON, Can. Ent., xx1, p. 25, 1889.
Pachynematus ocreatus MARLATT, Techn. Ser., No. 3, U.S. Dept. Agric., p.
95, 1896.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 347, 1900.

Co-type.-Cat. No. 3488, U.S. Nat. Museum.

From Sitka.

PACHYNEMATUS AFFINIS Marlatt.
Pacltynematus ajjinis MARLATT, Techn. Ser., No. 3, U. S. Dept. Agric., p. 97,
c.;Q', 1896.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 347, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 1943, U.S. Nat. Museum.

From Popof Island.

PACHYNEMATUS ORONUS Kincaid.
Pacltynematus oronus KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 347, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5285, U. S. Nat. Museum.

From Yakutat Bay.

PACHYNEMATUS PLEURICUS (Norton).
Nematus jJleuricus NORTON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., I, p. 208, !j?, 1867.CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 159, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym.,
I, p. 251, 1894.
Pachynematus pleuricus MARLATT, Techn. Ser., No. 3, U. S. Dept. Agric.,
p. 100, 1896.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 348, 1900.
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Type.-Cat. No. 5286, U. S. Nat. Museum (male).
kak Bay.
PACHYNEMATUS ORARIUS Kincaid.

From Ku-

Pacliynematus orarius KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 348, ~, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5287, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Kukak Bay;
Sitka.
PACHYNEMATUS GOTARUS Kincaid .
Pachynematus gotarus KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 348, o', 1900.
Type.-Cat. No. 5288, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island.
Genus Nematus ]urine.
NEMATUS LONGICORNIS Eschscholtz.
Nematus longicornis ESCHSCHLOTZ, Entomogr., p. 95, 1822.-ESCHSCHOLTZ,
Natunv. Abh. Dorpat, I, p. 149, 1843.-NORTON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. ,
I, p. 202, 1867.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 158, 1887.-DALLA
TORRE, Cat. Hym., II, p. 235, 1894.

From Unalaska.
NEMATUS CRASSUS Eschscholtz.
Nematus crassus EscH SCI-IOLTZ, Entomogr., p. 93, 1822.-ESCHSCHOLTZ,
Naturw. Abh. Dorpat, 1, p. 149, 1825.-NORTON, Trans. Arn. Ent.
Soc., I, p. 213, 1867.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 158, 1887.

From Unalaska.
Genus Pristiphora Latreille.
PRISTIPHORA ORTINGA Kincaid.
PnstijJh(lra ortinga KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 349, ~, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5290, U.S. Nat. Museum.

From Kukak Bay.

PRISTIPHORA ANAKA Kincaid.
Pnstiphora anaka KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 350, ~, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5291, U.S. Nat. Museum.

From Kukak Bay.

PRESTIPHORA CIRCULARIS Kincaid.
Prestiphora circularis KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 350, ~, 1900.

7 ype.-Cat. No. 5292, U. S . Nat. Museum.

From Popof Island.

PRISTIPHORA BUCODA Kincaid .
.Pnstiphora bucoda KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., n, p. 350, ~, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5289, U. S. Nat. Museum.
Sitka.

From Berg Bay;
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PRISTIPHORA KCEBELEI Marlatt.
Pnstiphora ka!belez' MARLATT, Bull. No. 3, Tech. Ser. U. S. Dept. Agric.,
p. 119, ~. 1896.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 351, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 1960, U.S. Nat. Museum.
ington; Alaska; Kukak Bay.

From State of Wash-

PRISTIPHORA LENA Kincaid.
Pnstzphora lena KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 351,

Type.-Cat. No. 5z93, U. S. Nat. Museum.

o',

1900.

From Sitka.

Genus Euura Newman.
EUURA INSULARIS Kincaid.
Euura z'nsulan·s KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 352,

Type.-Cat. No. 53oz, U. S. Nat. Museum.

~

o',

1900.

From Popof Island.

Genus Pontania Costa.
PONTANIA TUNDRA Kincaid.
~

Pontanz'a tundra KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 352,

Type.-Cat. No. 5z96, U.S. Nat. Museum.

o',

1900.

From Popof Island.

PONT ANIA POPOFIANA Kincaid.
Pontanz'apopofiana KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., p. 353,

Type.-Cat. No. 5z94, U.S. Nat. Museum.

~o',

1900.

From Popof Island.

PONT ANIA UNGA Kincaid.
Pontanz'a unga KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 354, ~, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No . 5z98, U. S. Nat. Museum.

From Popof Island.

PONTANIA ORA Kincaid.
Pontanz'a ora KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 354, ~, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5z97, U. S. Nat. Museum.
PONTANIA

From Popof Island.

PENINSULARIS Kincaid.

Pontanz'a penz'nsularz's KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 354, ~ , 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5301, U. S. Nat. Museum.

From Kukak Bay.

PONTANIA ISLANDICA Kincaid.
Pontanz'a z'slandz'ca KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 355, ~, 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5z99, U. S. Nat. Museum.

From Popof Island.
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PONTANIA GLINKA Kincaid.
Pontaniaglinka KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 355, ~cf', 1900.

From Popof Island.

Type.-Cat. No. 5295, U. S. Nat. Museum.

PONT ANIA KUKAKIANA Kincaid.
Pontania kukakiana KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

II,

p. 356, ~, 1900.

From Kukak Bay.

Type.-Cat. No. 5300, U.S. Nat. Museum.
Genus Pteronus Jurine.

PTERONUS SHUMAGENSIS Kincaid.
Pteronus shumagensis KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

II,

p. 357, ~, 1900.

From Popof Island.

Type.-Cat. No. 5303, U. S. Nat. Museum.

PTERONUS ZEBRATUS Kincaid.
Pteronus zebratus KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

II,

p. 357, ~, 1900.

From Yakutat.

Type.-Cat. No. 5305, U. S. Nat. Museum.

PTERONUS RIVULARIS Kincaid.
Pteronus rivularis KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

II,

p. 358, cf', 1900.

From Sitka.

Type.-Cat. No. 5304, U. S. Nat. Museum.

Genus Amauronematus Konow.
AMAURONEMATUS ISOLATUS Kincaid.
Amaztronematus isolatus KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,

II,

p. 358, ~ ,

1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5306, U.S. Nat. Museum.

From St. Paul Island.

Family TENTHREDINIDJE.

Subfamily DOLERIN.A.C.
Genus Dolerus

Jurine.

DOLER US APRILIS (Norton).
Dosytheus ajJrilis NORTON, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VIII, p. 151, ~cf',
1861.-CRESSON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., 1v, p. 243, 1865.-NORTON,
Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., I, p. 236, 1867.-PROVANCHER, Nat. Canad.,
x, p. 71, 1878.-PROVANCHER, Fn. ent. du Can. Hym., p. 197, 1883.
-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 161, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat.
Hym., 1, p. 3, 1894.-ASHMEAD, Smith's Ins. New Jersey, p. 609,
1900.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 359, 1900.

From Orea, Virgin Bay, Yakutat, Kukak Bay.
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DOLERUS ELDER! Kincaid.
Dolerus eldeti KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p . 359, ~d\ 1900.

Type.-Cat. No. 5307, U. S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
Kukak Bay.
DOLERUS SERICEUS Say.
Dolerus sericeus SAY, Keatings Narrat. Exp., II, App., p. 320, c;;icJ', 1824.LECONTE, Ed. Say., II, p. 214, 1859.-NORTON, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat.
Hist., VIII, p. 154, 1861. - PROVANCHER, Natur. Canad., x, p. 71,
1878.-PROVANCHER, Fn. ent. du Can. l-Iym., p. 197, 1883.-CRESSON,
Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 161, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., l, p.
17, 1894.-ARTEMAN, Smith's Ins. New Jersey, p. 609, 1900.-KINCAID,
Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 359, 1900.

From Yakutat, Berg Bay, Sitka, Virgin Bay, Kodiak.
DOLER US SIMI LIS (Norton).
Dosytheus similis NORTON, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VIII, p. 153, ~.
1861.-NORTON, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., I, p. 238, 1867.-PROVANCHER,
Nat. Can., x, p. 72, 1878.-PROVANCHER, Fn. ent. du Can . Hym., p.
198, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. l-Iym. N. Am., p. 161, 1887.-DALLA TORRE,
Cat. Hym., I, p. 171, 1894.-ASHMEAD, Smith's Ins. New Jersey, p, 609,
1900.

From Yukon River.
Subfamily STRONGrLOGASTERIN../E.
Genus Emphytus Klug.
EMPHYTUS ANGUSTUS Kincaid.
Empliytus angustus KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 360,

Type.-Cat. No. 5308, U. S. Nat. Museum.

a',

1900.

From Kukak Bay.

Subfamily TENTHREDININ../E.
Genus Pachyprotasis Hartig.
PACHYPROTASIS NIGROFASCIATA (Eschscholtz).
Tenthredo nigrofasciata ESCHSCI-IOLTZ, Entomogr., p. 96, I 822.-ESCHSCHOLTZ,
Naturw. Abh. Dorpat, 1, p. 148, 1823.-NORTON, Trans. Am. Ent.
Soc., II, p. 241, 1869.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 168, 1887.
Emphytus.? nigrojasciatus KIRBY, List Hym. Brit. Mus., I, p. 204, 1882.DALLA TORRE, Cat. l-Iym., I, p. I 19, 1894.
Macrophya (Pacltyprotasis) omega NORTON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., I, p. 280,
~a'. 1867.
Pachyprotasis omega PROVANCHER, Nat. Can., x, p. 108, 1878.-PROVANCHER,
Fn. ent. du Can. Hym., p. 2IO, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p.
166, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., I, p. 43, 1894.
Pachyprotasis nigrojasciata KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., n, p. 360, 1900.

From Unalaska, Popof Island, Unga, Virgin Bay.
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Genus Macrophya Dahlbom.
MACRO PHY A OREGONA Cresson.
Macrophya oregona CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc ., VIII, p. 19, <;?, 1880.CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am. , p. 166, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym.,
I, p. 55, 1894.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 361, 1900.

Type in collection of the American Entomological $ociety.
Seldovia.
Genus Tenthredo Linne.

From

TENTHREDO AURARIA Konow.
Tenth redo auraria KONOW, Ent. Nachr., xxv, p. I 54, <;? , I 899.

From W range!!.
TENTHREDO FERRUGINEIPES Cresson.
Tentlzredo ferrugine(/Jes CRESSON, Trans. Arn. Ent. Soc. , VIII, p. 22, <;?, 1880.
-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Arn., p. 168, 1887. -DALLA TORRE, Cat,
Hym., 1, p. 91, 1894.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 361,
<i?o', 1900.

T ype in collection of th e American Entomological Society. From
Sitka, Virg in Bay, Seldovia, Kodiak, Kukak Bay, Popof Island.
TENTHREDO VARIPICTA Norton.
Tenthredo varij,icta NORTON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., II, p. 234, <j?, I 868.CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N . Arn., p. 169, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat.
Hym. , I, p. 106, 1894.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. II, p. 361, 1900.

Type in collection of the American Entomological Society. From
Fox Point, Berg Bay, Sitka, Yakutat, Seldovia, Kodiak, Kukak Bay,
Popof Island.
TENTHREDO EV ANSII (Harrington).
Tenthredoj,sis Evansii HARRINGTON, Can. Ent., XXI, p. 98, 1889.-DALLA
TORRE, Cat . Hym., I, p . 30, 1894.
Tenthredo Evansii KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. , II, p. 362, <j? ci", 1900.

Type in collection of W. H. Harrington, Ottawa, Canada.
Sitka, Yakutat, Kodiak, Virgin Bay.

From

TENTHREDO LINEATA Provancher.
Tentliredo lineata PROVANCHER, Natural. Can., x, p. 198, <j?, 1878.-CRESSON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., VIII, p. 43, 1880.-PROVANCHER, Fn. ent.
Can. Hym., p. 224, 1883.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 168,
1887.--DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., I, p. 95, 1894. -ASHMEAD, Smith's
Ins. New Jersey, p. 612, 1900.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II,
p. 362, 1900.

Type in Parliament Building, Quebec, Canada.
Bay, Gustavus Point, Seldovia.

From Sitka, Virgin
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TENTHRE DO FLAVOMARGI NIS (Norton).
Allantus jlavomarginis NORTON, Journ. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, p. 254,
~. 1860.
Tenthredo jlavomarginis NORTON, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., II, p. 238, 1869.CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 168, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym.,
I, p. 93, 1894.-ASHMEAD, Smith's Ins. New Jersey, p. 61 I, 1900.KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 362, 1900.
Type in collection of the American Entomologic al Society. From
Berg Bay, Yakutat, Seldovia.
TENTHRE DO NIGRICOL LIS Kirby.
Tenthredo nigricollis KIRBY, List Hym. Brit. Mus., 1, p. 308, ~, pl. 12, f. 3,
1882.-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 168, 1887.-DALLA TORRE,
Cat. Hym., I, p. 99, 1894.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 362,
1900.
.t Tentliredo semicomis HARRINGTON, Can. Ent., XXI, p. 98, r]', 1889.DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., 1, p. 104, 1894.
Type in British Museum. From Sitka, Seldovia, Kukak Bay.
TENTHRE DO ERYTHRO MERA Provancher.
Tenthredo erythromera PROVANCHER, Add. Fn. du Can. Hym., p. 13, ~,
1885 .-CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 168, 1887.-DALLA TORRE, Cat.
Hym., I, p. 90, 1894.-KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 363,
1900.
Type in Parliament Building, Q!.1ebec, Canada. From Sitka, Metlakatla, Muir Inlet, Seldovia, Kukak Bay, Yakutat, Kodiak.
TENTHRE DO MELANOS OMA Harrington.
Tenthredo melanosoma HARRINGTON, Can. Ent., XXVI, p. 194, ~, 1894.KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 363, 1900.
Type in collection of W. H. Harrington, Ottawa, Canada. From
Wrangell, Sitka, Seldovia, Yakutat, Kodiak.
TENTHRE DO HARRIMA N! Kincaid.
Tenthredo harrimani KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 363, ~, 1900.
Type.-Cat. No. 5310, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island.
TENTHRE DO DISSIMUL ANS Kincaid.
Tenthredo dissimulans KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 363, ~ r], 1900.
Type.-Cat. No. 5312, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island,
Kukak Bay.
TENTHRE DO BIVITTAT A Kincaid.
Tenthredo bivittata KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 364, ~, 1900.
Type.-Cat. No. 53u, U.S. Nat. Museum. From Popof Island.

HYMENOPTERA

Genus Allantus ]urine.
ALLAN TUS HERAC LEI Kincaid.
Allantus heraclei KINCAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 364, 1900.

Type.-C at. No. 5309, U.S. Nat. Museum.

From Popof Island.

Family CIMBICIDJE.

Subfamil y CIMBIC IN.AZ.
Genus Cimbex Olivier.

CIMBEX AMERI CANA Leach.
Tenthredo femorata ABBOT (nee Linne), Drawings Ins. of Georgia, XII, pl. 61,
'j?' 1792.
Cimbex American a LEACH, Zool. Miscell., III, p. 104, c', I817.-LEP ELETIER,
Monogr. Tenthred. , p. 33, 1823.-HA RRIS, Treat. Ins. Inj. Veg. Mass.,
p. 374, 1841.-NO RTON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., r, pp. 201-202, 1862.
-NORTON , Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., I, p. 40, 'j?cJ', 1867.-PROVANCHER,
Natural Can., x, p. 16, f. 2, 1878.-PROVANCHER, Fn. ent. du Can.
Hym., p. 177, f. 28, 1883.-RIL EY, Rep. Agri. Dept., pp. 334-336, pl. 5,
f. ra-k, 1884.-MIN OT, Arch. Mikr. Anat., xvrII, p. 37 ff., pl. 7, 1886.
-CRESSO N, Syn. Hym. N. Am., p. 177, 1887.-WE BSTER, Ins. Life,
II, pp. 228-230, f. 45, 1890. -PACKAR D, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., v, p.
584, f. 194, 1890.-TOWNSEND, Can. Ent., XXIV, p. 126, 1892.-ALD RICH,
Can. Ent., XXIV, p . 144, 1892.-DA LLA TORRE, Cat. Hym., 1, p. 369,
1894.-KIN CAID, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 365, 1900.

From Kodiak.
Genus Trichiosoma Leach.
TRICHI OSOMA TRIANG ULUM Kirby.
Trichiosoma tn'angulum KIRBY, Faun. Bor. Amer., rv, p. 254, 1837.NORTON, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., III, p. 5, 1864.-NOR TON, Trans. Am.
Ent. Soc., I, p. 43, 'j?c]', 1867.-BET HUNE, Can. Ent., VIII, p. 158,
1875 .-PROVANCHER, Natural Can., X, p. 17, 1878.-PROVANCHER,
Fn. ent. du Can. Hym . , p. 177, 1883.-CR ESSON, Syn. H ym. N.
Am ., p. 156, 1887. -DALLA T ORRE, Cat. Hym., I, p . 365, 1894.ASHMEAD, Smith's Ins. New Jersey, p. 612, 1900.

Type in British Museum.
Kay).

From Nushaga k River (Chas. W. Mc-

TRICHI OSOMA ALEUT IANUM Cresson.
Triclziosoma aleutianm n CRESSON, Trans. Am . Ent. Soc., VIII, p . 1, 'j?, 1880.
Trichiosoma tn ·a ngulum var. aleutianum CRESSON, Syn. Hym. N. Am.,
p. I 56, 1887. -DALLA TORRE, Cat. H ym., I, p. 366, 1894.-KIN CAID,
Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, p. 365, 1900.

T ype in collection of the American Entomolo gical Society.
Aleutian Islands, Kukak Bay, Kodiak, P opof Island.

From

PLATE II.
[Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, Pl. IX.]
FIG.

Psithynts kodiakensis Ashm . ;s.
T etrarhapta alaskensis Ashm. ¥'·
3· T erobia v1tlgaris As hm. ¥'·
4· Automalus nigropilosits Ashm . ;s.
5. E xolytus clypeahts Ashm. ¥'·
6. Plectociyp!tts yakatutensis A shm. ¥'·

I.

2.

The black hair-line at the side or beneath the figures represents the natural
length of the specimen.
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H. A. E. VOL. IX, PLATE II

[ PR . WASH . A. S., IV, PL. IX]
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ALASKA HY\1ENOPTE8A

PLATE III.
[Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, Pl. X.]
FrG. r. Bathymetis simillima Ashm. J'.
2. l-/arrimaniella kukakensis Ashm. ?; .
3. Trevoria yakutatensis Ashm.
4. Hyposyntactusjlavifrons Ashm. ?; .
5. Dallatorrea armata A shm . ?; •
6. Pimplopterus alaskensis Ashm. '? .

[266]

[ PR. WASH, A. S., IV, PL. X]

H, A. E. VOL. IX, PLATE Ill

ALASKA HYMENOPTERA

PLATE IV.
(Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, Pl. XI.]
FIG,

Lij,oscia duhi'osa Ashm. ;r.
Synoplus hrevzj,ennis Ashm. ~.
3. Praon alaskenst's Ashm. ;r.
4. Apltidius fri'gidus Ashm. ~.
[268]
I,

2.

[ PR. WASH. A. S ., IV, PL. XI]

H. A. E. VO L. IX, PLATE IV
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